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JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

JAUNCfiV

Commission

Merchants,

1-4 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

CHRIS TII AS
AND

W. H. PHILLIPS,

NEWY \R’S GIFTS
Ladies’ Travelling & Shopping Bags,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT

And Ship Joiner.
HT^Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Moiih.ings ot all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
338 Commercial St , (foot of Park St.,)

Portland, Maine,

NATHAN

No. Ol Exchange St.
.Iuly8-atl

ibe

H. Dunn & Son.
dim

Ferreotypea and Tin-Types
be had
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PAIWTEIt.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scklotter-

give
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Doors, Sash and
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of
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Hats and

Furs,

Caps,
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PORTLAND,

5-20’s of

This bond is protected by an ample sinking fund,
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remunerative investment.
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Shipping Furs.
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NE
PORTLAND, M
No. 30 Exchange Street,
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Office

WALTER COREY &

July

7.3()’si

Converted into New 5.20’s,

HOWARD <k CLEAVES,

*Jos«i b

1864, 1865 and 1867 !

STATE OF i?I A INF BONDS,
C ITY OF FOIST LAND BONDS.
C ITY <*F ST. LOUS BON Os.
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PEH CENT.

June and

Holders

Very Favorable Terms.
of S F. VEX- THITl TIES

gain nothing by delaying

conversion.
Holder, of 5.’AC'sof I Mli'J, will And n large
profit iu exchanging for other Gorernmeut Honda.
September 20, dtf

CO.,
Dealers

JPI*.
Paper* Pantalets.
FURNITURE !
Mancfactueers

and

in

TV,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Beds, die.

p*Pl

Clnpp’a Block, K&cnuebcc Street*

-j

FURLONG

pAXTALET ^JOTIPANV

prepared to supply
their agents tor Maine,
Arc

(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

FebSdtf

tl

now

the

Market through

S.

DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.

FREEMAN & CO.,

Commission

Merchants !

131

Broad street,
Bamcel Freeman, I
K. D. Appleton. (
NEW YORK.
Bg&v-Farricular altention given to die purchasing

efFlour ami Orain.
BehreDCCS—Dm id Kcazvr, Es, E. McKemiey &
Go., W. & C. K Alillikeii, J. it. Carroll, l.-ip, x.‘ H.
Weston & Go.__juneUdtf

A. N. NOTES & SON,
Mann tactureris and

dtoves, Manges

Can be IouikI in

their
JMK «T.,

(Oppositethe Market.;
Where they mid be pleased to see all their former
to.4 timers and receive order* as usual.
augUdtt a

ir. m. paysojn.

Attorney

L.

MB

U021dt

1.

Pattern
So. 4‘

F.

Law,
~

PINOHIck

Spirit Levels, Hat, Bonner and Wig blocks made
Arris.r, Surgeons, Musicians, hiyenManuacturers, and Miscellaneous Orders, person ally executed.
ters,

January 2.

dim

SJJH UFL F.

NO.

92 MIDDLE STREET,

A.
MEBKIIiL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
July9dtf

REMOVAL.
JAMES

O’DONNELL,

GREEN STREET.

Meiodegns. Organs. Gnitars,
Banjos, Flutnas^, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accorueons, TamborlfeijFrTutcs, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums,
Files, Slieet Music, Music
Books, \iobn and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird
Cages, Looking Glrsses, Albums, stationer,a Pens, Ink, Hocking
Hcrser, Pictures anrt Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carnagesaiid a great variety of other articles.

Cooking Miracle of the Age.

Steam

Cooking Apparatus.

DINNER COOKED lor twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water chainred to a delicious Soup by distillation.
I>paves the entire house tree trom offensive odors iu
cooking Jtk results astonish all who try it.
EB^Bend for a Circular.
For salr, as a Do Town
and County
Righia iu the Ninie, by

A

/an 3-dtf

JOHN COUSENS,

HORATIO BOOTHSY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson* Dow. 54J Union st.
dtf
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,18G6.
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CLIFFORD,
at
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And

Law,

Patents,
Removed to

Solicitor of
Has

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets.
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Jftl6

dtf

At the New Store
169

Middle

St.,

JUST RECEIVED

Black all-wool

Poplins,

TAKO CLOTH,
(Something New.)

WRITE

ALP ACCA,

FOR EVENING WEAR,
—

Lowest

AT THE

Possible

To WIIJJAM II. UICCRILLV4, F«q., a
Justice of the Peace tu and for the
Comity of Penobscot.
at a meeting of the Directors of the
WHEREAS
European and North American Railway Comheld at the oifice of said Company at Bangor,
pany,
at No. 92 Exchange street, on Monday, the 23d day
of December, 1867, an application was made to said
Directors for a stockholders’ meeting, in the woids
and fig >res following, viz:
“To the President and Directors of the European and
“North American Railway company.
“The undersigned Sfockbc l»ier=», owning or bolding
“more than one-twentieth ppitot the Capital Stock

“subscribed lor in said Ceutp. ny, request you to call
“a meeting of I he Stockholuers of said Company, to
“be held at Bangor, at the office of said Company,.at
“No. 92 Exchange street, in said citv, on the thirteenth day of Janu try next, at 8 of the o’clock in
‘•the afternoon, to act upon the following matters:”
“1st. To choose a Chairman or Moderator to preside at said meeting.”

“2d. To fill any vacancy or vacancies that may
exisit in the Board oi Directors.”
“3d. To se if the stockholders will accept the sev
“oral acts of the Legislature of Maine, authorizing
“the city ot Bangor 10 loan its credit to said railway
“company to aid the construction of its line by aii
“issue of its Bond-, and authorize the Directors to
•make the necessary mortgage or mortgages to secure ayment of the same on the Railway of its
“Company a- provided by law.”
“4th. To see if the stockholders will authorize the
“issue of construction lam Bonds secured on the
“lino of said Railway, and on tiie timber and lands
“granted it by the State of Maine, and authorize tbo
•Directors to secure the same by mortgage, lien or
“seciulty on said timber and lands and railway ot
“the company.”
“5th. To see it the stockholders will authorize the
“Diretors to purchase any existing line or lines ot
“railway as authorized by law, or lease tbe same or
“enter into any other contract of sale or lease of its
“line, or for operating the same by any other com-

pany

Prices!

Go to the New Store

iv__

Where you

Long
STYLES!

For

5 Shares.
50 Shares,
50 Shares.
7 Shares
And whereas the said Directors of said Company
by a majority vote on said 2 Id day of December, re-used to crant said requast, as required by tbe
bye
laws ot said Corporation which says it shall be the
duty of the Directors to call a speeia* meeting
of the Stockholders. “Whenever requested, on the
written application qf Stockholders owning not less
than one twentieth qf the whole of Capital Stock subscribed for.”
The undersigned Stockholders, three members ot
the corporation owning more than one twentieth
oi the whole amount, of the Capital stock subscribed
for, reqnest you to i sue your warrant iu due lorm ot
law as in such case provided, uotifymg tbe Stockholders to meet at the Bangor House in the city o Bangor on th thirte uth dry cl January next at eight
o’clock in the afternoon to act upon the following
matters.
1st. To choose a Chairman or Moderator to preside
at said meeting.
2d. To till any vacancy or vacancies that may'exlst
in the Board ot Directois.
3d. To see if the stockholders will accept the sever
al acts of the Legislature of Maine authorizing (he
citv of Baugor to loan its credit to said Railway Company to ail the construction of Us line by the issue
of ns bonds, and authorize the Directors to make
the necessary mortgage or mortgages to secure pa ;meat of the same on the Railway of the Company,
as provided
by law.
4th. T see if the stockholders will authorize the
issue of construction Land Bonds, secured on the
line of said Railway, and on the timber and lands
ranted it by ihe State of Maine, and authorize the
dree tors to secure the same by mortgage or lien or
security on said timber and lands and Railway of
the Company.
5tb. To see if the stockholders will authorize the
Directors to purchase anv existing line or lines of
Railway, as authorized by law, or lease the same, or
enter into any other contract of sale or lease of its
line, or for operating the same by any other Company

party.

Kennebunk, Me.

Bangor, Dec. 24,1867.
CHARLES J. GILMAN, holder of 33 shares.
JOHN A. POOR, owner of 93 shares.
PEIRCE and BLAISDELL, holding 574shares.
EBEN S. POOR, by his Attorney,
John A. P«»or, bolding 50 shares.
ALLEN HAINES, 5 shares.

Each.

State

169 Middie Street.
Jan

11-dtf

Charles J. Gilman, of Brunswick, Maine:
You are hereby requested and directed to notify
the stockholders ot the European and North American Railway Company to meet in
special meeting, at
the Bangor House, in Bangor, on Monday, the thirteenth day of January next at the time and pb:ce
and for the purposes set forth in said application, by
causing tbe toregoing application *nd this warrant
to be published ‘wo w eks
successively in two, at
least, of the public newspapers printed in this State,
Ghe Bangor Daily Whig and Courier and the Portland Daily Press, the first publicali m to be fourteen
days at least before the day ot such meeting.

CHRISTMAS
Good Prints

Y ear’s

New

Cottons,

And

PRESENT
any

one can

give their trlends

will be

At

and will be

prized

as

such.

1-4 Cents

a

Middle

169

Go to

Yard,

St.

«/•

Tin
Photographs in nil their Styles.
Type* and Pci reo ypes, th cheapest that can be
made in this city, and perfect satisfaction wai ranted.
Remember the place.

Proof Furnished

dec25dtf

For

Men’*, Women’*, Misses’, Boy’s
Childercu’s

RUBBER

!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY

BROS.,

Square,
Opposite Deering Hall

Now for

307 Congress Street and Grand
Trunk Depot.

DIAMOND EDITION

Also

band

ou

Editions of the

same

works, in different styles of

binding,

as

low as

Twenty-Five
Also

a

a

Merry

G3T*
descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
Factory at Buoft notice and ai. lowest rates.

from

Oak Leather Belts.

Sleigh Ride

Premium
The most

Dec

THE

prepared to
Talte Parties out of Town
at short notice. Also,

pleasaut, will make a cruise about town, leaving corner of Congress ami Statj Streets at 2 P. M.
Adult* 25 eta per hour. Children under 12,15 cts.
*9- Orders left at 425 Congress or 103 Brackett
Street, will receive immediate attention,

Albnms, Glove and Hdkf. Boxes!
Eadies’ C ompanions, Dressing Cases,
Ac.

Ac,, Ac.,

suitable for Christmas presents. Now is the time to
tbe P*ace, 30r Cougrt w Hu
^ItCKiei2lM;r
December
20. dtf

OYSTKBS!
.Tildt revived,

a

FERNALD, Proprietor.

SALE!

previously spoken

in terms of high
commendation of the report of David A.
W ells, special commissioner of the revenue.

Drying

MjA

venient.
Also a block of two bonses thoroughly built ol
brick, and convenient; two stories with French roof,
hard and soft water brought in the kitchen; containing twelve finished rooms each, on (Myrtle st. For
further particulars enquire on 'he premises cr to

dclSdtfis

CHAS. RICHARDSON,
133 Cumberland St.

foarse Salt.
Salt, lu

IIHDS. Coarse
**

jan‘J<J4w*

"WALDRON

store

and

be no better test of the
value of this document than the manner in

Co.,

Commercial street.

Kiln-nried Lumber

tor Sale.

Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready
for
PERFECTLY
Pine
use.

and Spruce Boards planed and
Dry Norway
jointed, for flours. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low piices. Various Wood Moul lings for house-finish and tor pxture frames on hand and ma le to order. We can do job work, such us jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best

and for

& TRUE,
ftos. 4and 5 Union Wharf.

f#~Prompt personal attention.
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO..
dc24d3m_West Commercial St., Portland.

w.

Ship

w7~haknden7

and Steamboat Joiner

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or

Chestnut;

S*ores fitted out, and Job-

bing atxnded to.
Cor. ofPnrk Ac Commercial Mu, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Ar Sturdivant.
jy18eod0m
I Will sellon favorable terms as to
or let for a term of years, the lots on
Middle and Frauklfn streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD. Bangor

NOTICE.
payment,

the

or

corner of

SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.

Iyl2tf

question presented is
respective advocates
protection may desire, or
cal
the

sion which has been in

everybody’s mouth for
probable that the compendious explanation incidentally given by
Mr. Wells may be of value to many persons:
Without attempting to enter into any discussion of, or even to question, in this connection, the policy which left the treasury at
the close ot the war with so large an amount
of early maturing indebtedness, it see s obvious, on reviewing the financial condition of
the Gove'nment as here presented, that but
one line of policy was opcu for
adoption;
which was to convert, as rapidly as possible,
so much of the temporaty debt as could not
then be paid, in to such a formas to prevent its
existence from continually threatening, or ultimately proving a source of serious embarrassment to the Treasury. The nation, in
fact, was in the conditiou of au individual
who, with abundance of assets, was threatened with loss and possible bankruptcy through
inability to seasonably realize upon them.
The course thus indicated, and which is popularly known as the funding process,” was
adopted, and has up to the present time been
steadiaslly pursued; a policy the wisdom of
whieh time, it is believed, will most fully

justify.

RESOURCES

AND EXPENDITURE.

.Mr. Wells is directed by the' law which
creates his office “to investigate the sources
of revenue, the best modes of

collecting

the

the administration of existing
revenue laws.”
In pursuance of these in-

revenue

and

structions he

considers at great length the purposes for which a revenue must be raised,
and the sources from which it can be derived
so as

to do the least

injury

to the

productive

industry

of the country.
The first item in the annual expenses of
the government is the Interest on the national

debt, and

the commissioner endeavors to

calculate the sum that will be approximately
near what is required for that purpose, by determining the exact condition of the debt itseit.

On the 31st of

August, 1865, the period
indebtedness, the sum was $2,757,689,571, but on the 1st day of November
last it had been reduced by $266,185,151, an
of maximum

reduction of

average

over

ten

millions

a

month, which in the aggregate gives an annual saving of $15,971,107. When the funding process is completed it is estimated that
the annual interest to be provided for will be
one hundred and thirty million dollars.
Having established a fixed sum fir interest Mr.
Wells adds to this the sum of fifty million
dollars for the annual reduction ofthe national

debt, and both the

sums taken together
“annual constant” of one
hundred and eighty million dollars of expenditure
for which a corresponding “annual
constant” of revenue must be provided. This

constitute

an

recommendation of a
on

the

principal of the

large yearly payment
debt is the point in

the report which has elicited the most unfavorable comment, but from the following extract ft appears that the case has been exam-

ined in all its bearings before arriving at

a

conclusion:

rapid reduction of taxation,
a rapid reduction of the debt,
to be, at the present time, the

Although

a

rather than
would seem
true policy of the government, yet the precedent which the United States—in honorable exception to nearly every other nation—
has thus tar established, viz.: of reducing annually the principal of the debt by some appreciable and signficant amount, is one far
too valuable, and brings with it too many
bo hereafter lightprospective advantages

ly disregarded.

."to

The amount necessary for the annual interest and reduction of the debt havlDg been
determined, it only remains to fix the sum
which the government will probably require
for its current expenses. Last year these expenses were $191,564,677, exclusive of bounties which were $11,382,859. Mr. Wells believes that one hundred and forty millions
might be made sufficient to cover these expenses under a proper sys’em of retrenchment. With this in view he makes the fol-

lowing suggestions:
First. That all ixpenditures for the
may be restricted to an amount merely

navy
sufficient to maintain the police of the seas, and
preserve the public property from deterioration.
Secondly. That the numerical strength of
the army be not increased, but reduced, as

practicable; that no appropriations
be made for ordnance except what is necessary for immediate use, or for the lortificasoon as

beyond what is required to keep the
in repair.
Thirdly. That no appropriations be made
for public works, other than fortifications, except such as are of the most urgent necessity.
Fourthly. That, so long as the necessities
of the nation are paramount to those of individuals, no claims for damages sustained in
consequence of the rebellion, be either paid
tions

same

considered.
Fifthly. That the heads of the. various

departments

required by Congress to practice the most rigid economy, and to reduce
their employees to the minimum number
requisite tor the discharge of the public serbe

\ke.

L.V-11. i..

mL.i__

-l

uc

latcu

fbr the further purchase of foreign territory,
that no commercial treaty with any foreign
nat.on be ratified of a character calculated
materially to diminish the customs revenue.
In this way he would save 30 millions in
She expenditures of the war department, 16

expenditures of the navy deand 15 millions in the expenditures
of the civil service—in all, 60 millions. We

partment
can now

determine the gross annual revenue
the governmant for its expendi-

required by

interest, 130 millions;

total,

320 millions.

That no mote than this
total will be required in any contingency is

shown in the following paragraph from the

report:
It should he noted in this calculation that
the difference between the actual
“ordinary”
expenditures tor 1867 (one hundred and ninety-one mtlliors) and the reduced estimate
(one hundred and forty millions) is very nearly equal to the sum proposed by the Commissioner to be set aside tor the redemption of
the principal of the debt, viz., tiitv millions.
Induction of expenditures to the exteut indicated may not, however, be practicable, or,
by
reason of uuIon-seen
circumstances, possible;
but reduction ot the debt is a matter
subject
to no contingencies, and is
entirely within
tlie control of Congress. The element of uncertainty on the one hand may be considered,
therelore, as entirely balanced by the element
ol certainty on the
other; or, in other words,
it the ordinary expenditures should not be reduced, any deficiency ironi this cause may be
amply provided lor fiom the sum set apatt for
the reduction of the debt—a result which
leads to the conclusion that the sum of three
hundred and twenty millions ot dollars is the
maximum amount which it will be necessary
to raise by taxation under any circumstances
in estimating the requirements lor revenue
tor the fiscal year 1868—0.

Slit Ilona.

From cus'oms,
Internal revenue, viz:—
From spirituous liquors,

130

.....

several yeat s renders it

for application to reduction of debt, 60 millions ; for ordinary expenditures, 140 millions;

Planing Mills,

It. J. D. Larrabee &

of taxation.
Mr.
Weils believes iu the existiug tariff und will
hear of no considerable reduction ol the revenue coming from this source.
He reasons
in this way:
In determining, moreover, for the future
what shall be the average rate of the tariff, it
is important to bPar in mind that the practi-

not so much what
of free trade and
what abstract economic science may teach, hut rather what under
which it is received by members of the two l
existing circumstances is mast expedient.
political parties. Party feeling runs so high ! And viewed in this light it seems certain,
that with all its objectionable features, we
at this time that it might be doubted if Stehave as yet devised no
system, as a whole,
vens and Brooks or Sumner and Hendricks
which operates with so much of certainty and
could by any means reach coincident concluequality as the system of taxation levied
sions upon any matter less capable of exact
through the tariff. In proof of this, we have
determination than the existence of Washing- only to cite in general the recognized failure
to collect the internal
revenue; and, in parton as au historical character. 5fet members
ticular. the wide discrepancy in the receipts
of both parties quote Mr. Wells' facts and figol the income tax from different sections of
the country— a single district in the State oi
ures with equal confidence, and no more think
New York having paid during the last fiscal
of disputing him than a good wile would
year nearly five and a hal 1 mi 11 ions ($5,490,2331
think of disputing the almanac. Besides the to the credit of this
account, while the whole
income tax collected trom the eleven States
accuracy and lucidity which characterize the
ot Yirgiuia, Texas, Tennessee, South Carolireport, it contains so large an amouut of
na, North Carolina, Mississippi, Louisiana,
financial and statistical information and phiAlabama, Georgia, Arkansas and Florida
losophy which is absolutely fresh, and so during the same period was only $2,300,931.34,
<»n the other hand, it is not at all probable
much that is calculated to soothe the excitethat the amount indirectly paid by the people
ment of the public mind on monetary affairs,
of these same States lor the same period
that Us perusal cannot fail to give great satisthrough their voluntary consumption of artifaction to middle aged gentlemen of moder’ cles taxed uuder the tariff, such as tea, coffee,
ate means who have grown nervous over the
sugar, spices silks, &c was any less, proportionately. than that levied and collected
situation.
through the same agencies in other sections
FUNDING THE NATIONAL DEBT.
of the country.
The commissioner makes it his first care to
The 170 millions to be raised from other
defend the policy ot the Treasury Department
sources than the tariff Mr. Wells thinks it
in funding the national debt. “ What do you
possible to collect, and at the same time to reunderstand, Sir, by the expression Funding move
nearly all of what are understood to he
the debt'?’” one Congressman asked another,
industrial taxes and the tax upon raw cotton.
in the course of a debate in the thirty-niDtb
Countingnp the whole list of estimates and
Congress. The disclosure of a feeling of un- recommendations, the result is exhibited in
certainty on the part of so exalted personages the
following table:
with reference to the meaning of an expresESTIMA'ED RECEIPTS.

perhaps

tures ot every kind: tor

10,18G7.-iseod3rn

manner.

Brick Houses in a block of three, on
•
Cumberland,coin r of Pearl street; two stories
iLwith French root, gutteia lltmd with galvanized iion, cement cellar doors, with brick cisterns.
One containing 10 finished rooms, and th* other nine
rooms—all above ground—with liard and soil water
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and conTwo

cargo of Ol'STKRS

ygTC\\wi'.”i(i>"8‘<;1'’ ‘“r ea'e ttf No- 2 Union
^JAMES FREEMAN.
December 28.

FOR

Also,

LUMBER

Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons,

N. S

Bella!

perfect article in the market.

Wcst

18C8.

millions in the

Leather

Blake’s Belt Studs.

subscriber lias ha 1 the above Sleigh repainted
and put in fine or.ier throughout, and is now

janbdtf

Oalt

Page's Patent Lace Leather, and

Boat Sleigh Enterprise.

On

Ac.

DOIT'S
Entranee.

IN THAT

Cents Each l

choice assortment of

GOODS!

All

when

T. B. PETEB30F3 AND APPLETON’S

mar.

Spring-, doth, itlats. Tubing,

market

Jail W&S3w

81.70 Pnb’» price *1.50.
8ingle Copiea,
C»mpl-leSet(14 Tola.)14.00
21.00.

and

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

ELSWORTH & SON

CHEAP,

FIELD’S

We have

Of the 320 millions required it is shown that
150 millions may be confidently relied
upon
from the tariff, leaving 170 millions to be derived from other forms

Revenue Report of Comuiisainncr Well*.

*uwu»,j
-OF

Ware
Clnis. Dickens’ Books! Crockery

0. B. CHISHOLM &

Monday Morning, Januu-y 13,

or

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Reduced Prices

WOR.HELL,
316 Congress Street.

FOR SALE VERT

(7jB^

OF TUE

■

E. 8.

t7#

No, 8 Exchange street.
Have for retail a large Stock of

Congress Street,

where you can get all kinds of such work done in the
best mannor, and for prices that defy competition.

&

Jan 11-atf

WORMELL’S,

No. .316

6

AT TBE NEW STORE,

PHOTOGRAPH!
E. S.

WILLIAM H. McCRILLlS,
Justice of the Peace.
In pursuance of the foregoing warrant to me directed, I hereby notity the stockholders of the European and North American Railway Company to meet
at the time and place and tor tbe purposes above
mentioned.
CHARLES 0. GILMAN.
dec26dtd

NOW OPENING,

a

ss.

Bangor, December 24, 1807.

To Hon.

BEST

OE

Maine, Penobscot,

of

[Seal]

dlwis

THE

stockholders will make any
or appointees of the company,
as the exigencies of
“Bangor Dec. 2d, 1867.”
574 Shares.
43 Sharee.
33 Shares.

Goods Just opened

#5.00

if the

“Pierre and Blaisdell,
“John A. Poor, h tiling,
“Charles J. Gilman,
“All n Ha nes,
“Eben S. Po r,

Shawls

New and Fre'h

see

adopt such other measures
“the company seem to require.”
“ami

6th. To see if the stockholders will make any
change in the officers or appointees ot the Company,
and adopt such other measures as the exigencies of
the Company seem to require.

buy

can

parly.”

£

Jan 11-dtf

OTTER CAPS !

or

“.wargarot F. Poor, holder ot
“Henry V. Poor,

BLACK ASTRIO AN

January 8.

Immediately.

ffWO Houses and lots In City. Price £900 and $1,
A 600. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5fi to $100.
JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis.
Octobes 2. dtt

“change in the officers

Notary Public <3k Commimioncr of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Until further notice, Mr. Holden may be found at
the Probate Office, and Mr. Peabody at the office |of
the late firm, No 229$ Cor gress st.
dc313w

ALL

jySOdtf

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
House, pleasant ly situated in the vilI lage 01 Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, il applied for soon.
Tbe House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire of

“6th. To

Counsellor at Law,

1st, 1868.
Copartnership
existing between
Aaron B. Holden and Henry C. Peabody, under
the firm name of Holden & Peabody, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

COBB,

FORTES.
|>IANO
viullns

The

WEE,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Also for sa!e, Belt Leather
Si raps made to order.
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivets and Bui*.
jyl9dtf

January
heretofore

TICKNOR

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

eod2m

and
Model
Mnicer,
Exchange St. Portland Me.

and repaired

dcGcod3m

Zl MM Ell MAX’S

Vo Kit.

27.__

ihe

FALLS, HE.
CO, New York, General

LANE,

and Counsellor at
!»*£«'

November

on

April 6—it_

150 Nassau Street,

No.

put

Piano. Tnl.cn ... Exchange for New.
gF^Fianob and MeJudeous tuned aud to -*nt„

No. OO Exchange Str«et,
M. B.

ever

Pantalet Co.,

II. B. CLAFLIN &
Agents for United States.

L

removed to

Has

Old

STOCK BROKER.
__PORTLAND

Furlong
Paper
MECKI.4NIC

NEAR HEAD Of

Furnaces,

NKW BI ILDI1VG ON I.

Paper Goods

No. 355 Coneri*eis8 Street,

dealer* in

&

PORTLAND,
this superior article.
They are the cheapest

With
and most economical
market!

y A

O

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

AT

PORTLAND.
__

31

JET. M. Bit E

HARRIS’S.

SCHOOL BONOS.

liUPOfiTEIt,
MANUFAOTUttEB AND

15 EXCHANUE STREET,
OFFER FOR SALE

Portland*

No Mi Middle Hired
lebl-Mtj

G. A.

BANKERS & BROKERS,
NO.

short notice.
dtf

iriends and the

THE

House._

fflHE Oxford

or

SWAN A BARRETT,

Matlocks,

Blinds I

—

Material

furnished at

beck &

Jal^dtt^ue door above Brown.

AND

Building*

public generally an opportunity to buy good goods ai desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
•
J. F. BUTLER.
ocl8dtf
Portland, Oct 15, 1867.
our

Ladies and gentlemen of Portland and vicinity,
call in, and you shall be suited iu quality and
price.
J. hi. PECK.
Copying neatly done.
December 2s. d4w

Co.,
Congreni Ht, Portland, lie,

Spruoe, Ac.,

-AND

174 Middle Street opp. U. 8. Hotel.

No*

Lumber, Pine,

CLAPBOARDS. SHINGLES.

No.
11 Market Square.
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchased ot Messrs. E. Sc M., we are prepared to turnish
every st' le and description oi Boots. Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall se'l at ttie verv lowest cash
prkes. hopine thereby to retain all former patrons

at

PECK’S NEW BOOMSf

J. SCHUMACHKR,

Dimension

AARON B. HOLDEN,
HENRY C. PEABODY.

NO. 172 MIDDLE STREET.

can

tor

recently occupied by Messrs.
Elliot Sc McCallar,

-at-

December 16.

WEBB,

Cheap /

Very

au29dtt

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

at

Selling

a

Preble

To be Sold

removed from Central Wharf to BichardStreet, opposite Cothis oId
happy to see all Orders
serve hosts of new ones.

Portland,

CITY,

IN THE

formed

tered for sale. The house is two
storic
thoroughly finished inside
and out, and in situation is unsurpassed In that
beauitlul village.—The lot is large, upon which is
fruit trees of various kinds, shruberry,&c.
A nice
spring of excellent water is liandv to the door, and
large cistern in cellar, it also has a fine stable. This
excellent property will commend itself to
any man
who is in want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes
rule of Portland.
For farther particulars cnouiroof W. H. Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, Opposite
_

Street,
customers, and to

R

FIRUI.

Fine*! Residences
in Gorham,
Now occupied by Major Mann i s otOne of the

dec3d4m

And taken the store

and

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

FSi ESC©

WOOD,

ELWELL & BUTLER,

SPLENDID

Wtjlard T. Brown, )
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, (
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Matcli Co.
tor Maine.
By permission r< ter to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june26dtt

Otfce

SOFT

Under the firm

Portland, Dec. 20,1807. diw

T. BROWN & CO.,

C.

AND

subscribers have this
for the purpose of

Jan. 29 dtf

JYo. 90

Greene,

&

Law, HALL L.
day
copartDAVIS’, THE
nership
conducting
COURT,
No. S3 Exchange St.
City.
Boot, Shoe and Rnbber Business,
Massachusetts.
at

New York
43 Wall Street,
gSP^Commissioner for Maine and

General

copart

continue the business of

NEW

And Solicitor in Bankruptcyt

w.

a

of

name

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
poldrf
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.

PORTLAND, ME.

June 12dtt

Counsellor and Attorney

Notice.

Genteel Residence lor Sale in Gorham.

v

son’s Wharf Commercial
HAS
where he will be

ton

.JEKB1S,

Es.aie Agent.

Merrill, situated in Westbrook, bn the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the
Maclngonne
V
S10110*
tastefully laid out with
.u’
walks,
flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
In bearing; plenty!of currents and
goosebeiries;
about
n acre ot strawberries—raised
1.G00 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly tour
acres, with
directs GO feet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
nnc h >use with 15
rooms, French root and c >pola,
and a piazza round throe
sides; warmed with turn-.ice, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and
good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars
on the preeuquire
mises, or ot WH1TTEMOKE & STARRIRD, on
Comiuere al street; or FERNALD &
SUN, corner
ot Preole and Congress stieets.
Sept. 3. dtt

TREE & to.

LARRABEE

W.

Real

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
I beautiful residence occupied by Iiev. W. P.

REMOVAL.

5,-eodtf

oct.

At the old Stand
381 Commercial t*i, Head Smith’* Wharf.
We have on hand and oiler for sale at the lowest rash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
tlie best, possible order. Also

HARD

BOOK STOKE

street,

Portland,

Ms chine.

Sewing

WOO DU AN,
Dec 2d, 1807.

(Successor tc J. Smith & Co.)

Street.
H. BURGIN,

COAL AND WOOD!

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

>1.

Evans
And will

Middle

58 and GO

Grain,

subscribers have thite day formed

LIBRARIES SUPPLIED.

spacious store

Agents for Sirgers

October 19.

EDWARD
K. S. GERRISH,
EDWARDS. BURGIN.

THE
nership under the

Goods,

—ALSO—

stand

130 Commercial

Copartnership

WOOLENS,

Have this

and

Portland, Sept. 30, 1867

JOBBERS OB

DRY

No.

Furnishing

AND SMALL WARES,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collar I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
dray’s Patent Molded

Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt,

the publishing houses In the country-

DUCKING, MILLIKEN & CO.,

WOOLENS,

Gents’

Genteel Board-

or

oci&dtl___

AND DEALERS IS

—

business ot

will continue the

our
as

un-

& 00,

GOODS!

DRY

EDWARD U. BUBGTXdb CO.,

At old

64 A' 50 Middle*i,over Woodman,True A* Co^s,

Notice.

copartnership

a

—AND—

Goods I

(Straw

1, 1868.

Corn, Meal, Flour

OF

w

settled by Sylven Shurtleff.

MANUFACTURERS
AND

hereby

mutually

THE
Copper

er the

un

name

subscribers have f rated
der the firm name of

_dtt

n

&c.

WOODMAN,“TRUE

S.

Dissolution of Copartners hi
heretofore existing
and style oi A. S. Shurtleff, is
THE Copartnership
dissolved. The

-Ann-

CHESTNNT

OF

of

stock

REMOVAL.

HILLMAN & MELLEN.
jan. 7-dCt

Copartnership

No. 233 1-2 Congress street,
CORNER
30, 1866.

complete

TOOLS,

Portland, Jan. 1, 1808.

be

LITHOGRAPH

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

7-dlw*

WU.TKK **. ITlOltBIMi is partner in ourfirm from this date under the style
of Hillman Mellen Sc Co.

DOWNES,

a.

jan

MB

C.

Timber

by Tarbox Sc

Copartnership.

_

Mill,

continued

be

3, 1868.

and ornamental.

November 11. dtf

8.

consent.
G. W. TARBOX,
J. S. CHEEVER.

place.

same

Jan.

gyoffice hours from 8 to 9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.

ItlK K.VI

DEPARTMENT,
a

PORTLAND.

There can

Jhe

House-Building Hardware,

Merchants,

heretofore existing under the
and style ot Tarbox Sc Clieover is this
THE Copartnership

__

WRIGHT & BUCK.
Proprietors of Greenwood

a

I1CPORTER3

DISSOLUTION.

dim

^drTbuzzell,

copart-

And Wholesale Dealers in ORGJERIES. FLOUR
FORK, LARD, FISH, &c.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
Portland, Ann. 1, 1867.
auSeodtf

DESK FURNITURE !

V A IV A |

a

And taken the store No. 31 Commercial st., corner
ot' Franklin and Commercial, where they will iontinue the business as

Merchant?,

Commi -sion

December 23.

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

Commission

in

ZALOO, FESSER & CO,
II A

a

C. FREEMAN.

H.

ar-anged in connection with

which will be found

eodlm*

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

dtf__

General

constantly on hand

AT

L. FOGG,

J.

Also

Qaaniitlea-

ALSO,

in

a

Itbut a lew step, irom the centre of business.
The lot is Very large, containing more than nineteen
thousand square leet. This is a rare
opportunity to
purchase one of the best locations in Portland. ApP'y <"
WILLIAM H.

Post Office*

January 7,1S67. dlw

cjourN,

Shorts, Fine Feed & Or Corn

RETAIL

THE

copartnership Notice.

Flour, Ileal,Oats,

E. W. A Co. have
their jobbing business

J. S. KNIGHT.

SPECIALITY.

A

Undersigned having formed a pirtnership
to carry on the Stove, Tin-Ware, and Plumbing
business, un ler the firm and style of M. E Thomps n & Co., solicit the patronage afthe public generally. Head quarters at the old Stand, j’emple St.
M.E. HOMiSON,

DEALERS IN

{^“Choice Family flour by

of the

East

Free
I ev.
*1 lie
very

ing House,

CO.,

January 1,1868. janSdtf

St., Portland, Me.,

Small

house on
story
Street, now occupied by the Right
'Bishop Bacon, is now otlered for sale.
house contains thirty rooms, and is a

First Class Hotel

to their

STORE,

It lock

bri» k

desirable lacaiion for

Nos. 53 <R 55 Middle St..
First

ALBERT F. CHASE,
F. P. HALL.

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

ar

The three

of

name

Bookseller and Stationer,

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, Blank Account Books

Large

day removed

Term,Eightl>ollar*peran„um,inadva*<e.

Real Estate Agent.

Valuable Real Estate lor Sale.

CUTLERY, GLASS, &c.,

AT

L.

_dc-30d3w»

IN

1868

DAILY PRESS.

a

IIAKDWAlt E !

Wholesale Flour Business,
NEW

Inclu

la

DG4LEBS

13,

And One Aero of l.mid. in
Westbrook,
within three minutes walk of the Horso Cars.
The house is modem and convenient.
Plenty
jnt Soit Water at the door. Has a good barn
and wood-house. Only $1000 cash
required down.
Apply to
W. H. JERRI"!,

Walcrhonsc & Co.,

Emery,

Uhase, Rog-

Rogers,
Chas,
& Hall, will continue the

$1800 fora good 11-2 story House

O V A. L

and will settle all accounts for the late firm.

J.

163 Commercial

REM

undersigned haring purchased the interest of
rpHR
B.
in the late firm of
jL

HALL

T. DOIfPTEI.il,
BATH, ME.,

&

O.

copartnership hcretefore existing under the
firm name and style of CHASE, ROGERS &
HALL, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
ALBERT f. chase,
CHAS, B. ROGERS,
FKEDK I\ HALL.
Portland, Jan 1,18G8.

IN

insertion.
Advertisements inserted in -the 44 M Anne Stat*
Press”(which ha* a large circulation in every perX the Slate)for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
nisei*
t !<l r>Goents per square tor each subsequent
lou.

BUSINESS fARIMt-

Copartnership.

JANUARY

44

Fermented

44
44
44
44
44
44
44

Millions.

Tobacco,

Income and salaries,
Gross receipts,
btamps,
Special taxes and sales,
Legacies, &c.,
Banks, &c.,

...

-----

Millions,

CO
6
20
36
74
l;
29. ^
2

i•

EXPEND.TUBES

13,5
331

BFDUCED, FOB USUAL

4

YEAR

1868-9.

Millions.
For iniorest of debt,
44
44

130

Millions.

service,

Civil

40

War,.53

44

Navy,
Pensions,

------

44
44

Indians,

-----

redemption of debt,
Baatice,.

For

...

Millions,

21
21
5
—140
50
114
331.4

GRATIFYING

CONCLVION8.

encouraging statements to be
found scattered through this eminently hopeful report are the following, which, though
taken out of their logical connection, will be
the

Among

found ofinterest:
The most noticeable results, drawn from
purely domestic sources, which present themselves as evidence upon the subject of the
present condition of the industry and capital
ot the country, may be grouped as follows:
First—Immigiation, which continues to
flow with uninterrupted Volume, at the rate
of over 300,000 per annum; making a positive
yearly addition to the wealth and producing
capacity of the country of not less than one
hundred and fitly millions of dollars.
Secondly—A continued increase in the invention ot machinery, and the perlectiug of
processes for improving and cheapening products; as is more especially made evident by
the returns of the Patent Office—the whole
number of patents issued for the eleven
months ending December 3,1867, being 10,907, as compared with 9100 issued during the
corresponding period of I860, 6220 tor the entire year 1806, and 4637 tor the year 1864.
This very* remarkable increase must not,
however, be accepted in its fullest extent, as
illustrative of substantial progress. It is so,
undoubtedly in great part; but, on the other
hand, the real value of many patented improvements, as additions to the substantial
wealth of the country may well be doubted.
Thirdly—All increase in the quantity and
value of the natioual agricultural products—
the aggregate crops of all kinds for the year
1867, although less In some respects than was
anticipated, having exceeded, both in quantity and value, those of any previous year.
Fourthly—An increase in the capital invested, and in the number and capacity of establishments lor manufacturing purposes. In
order to obtain some certain'information on
this subject, the Commissioner, at the commencement of the last calendar year, instituted measuieslor collecting and recording such
data relative to every department of industrial progress' as were la vailable.
The reuslts
thus obtained would require a volume for
their publication; and. although somewhat
impertect and miscellaneous in their charac-

ter, they establish, nevertheless, beyond a
doubt and in a most curious and interesting
manner, the fact that great and substantial
progtess in manufacturing industry has been
achieved in nearly every section of the coun-

try.
*

•

*

EXISTING

COMMERCIAL

DEPRESSION.

The commissioner takes a different view of
the present business stagnation from that

usually entertained by the public. He says:
In presenting a picture so full of encourage-

ments in respect to our financial and industrial future, the commissioner does not need
to be reminded of the depressed condition of
commercial, mercantile, and industrial affairs,
for a reference to his former reports will prove
that much of what has of late occurred was
both loreseen and predicted. An analysis of

the

causes

—

immediate and direct—which

have led to this depression will, however,
show that they are In no small degree general,
and not local, in their character; confined to
no one country, and the result of a natural
and not unexpected reaction trom a period of
high prices, speculation, and overproduction.
In fact, the people of the United States have
great cause of congratulation that the waveot
commercial depression which, since the termination of tl.eir war, has swept over the
commercial centres of the whole civilized
world has brought so little of disaster to theiT
interests, inasmuch as there is not to day a
country in Europe in which the paralysis of
industry is not greater, the failures more numerous, and the prospect of an early return
of commercial prosperity and activity less encouraging than in the United States.
THE CURRENCY.

The relation ot the contract ion of the
to

rency

the

extent

of four millions

cur-

per

month, as authorized by Congress and effected by the Secretary of the Treasury, to the
existing commercial depression is discussed
in the following manner:
it

is

easy to see lu wliat manner the
of values—the immediate cause ol

not

shrinking

the present industrial aud financial depression—could have been averted by any recent
legislation ot Congress, even ii It had been
deemed desirable; or what connection, other
than purely imaginary, there has been between the policy of the Treasury, as regards
con traction or funding, and the
paralysis of
business which is an invariable accompaniment of a fall in prices. Tims, for example,
cotton, both in the form of tabric aud ra y
material has declined because it seemed certain that the season ot 18t>7-f> is to close with
a stock of mow than a million of bales in
excess
of the requirements of Europe
and the United States for consumption;
wool, because the great wool producing coun
tries of the world have within a comparatively few years again and again doubled
their entire product and export; paper, because the capacity to manufacture has been
augmented hom to thirty per cent, within
the last sixteen mouths; li-eights on the
noitheru lakes because more tonnage has
been put alioat than war required to transport the cm ire product that required to be
transported; copper, because of the excessive

and cheap product

ol

the

Chilian mines,

and coal because I wice as many mines have
been o;>ened, and twice as much capital investee! as was necessary to supply the proeluct
needed. And this detailed exemplification
might be further extended if deemed desirable. In short, the immediate cbiel cause of
the tali oi prices has be n an over-prcduction, which the great profits of former high
pilces have both stimulated and occasioned;
and it cannot be shown that the consumption ot any one of the great
staple commodities [wool possibly excepted) has during the
last year
materially diminished; while the
consumption of some is known to have large-

ly increased.
Reviewing the

capital.

V

tU U'UC$.

—The American Athcneum, started for the
weekly discussion of philosophical and kindred topics, and The Revolution—the new
woman’s rights organ—are among the additions made to New York journalism during
the first week of the year.
—The TJnivcrs, a French

ultramontane

journal,

in a published account of a visit to
the field of Montana, describes a dead Pontifl
cal Zouave as wearing a smile on his face,
while a dead Garibaldian by his sids “looked

damnation."
—The Messager de Toulouse says: “During
the last few days a woman clothed in the garb
of the ancient pilgrims has attracted attention
here. She is a young and handsome Spanish
lady, named Saturnine Lopez y Alonzo. Having been attacked by cholera at Madrid, she
made a vow that, should she recover, she
would make a pilgrimage on foot to Rome and
Jerusalem. She has performed her pious un

dertaking with astonishing courage. Setting
out in March, she arrived at Rome on the 27th
of June, and witnessed there the fete* of the
canonization,reached Jerusalem in due course,
whore she visited all the
now returning home.”

holy places,

and is

—“Father” Malane, a Roman Catholic clergyman, has been forbidden, by the Soman
Catholic Bishop of Glasgow, Scotland, to deliver a lecture which he had announced on

entered his head before. The same paper tells (he story of a Sunday School pupil,
who, in the course of examination on the
never

Psalms, was asked, “What is the pestilence
that walketh in darkuess?” “The reply was,
“Please, s'r, bed bugs.”
—Another “tin mountain" has lately been
discovered in Madison county, Missouri, that
is said to be of great richuess. Tills late discovery, in appearance somewhat resembles
Pilot K nob, and it is said that trorn its base to
its summit rich tin ore can be found in untold

quantities.
—Joshua Hill is reported iu a late speech to
have said that he thought it would be a blessing to the people of Georgia if a thunderbolt
from Heaven should strike off the stage of action every politician iu the State above fifty
years of age. The Columbus Sun is willing
“to see i. tried on Josh.”
—The state of the wounded patriots in Romo
is said to be sad indeed. Hospital gangrene
sweeps them off by scores. They are still left
in their battle rags. At night there is no attendance. The ladies’ committee iu Florence
had sent in clothing aud £10, but funds are
low and access difficult.
—Some one given to the consideration of
the correctness of small things, has come to
the concision that the expression “Grin and
bear it,” is not only frivolous, bnt incorrect.
He amends it to “Groan and bear it,” a recommendation much easier to iollow.
—A Hartford (Ct.) gentleman, on Saturday
evening, had an interview with Mr. Dickens,
and offered him $3,000 to give one reading in
Hartford. Mr. Dickens said he had resolved
to make no engagements in this country, bnt
to go wherever he thought best, and would not
engage to come to Hartford for $100,100, but
added, “I shall come to Hartford.” He is to
read there on the 18th ot February. Mr. Dickhas declined, we understand, to make any
engagement to come to Portland, but he has
not declined to come without an engagement.
ens

Livonia is making an earnest effort, by* an
address to the Czar through its Parliament, to
have the German language continued as the
official tongue iu the Baltic provinces.
—“A Subscriber” wants to know how to
reckon interest at 7.3 per cant for months and
As 730 is twice 383, it is evident that
7.30 per cent. Is just two cants a day on a hu ndred dollars.
—A singular discovery has just been made

days.

at Chagny (Saone-et-Loire), by workmen engaged in digging the foundations of a railway
shed. At a depth ot about nine meters, in a
stratum of sandy clay and ferruginous oxides,
remains of proboscidians (elephants, rhinoceroses, &o ) were brought to light, comprising
several back teeth and

events of the past yea", it
would seem, furthermore, that- so tar from
there having been any adverse influence exerted upon prices through a contraction ot
the currency the tendency, in truth, has been
entirely in the opposite direction; tor it can
B3t be doubted, that a fall of prices eqviva-

a

formidable tusk in

large fragments, which, on being put together,
constituted a length of seven feet. The depth
at which this

•

The United States ig the only one of the
leading nations of the world which is, at present, materially diminishing its debt and reducing its taxes; and the only one, moreover,
which offers any subtlantial evidence at its
ability to pay its debt within any definite
period, or even anticipates the prooabilty of
any such occurrence.
THE

dollars.
The true theory of legislation under the
present condition of affairs would seem to be,
not to delay
recovery—painful though it may
be—from abnormal prices and over production by fu'ther inflation, but that rebel should
be afforded to the greatest extent
possible by
the removal ol taxes which impede production
—taxes which, when first imposed, were
drawn from profits, and were therefore, to a
ccrtrin extent, justified, but which with the
present reduction of values, fail mainly upon

the “Right of Man to the Fatherland.”
—A Boston paper thinks that the reason
why Goliah was astonished when David hit
him with a stone was that such a thing had

-181.4

------

lent, on the whole business of the country, to
at least ten per cent, must have been equivalent to a large addition to the machinery of
exchange before existing. What the practical
increase of the currency effected indirectly in
this manner lias amounted to, canuo' be definitely stated, but in the opinion of the Commissioner, it has not been le ss, during the last
twelve months, than one hundred million of

was

found was still six metres

higher than the level of the

most considerable
inundations of the Dheune, aud iu an undisturbed stratum. So far, there is nothing absolutely extraordinary; but who would have
thought of finding underneath the bed containing these fossils of the tertiary period,an
aqueduot ot the most primitive kind and of
human workmanship? Yet such was the
case, the only instance ot the kind on record.

It is explained by M. Tremaux, who relates
the circumstance, by supposing that the tertiary fragments above alluded to have been
washed into the trench by a violent inundation, and thus filled up the aqueduct.
—A lady-resident ut one of the fashionable
np-town hotels in New York says that a dinner
there, and a subsequent drawing-room parade,
differ only from a manaverie performance iu
that at the former they first feed and then exhibit, and at the latter they first exhibit r.a 1
then feed,
—A Roman Catholic damsel in Connecticut
was beloved by a Protestant youth, aud lov> d
in return, whereat her parents arranged for
her taking the vail. Having the bridal in
stead of the conventual veil in view she ran
off to Hartford the day before that arranged
for her farowell to the world, and is now
supposed to be happy.
—Denmark is scandalized by the puhlicaiou of

gossip about the notorious Oountesst
Danner, the morganatic wife of King Frederick VI.

The particulars are as bad as a Chicago divorce case. It is sufficient to sav that
her birth was of the most illegitimate sort,
her life dissolute, and that she was never divorced from her husband, a tavern keeper at
Mulheim.
rius IX is doscribed as a
Tory goodman, with wonderfuHy graceful manners, stout aud corpulent, though of a yory
agreeable exterior, aud clothed as he is in
white, from the shoes to his capote, with gilded crosses embroidered on the fore part of his
shoes, and his rich white hair falling npon his
shoulders, he impresses those who see him

—rope

looking

an uncommonly venerable apHis white, transparent cheeks become slightly colored by the effect of the air;
his face is of a beautiful regularity, and in

first

as

having

pearance.

spite

of his

acquillne

nose

and his

rather

piercing eyes, meekness and benevolence

are

the very characteristics of his features.
—Miss Kate Fields, in a letter on the Dickens readings, written to the
Springfield Republican, gives the following hard hit: “Ithr.a
often been remarked that there is a vast differbetween

tweedledum and twecdledee;
one ought to be surprise l
that Mr. Beecher, who has never been inside
a theatres and who, therefore, has the best
reasons in the world for condemning this Institution, should allow Plymouth church to be
used by Mr. Dickens for his readings. We ail
know the marked distinction between the Boston museum anti the Boston theatre: one is a
ence

consequently

no

lecture-room and the other is a devil's onrlor.
Mr. Dickens's pertormanco is not theatrical,of course not! He reads, he does not act,
they do on the accursed stage! So Plymouth
church will welcome and applaud Mr. Dickens
most deservedly, and will throw odium npon
the

profession

ot

Macready

and

Ristori most

undeservedly. Consistency, thou art a jr*wel!”
—Another mot of the bright little Princess
Beatrice is reported by a Lcndo letter writShe is declared to have addressed hernia
er.
in the

following precocious a> d humorous
“Ma, wouldn't it be a good thing, to
save fighting with
Theodore, for one of us to
marry him,insteadof your finding out another
German prince? I am snro it woull be a
fashion:

good chang

Germans

are

so

common.

would rather you should bring me
But
Theodore's
from Japan.
thought ; isn't he ma?H

1

husband

a
a

capital
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banquet ball with an armful of circulars, calculated to impair the confidence of the assembly
in the
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Commissioner Wells; A arieties.
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Mb. Lynch, of this Congressional district,
does not believe in Commissioner AA’eils'a pro-
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Al. L. A

*a!c!
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a Penny Pa-

CONSTITUTIONAL UNION.
The said

judgment

is for thirty dollars
live coats,

Saturday’s dispatches.

IT WILL LE SOLD LOW FOR

least four months in the year.
13 to school
The penalty ia from 10 to 30 cents a day for ab
senoe of children without satisfactory cause.
at

New Jersey threatens to rescind its vote on
the Constitutional amendment. The Boston

Post’s Washington special says thet as the 21
States that have acted favorably upon tlie
amendment constitute three-fourths of the
States bow recognized by the Radicals as being in the Union, a coup d'etat will be attempted by which the amendment, will be declared

part of the Constitution.

a

Transportation op- Freight.—By a report
prepared by the Director ol tho Statistical
Bureau for a Congressional Committee it appears that the freight transported during the
year ending March 31,1867, over eight railroads
crossing Illinois, amounted in value to six
hundred aud forty-six millions of dollars, equal
to

nearly

merce

two-thirds of the entire

foreign

com-

ol the country.

There are a few papers and a few individuals at the South that give expression to a

truly chivalrous spirit, instead of shedding ink
and expending breath in vapid denunciations
of the

One Colored member ol the
Virginia convention, a Mr. Hodge, is reported
to have spoken in favor of the abolition of the
Freedmen’s Bureau. His idea was that it enNorth.

a spirit of dependence among them.
He “did not want negroes to stand around the
Freedmen’s Bureau, squealing like hogs for a
few grains of corn, hut to go to work like men
and make their living.” This is only another
way of expressing the idea on this subject
which the New York Tribune chooses to ex-

couraged

press in the alternative by saying: “Root bog or
die.’, The New Orleans Picayune has also
immoritalized itself by declaring that “the
South needs most of all to be thrown upon its
resources.” Tho North Is perfectly willassist the South, it necessury, but it the
latter (prefers to pull through its prosent difficulties unaided and so gain moral strength,
the North will keep its money and witness tho
own

ing

to

experiment
Cost of

with groat satisfaction.

Freedmen’s Bureau. —A

the

Washington dispatch

says that Gen. Howard
official letter containing a statement of the appropriations for tho Freedmen’s Bureau, by Congress, from July 1, I860,
to July 1,1868,—miscellaneous funds from various sources and disbursement thereby; also
the total cost of the Bureau since its organization, from which appears the following:—Ap-

has written

an

propriated by Congress for the fiscal year
ending July 1,1867, $6,914,450; appropriation
for the fiscal year ending July 1,1868, $3,830,Total $10,T80,750. Amount in the Treasury, Jan. 1, 1868, $5,730,984; amount in the
hands of disbursing officers, $645,911; which
makes the sum expended from appropriations
300.

$4,397,854

39. In the above amount expended
is included $500,000 to rolievo destitution, etc.,
by the act approved March 30,1867, and $50,000
transferred to the Agricultural Department by
Congress to furnish seeds to the South. These

being deducted, leaves the legitimate expenses of the Bureau for eighteen months,
sums

$3,847,354._
Message of the Governor of Minnesota.
—A dispatch from St. Paul, Minn., gives tho
following abstract of the Governor’s message:
The Governor’s message wsb delivered Friday. He says that the loderal debt of the State
is $325,000; commends Gen. Terry and Alexander for their efficient measures to protect the
frontier and the route westward lo the upper
Missouri, and recommends that 600,000 acres of
laud granted to the State by the general government lie Bet apart for the payment of the
State railroad bonds of 1850. The message
closes with some allusion to national affairs.
The Governor regrets the delay in tho work of
reconstruction, and says that with the exception of Tennessee the rebellious States have
rejected the terms offered to them by Congress
—The Herald says the loupcervier killed in
Oxford a week or two since, proves not to have
been exactly a loupcervier or Canada lynx,
after all, but a species of wolf-cat auitc uuknown to the hunters and fur dealers of that
section. The creature was killed in the swamp

Thompson Pond, and had been helping
itself to turkeys, with now and then a joint of
near

mntton, from the farmers in that section.
Political Notes.
The Kennebec Journal expresses a hope
that Senator Farley of Lincoln and Representative Dickey of Fort Kent may turn out
to be good Republicans after all. Mr. Farley
has offered a resolution about the taxation of
bank stock which is taken in substance from
the platform of the last Republican State

Convention,

and Mr. Dickey offered a resolution in rlie Aroostook Convention last summer
favoring the nomination of Grant for the

Presidency. The Journal regards these as
works meet for repentance.
The La Crosse (Wisconsin) Weekly
Rcpubcan, a paper whose size is suggestive of the
western prairies, is out for Grant for President
and Hamlin for Vico President. In relation
to the latter gentleman, It says: “For the im-

portant office of Vice President, it would be
honorable in the Republican party to acknowl-

edge and

the blunder it made in 1864,
when it laid aside a man of unsullied character, of established integrity, and of acknowlcorrect

edged ability, to make
prince of renegades,

room

for

who has

‘Moses,’
brought

the
re-

proach and disaster upon the government and
people of the United States.”
icoiucutDCiit a
Ult-MSHge IO lue nouse,
in response to a resolution of
inquiry,
giving the names of the States that have ratified the 14th amendment to the Constitution.
They number 21, and are the same as those
named in the Press a few days ago.
The changed temper of the times is madeev-a.

Friday,

ident by tbo fact that even Hunnicutt is softening. In the Virginia Convention tho other
day ho offered an “enabling resolution” relieving from every political disability and li-

ability all former rebels who are now good
Union men. A reporter
says that he made a
lengthy harangue in support of his resolution,
‘full of bitterness against the hell-born rebels
who brought on the war;” bat it seems as
though he only did this the more certainly to
secure tho passage of his resolution. Since
Browlow has taken Ex-Gov. Harris to his
bosom, and Hunnicutt has embraced the robcls, is there anything that can be called impossible?
The Indiana Democratic Convention was
not
so well set up for Mr. Pendleton as that of
Ohio. On the resolution
indorsing him for
tho Presidency, twenty counties voted in the
negative, while a resolution complimenting
Genoral Hancock went through with enthusiasm.

($30.7G,)
CASH.

senden Bros., Marquis,
Robinson, Culeswortliy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston
Depol, and on the train or
M• Dnrtis, and at Portland & Rochester
Depot.
At Blddcfcrd, of Pdlsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Wntervilie, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
At Bath ot J. O. Sli *w.

91 h Sti ••*($.

HT*TAKE CAUTJ02k BY UY FATE.
Can human calumny go further? Hencetorth 1 almost believe in total depravity.
An idea seems to have prevailed in the north
for some years, that General Jackson was the
hero of New Orleans,” but after listening to
the speoches of last evening I feel authorized
to correct that erroneous impression and to
to whom it may
state for the benefit of those
concern,” that General Hancock is that distinguished individual. In the language oi Joseph
Lowers, Thar can’t be no doubt on it.” The

ouce a week, during the continuance of their
suascription without charge.

Hotel Arrival*.

ed summerset into the arms of the cheering
Democracy. AH the speane's predicted the
speedy overthrow and annihilation of the Rad-

AMERICAN HOUSE.

\V G Brown, Montreal
T Lord jr. Steep Falls
OH Blanchard, CumbcrMM Bible, Boston
G 1) Miller A w,NewYorkE P Simons, Lowell
H B Carlisle,
do
A F Barker, do
L F Laneey, Bangor
0 !> Watson, Bath
S G Kliaridey & l,Roohes’rO M Smiley, do
ll Ham, Calais
W M Lane, Chelsea
It Costello, Gardiner

ical party (which was particularly well received by the Rebel element of the assemblage)
and as the hands of the clock began to play
among the small hours, the crowd dispersed to
dream of Radical executions and fat offices under the victorious Democracy.

CITY HOTEL.
C E Brown. Boston
M .Jordan,Cape Elizabeth
C F Chase,
do
It Durham, Westbrook
S G Turner, So Berwick G M Stevens,
do
S »T Nason,
do
C Rich, Boston
J Eam. s, uroveton
H N Remlck, Conway
H S Sliillinger, Boston
J S Goodbue, DaiivilleCE
W W McNeal, Fryel urg M Libby & w, Casco
E Pendleton, Rockland
Miss Libby,
do

RICHMOND CONVENTION.

The prospect for the success of the Union
party in the Old Dominion looks exceedingly
gloomy at present. The convention now hold-

ing its sessions in Richmond is a queer admixture of the Radical and Rebel elements, and
its proceedings seem to meet the disapprobation oi both parties. The law authorizing such

PREBLE HOUSE.

J S Hunt, Boston
Geo Burnham jr, Boston
Cad? SS Nichard,Yarm’thG Walker, Machias
B S Riley & w, Boston
C T Woodbury, Boston
B Whitney & w, do
E Crockett, Rochester
E A Towle,
do
Capt LeFreeze, do
F Lamprey,
do
J P Riley, Boston
T L Hoitt,
do
II F Adams, do
W O Pansier, Cicve'aud OF C Adams, do
J White jr, New York
H Cousens, do
F H Drummond, Bangor W W Babcock, New York

conventions, does not impose the iron-clad
oath, aud I am informed that a majority of the
members of the Richmond Convention have
been active Rebels during the war. There are
members who were elected on the

J P Morso, Bath
R W nail, Windham
G N Rivett, Montreal

Conservative (i. e. Rebel) ticket who were engaged in aiding aud abetting treason; and seventeen elected as Itadicals, whose precedents
are equully
shaky. Probably no party in this
country was over better organized than this
same Rebel party in Virginia
to-day, and the

U.

BEFORE

Supreme Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING.
Saturday.—State vs. Matthew McGlinchy. Compound larceny. The County Attorney entered a not
pros, as to the breaking and ontermg, and McGlinchy pleaded guilty, and recognized with sureties for
his appearaneo at tho next term of the Court for sen-

the part of the military authorities which
provoked the vengeance of tho Indians. It
recommends that a territory be set apart to
them “for their use forever,” and that the Gov-

tence.

Webb.
Howard A Cleaves.
After receiving recognizances in cases that go np
to tho Law Court, Court adjourned sine
die, having
boon in session

instead of furnishing them with donations of money and merchandise, provide
for their instruction in some of the arts of
civilized life to enable them to provide for
their own support. 'The report is quite voluminous aud will bs published in full in a few
ernment

The next session of the Criminal term will bo held
the last Tuesday In July.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Saturday.—Samuel Ray and John Moneghan,
for larceny. Both pleaded guilty, and each fined $10
and one half the costs. Moneghan paid, and
Ray

_Casco.

failing

Tan,

11.18G8.
Saccarappa,
To the Editor of the Press :
A professional goutleman of your city, who
has resided there several years, and whose
knowledge of the geography of the four quarters of the globe is unsurpassed, being sent
tor to make a visit to Saccarappa a few years

as

filled with

aisles, with

the

row-

president.

regu-

Benj. Kingsbury,

PRESIDENTS.
F. R. Harris,
G. L. Bailey.
Bernard Dailey,
N. A. Foster,
J. M. Adams,
T M. Giveen,
Joslab H. Drummond,
J. J. McMahon,
James McGlinchy,
C. H. Hall,
Wm. L. Putnam,'
John E. Dow,
C. P. Matlocks,
Hugh Dolan,
Francis Fessenden,
P. McGlinchy,
James D. Fessenden,
T. H. Haskell,

Augustus E. Stevens,
Charles Holden,
James T. McCobb,
Bion Bradbury,
Ezra Carler.
Samuel E Spring,

James O’Donnell,

George. O. Gosse,
George H. Meirill,

pied by the

Westbrook Manufacturing Company, with the mill thereon, and the buildings
therewith connected, tor the sum of $26,000
The pawer and buildings had cost some $180,
000 hut the business was found to he unprofitable and the company sold the whole proper-

ty at this immense sacrifice. The mill was
thoroughly repaired and put in operation unan

ex-

prudent and

skilful manager, who has had entire charge
of the manufacturing up to the present time,
and to whose industry and wise management
the company is very much indebted for the success that has been realized.
The old mill is 300 feet long by 45 wide and
five stories high. It was built in the most
thorough manner, and with the repairs it has
bad is as good as ucw. It turns out about
800,000 yards of sheeting aud 500,000 yards of
striped goods, tickings, denims, &c. The weav
ing is under the care of Mr. D. W. Babb—the
spinning of Mr. C. W. Lane,—the dress room
of Mr. W. B. Hardman and the caiding room
of Mr. John Whidden. The coloring department is under the direction of Mr. Nathaniel
Murch, end the machinery, of Mr. William
Wright. Mr. Henry Blatchford has the general supervision of repairs &c. Each of these
has the reputation of being well informed in

thcirjdepartraentsandjall.are intelligent, industrious men.

Letter trom Washington.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 9,1868.
To the Editor of'the Frees :
Last evening the Democracy held their preliminary meeting at the Metropolitan Hotel
by way ot celebrating the
ANNIVERSARY

Tickets

OF

THE BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS.

the number of two hundred had
been issued to the taithful
disciples in all sections of the country, and such
as were able,
adorned the Hceno with ttieir
to

rest wrote letters.

presence-the

From Maine to
Georgia the
“dearly beloved" assembled to regale their
stomachs with the rich repast and
gather courage and inspiration for the coming fray. It
was a kind of political resurrection.
Old
worn

lnuctionaries,

who have been
popularly
supposed to he dead for a quarter of a century,
crawled out of their political tombs to take
part in Ihe jollification. Prominent Itebel
out

leaders were invited and many of them were
preseut “under the droppings of the sanctuary." One, however,—Mr. Stuart of Virginia_
considered himself insulted by the invitation,
and addressed to the Committee a
very bitter

aud sarcastic
epistle, to the effect that “he still
had some self
respect left and couldn’t consistently come.” Air, Johnson, as a matter of
course, was on baud to speak his little
piece
and swing round the circle. His taithfnl man

Friday, Jerry Black, supported his

mantle and
the exercises of the
evening The
two wings of the party were
represented by
Extra” Billy Smith aud John
Bahsou. The
man
of
the
occasion was Col. Tom
working
Florence, aud never before did so obese an
individual perform such herculeau 1 alters. To
the discredit of human nature, be it
howled off

in

said,

evor, that some
cared more for

worldly minded person, who
paltry coin than the immortal

principles ot Democracy, and who had evident
ly enjoyed the honor of regaling the Colonel’s

inner man, stationed himself at
the door of the

The Duck Mill was built about two years
ago. It is 100 feet long by iorty wide and
three stories high. It is owned by the saute
company as the old mill and is under the direction of the same agent. Mr. 6. Frost has

chargo

of the

spinning, and Mr.

A. Bradbury
It turns out about 500,0(10
a year.
The Portland Duck,
made at this mill, finds a ready market at remunerative prices. The Company, in the vaof the packing.
yards of sail duck

rious departments of manufacturing, gives cm
ploymcnt, when the mills are in lull operation,
to 225 persons. It uses 2000 bales of cotton
and 300 tons of coal, a year, and requires about
$4000 monthly to pay the operatives. This
company lias one of the best water privileges

England for reliability and safety, being supplied from some of the largest lakes
in New

There is eighteen feet
fall, aflbrditig power sufficient to run ton
times the machinery it is carrying.
There are connected with the mills and
owned by the company, the agent’s house, 4
boarding houses, 10 dwelling houses and several other buildings, all in good repair and oc-

and ponds north of it.

cupied by persons in its employ.
Jonas H.

Portland,
Perley, Esq.,
selling agent and treasurer of the company.
Messrs. Deering, Milliken & Co,, Woodman,
of

is

the

True &, Co., and several other wholesale dry
goods dealers in Portland, are kept supplied
with these goods, as fully as it is in the power
of the company to keep them supplied. Such
has been, and continues to be, the demand for
tbe sail duck manufactured by this company

not

that there is seldom found a large quantity on
hand, orders generally following close upon
the heels of a supply.
If you publish this, I shall take it for granted
that another communication in relation (o
other branches of manufacturing and the various improvements and needs pf the village
will be acceptable.

C.

SECRETARIES.

*

William H. Kaler.

un taking tlie chair Judge
Kingsbury remarked that the familiar expression, Fellowif
used
not as a mere commonplace
citizens,
introduction in sincerity and truth, including
naturalized as well as homeborn citizens, ail
endowed with common rights, privileges and
immunities, exhausts the argument. The
meeting had been called to consider the outrages to which a certain class of our citizens
had been exposed abroad, and to consider
whether a man who comes to us front the old
world is to be considered one of ns and as an
Americancitizeu protected in all lands. France
alone among European nations had recognized
the American theory in this matter. The German powers repudiate it.
An American Consul canto home from
Russia,bringing with him
liis little son, six years old, born on Russian
soil. A few years later he sent this same sou
to Berlin to complete his education.
Hardly
had the young man arrived when ho was notified that ho would ho held for
military service
as a Russian subject. But our
great trouble
has been with England. The war of 1812
which was waged in opposition to this
very
claim by England to the service of naturalized
American citizens, wag a drawn game. The
question has never been settled, hut the time
has come when it must bo settled.
(Applause).
The flag must protect American citizens in
England, or Scotland, or Ireland. Within the
last year American citizens have been punished as traitors to the English government, and
our minister at London, if he lias made some
delicate, polite, diplomatic remonstrances, has
done nothing more. Our object now is to ask
Congress to detino by law, and tho President
to enforce by such means as may become necessary, the rights of naturalized citizens.
On motion of Mr. Thomas Parker, a committoe of seven was raised to draft resolutions expres-ing the wishes of flip meeting, TJic committee was nominated by tho cndir as follows:
Thomas Parker, Nathan Cleaves, Joshua T.
Emery, Sewall Waterhouse, T. H. Haskell, C.
A. Gilson, Elias Thomas.
Hon. Jo i ih H Drummond was then called
upon to address the meeting, and explained the
question so lar as It Is a matter of law. There
is no statute ill this country defining the rights
of naturalized citizens, hut it is well euougli
understood that wo claim for every man of
mature years the right to renounce allegiance
to his native country. Wo invite immigrants
from all f reign countries to take upon then*
selves the responsibilities of American citiaqd in so doing we tacitly agree to
zenship,them
here and elsewhere. Our theory
protect
is
MIC
meory oi me om yeoman Jaw, upon
which system the laws of continental Europe
are founded.
But in the middle ages anew
notion sprung up, that the subjoct belonged to
the sovereign and could not shake oil' the chain
of his master. France, which originally held
by the Unman law, adopted this notion but has
sinco dropped it. Of Other nations, a Butch
writer on international law writes that only
the Russians, English aud Chinese hold this
absurd doctrine, adding that it can only be
held in those nations \yliere the state is a prison. The English hayo relined uppt)
ifs original absurdity to a remarkable degree. They
claim that every child accidentally born upon
British soil is a British subject. UiiderGeorge
II. they passed a taw
deularjnjj that the child
of a British subject, wherever boru, is and
must remain a British subject. Under George
III. they passed ii law making the grandchild
of a British subject, wtieyeyef born, a Briton.
These laws have never been
repealed. It your
grandfather was born in Great Britain, though
he may hayo been naturalized in this
Country,
yet you are by British law a Brjtish subject:
and if dratted for military service In oijso of
war with England aud taken In
arms, you are
liable to trial and sentenoe as a traitor. Andrew Johnson himself is under these laws a
British subject. Can we consent to admit that
three generations of our citizens, includin''
our very President, owo
allegiancqto a foreign
Why the j^ondpu Times ltyolf ednpower?
tesses that these pretensions are
qulrageous.
It will not do to say that these doctrines are

LfAClul r.s.

Haskell,

Jr.

VICE

About ten years ago a company consisting
of H. N. Jose, A. and S. E. Spring, B. Cram,
E. E. Wood, N. Cummings, J. Walker, Neal
Dow, St. John Smith of Portland, and others,
purchased the power now owned and occu-

a

packed, seats and
signify by fchoir

who came to

Judge Kingsbury, Mayor Stevens, Alderman
Bailey and others. The meeting was called to
order by Mr. Thomas Parker, who nominated
the following officers:

teams to Portland. To persons who now reside, and have resided, for years in this village or vicinity the statistics given will be carrying coals to Newcastle.

der the direction of Mr. James

was

groat

arrangements appeared upon the platform, accompanied by the speakers of the evening.

I know of in New England,
and the stigma that ha3 heretofore rested upon
it, ought to be forever obliterated. But few
persons are aware of the extent of its manufacturing, the number of persons employed in
the various industrial pursuits, and the large
quantity of manufactured articles of various
kinds that is taken from the depot or s< nt by

perienced manufacturer and

men

liko three

the interest which they felt in the
subject to he discussed. Tho Portland Band
was in attendance, and for half an hour entertained the audience with national airs.
At eight o’clock precisely the committee of

as

S1AS

Indies, bloomed

presence

more

tWl'UM

American Citizen* Abroad,

parterres, and the floor

recently it has become
moral, enterprising, aud industrious a

/illage

of

MASS MEETING IN CITY IIALL.

your city. It was once celebrated as the place
where pine and hemlock trees were converted
into Now England mm, more recently as a
place of resort for rowdy boys of a larger growth
from Portland and other places where they

Still

committod.

so was

At an early hour Saturday evening the
City
Hall was densely crowded. The long galleries

betwoen Portland aud Biddcford. For
the information of such, and such only, iFmay
be well to state, that Saccarappa is a village
iu Westbrook, on the line of the Portland and
Rochester Railroad, and about six miles from

lations.

to do

Righto

road

give license to their drinking and
dyish propensities,unrestrained by police

forty days.

on

l^cuer Vroiti Mnccnrappn.

could

FOX.

Saturday.—John H. Wiggln et als., in equity,
European A North American Railway Co.,
George H. Pierce ot als. In this case, argued Thursday, Judge Fox pronounced tho following decree:
Upon tho hearing of a motion lor an injunction in
said case, Ills ordered, adjudged and
doeroed,that said
George H. Peirce, his agent*, attorneys and proxies
bo enjoined and restrained from voting upon or representing the five hundred and sove ty-four shares
ot the capital stock 01 the European & North American Railway Company, standing on the books of
said corporation in the name of Pierce &
Blaisdell,
at any meeting ot the stoc holders ot said corporation, excepting under the direction and order or with
the assent of a majority of tko Exocutiyo Committee
of said complainants.
The injunction as to the other
parties, defendants,
was denied.

on

on

JUDGE

V8. tho

have finished their report, aud yesterday it
was presented to the President by Gen. Sherman. The report was drawn by Senator Henderson of Missouri, aud charges the larger part
of the blamo in tho recent Indian troubles on
tho whites. It alleges that the Government
violated its treaties in permitting military
roads and railroads to bo constructed through
their country, and cites several acts of injustice

not

HOTEL.

United Suite* Circuit Court

THU INDIAN COMMISSION

was

8.

|

on

tions reported

as

of the
resolu-

follows:

IFhereas, the Government of Great Britain has,
In dolianuc of tho
comity of nations and in violation
of international law, urreskd anil 1: cam-rated citizens ol tlie United States, who visifed their dominions on pleasure or bus]ness,aud scnlencad them tor
alleged off cnees committed on American soil, and
within tiio United States, to lonjj terms of
imprisonment in British orisons, and at tlie same time denying them the right to a Lrial by a jury of their peer'-;
and
ir/s-reas, by Uo Constitution of the UnitedStates"
all citizens thereof ate cutiUeu to
protection ill the
enjoyment ot life, liborty and properly, and in no
event can se deprived tlie enjoyment ol either unless by due process ol law; sud
W/tertas,by law, made in conformity to the Constitution ol the i niod States, aturulized eiiizous
arc iuillcd to all the rights,
privileges an i immunities o» native born citizens, with the single
exception ot being ineligible to the office of 1 resident of
the United States, us provided
by the Constitution
thereof; and
Whereas, by the laws of the United States, a person of foreign birth,
desiring to become a citizen
thereof, nuisl take upon himself the most Bok-nm
oath to summit the Constitution ot die United
States and Die Jaws made in pursuance thereof, and
that he does thereby liunuuve all
allegiance and
lidelily to eveiy foreign 1’rhice, State, power :uid poto the sovereign of
tentate, and inoro
whom he was Ja‘e a subject; and in return the Government of tlie United States, which lie has sworn
to support, pronounces and guarantees to him tlie
protection as a citizen thereof, as iliougli he had
been a citizen by birth; and
Whereas, the Goyevjiiuent of Great Britain c'aifns
the •toct.iino ot allegiance to be “once a subject nl-’
ways a subject,” and denies the right of the subje. t
to withdraw and expatriate, himself therefrom, so
that in time of war between Die Government of the
unmu arasjjii'i any uireign
power uie naturalized
citizen, born withfn tlio limit* of the power against
whom tlie United States are at war, U'l.uld I n compelled to take lip arms against the same Government
lie had swam to uphold and suppoit, a doctrine so
monstron-and absurd that no true Anna icon citizen
ol the United States can sanction it; therefore, be it
Resolved. That we, the native born and naturalized and adopted citizens of Portland, call upon toe
Government of tlio United Statesfo make good its
pli'due 1 faith co every citizen who has foresworn
and renounced, and shall oVeswear and renounce,
all nllegianeo and fidelity lo foreign powers, and to
protect him equally with the native horn citizen by
the strength of Its right arm iu the peaceful pursuits
of life, whether at home or abroad.
Resolved, That on every battlefield from Leiiugton

and Concord to tire clo-c of the late terrific war, citiof ihe United States of turelgu birth liavo freely
shed their blood in behalf of their adopted eonntiy,
or their love of
and attested tbe
liberty and
equal rights, Ihe only boon of freemen, and that wo
pledge ourselves to agita:o this question utilil all
uuinarchial Governments have learned and Iwen
forced Pi admit that a person once admitted to the
rights and privileges of a citizen of the United States
is no lunger cal cd u. on lo submit to thoir tyranicat
power, and that such Government does uot question
his
Resolved, That the dignity of this Republic requires, iu order to maintain it* sacred pledge to the
naturalized citizen, llie recognition by me world of
the principle that '-once naturalized for ver absolved from all former allegiance,” and that no
power sha 1 maintain doctrines at variance therewith.
Resol-’CU, That the Cily Council of Portland and
the l.egislal me of Maine be requested to invoke lire
of llie United States to declare the national will unmistakeahiy on tins important questtou.
zens

sincerity

nativity.

Congress

The chairman

C McLaughlin Aw,Boston
Hyde, Balh
W C Wansworth,GardinerJ E Fitzgerald,
do
W M McArthur,Liming’nC M Alexander,
do
W H Libby, Augusta
Miss McLaughlin,
do
F W Peckman, St Johns II P Sawyer,
Bangor
A Johnson, Camden
P H Treauor, Bath
L H Robbins, New York Mrs Brown, Ohio
W C Wood, Andover MassJ H
Paterson, do
A F Woodman, Is Pond G A Miller, Conn
A G Sprouil, Canada
Miss Snow, Rutland Vt
WmDnnein, BrattleboroH II McDuffie, New York

defeat the
is to submit. It matters very littlo what is embodied
iu4hat constitution. They are determined to
defeat it at all hazards aud trust to the success
of the Democratic party in the next campaign
for a restoration on tliier own terms. The Rebel clement has a majority of nearly forty thousand in tho State aud a complete reign of terror is established over Union
men, except in
the immediate vicinity of the military authorities. Sevoral Union men from that State are
here, now, imploring Congress to do something
to save them and their friends from the tender
mercies of these reconstructed Secessionists,
and they represent that their oondition is even
worse now than during the rebellion.

since enquired if that village

D II Drunimoud, France
G W Baclieldcr, Boston

T W

sols object of the organization is to
constitution, which the convention

days.

proprietors

who are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one year’s
subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and locaiion ot their hotel published in the
Press uuder the head of Hotel Directory

edifying and significant speech of the
evening, was made by the Attorney General—
Bir. stanhery—who related his
experience as
an “old
Whig,” pronounced the reconstruction
acts unconstitutional, aud turned a back-hand-

pallid heie pi eyed “Wearing
Green,” after which the committee

I'.jirticularly
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NEW

payment of fifty millions of the national debt anumally, as will l>e seen from tlie resolution introduced by him in tlie House on
Friday, the text ot which was given in our

Compulsory Education.—A bill has been
introduced into the Missouri Senate making
it compulsory upon parents and guardians to
■end their children between the ages of y and

ENTERTAINMENT

Promenade Concert and Sociable.

A JUDGMENT AGAINST ONE

THOMAS

posed

to be

Now Advertisements tlii* Wap

purport of this diabolical machination of unregenerate humanity was as follows:

Morning, January 13, 1318.

Monday

Colonel’s financial reliability.

izens, or having' received them we must use
the whole power of flic* nation to secure them
from harm wherever they may
he, even in the
very mouth ot the British lion himself. (Ay

Vicinity.

Portland mul

practically operative. They are operative.

In every ease which pas pome qp during the
past year, the English courjs hayo refused tq
admit evidence of naturalization in this country, and American citixeus are now confined
iu Irish prisons far treason! England mnst
yield this point. Shu will uot dare to stand
aloue against the civilized worjd. She undertook In 1812 to eyecqtc prisoners of war on this
charge of treason, but wo held her officers as
hostages, mail for man, ami she ylolded, (Applause). Whether she yields or not, one of
two things this
country must do. Either we
must cease to invite immigrants to become cit-

read a letter from Gov.
Chamberlain, expressing much regret at his
inability to bo present, and declaring that the
tirno has come tvlien the rights oi our foreign
horn citizens should he defined and measures
taken to secure due respect for them.
Mr. J. E. Fitzgerald, who was cast away
upon our shores in tlio ill-fated
Bohemian, was
then introduced as a “half naturalized citizen,
formerly of Dublin, late of the Bohemian, and
now of Boston, who if he kept straight on
would be as good as any of us Lefore long.”
Mr. Fitzgerald is a handsome young Irishman,
with a voice like a waterlall and at easy, devilmay-care air which is exceedingly attractive.
He said the purpose of this meeting was to call
on Congress to complete the work of fhe Revolution. From vine-clad France and the banks
of the classic Rhino and the Danube, from the
bleak mountain-sides of starving, oppressed
Ireland, drawn by their love of liberty, the emigrants eoino. The poor exile of Erin swears
lenity to the American flag and expects protection. Well does ho perform his pait of the
compact. When the flag utter waving for eighty
years was torn down by a traitorous and rebellious taction, side by sido with the New
Englander the Irish American with his little flag
of ’98 in one hand, took the field. Irish widows and sonless Irish mothers all over the land
tell how well he fought. No names on our
army rolls shine brighter than the Cochranes,
the Mulligans and Meughers. No braver
boys
fought on any field from Fredericksburg to'
Corinth than that wild, harum-scarum, devilmay-care boy from the banks of the Shannon.
But when broken down by campaigning, this
senred veteran goes hack to the old country,
proud of his American citizenship, his mus- ]
tache and square-toed hoots aro suspected by
the British spies. They fear ho is going to got
up an earthquake iu Old Ireland. He is arrested fur ins Yankee-rrisli independence, tried
before a partial .judge and a packed jury, convicted on tho testimony of false witnesses, and
packed off to prison in spite of his claim to
American citizenship. This is uo yarn, spun
for the occasion. Two years ago Fernando
Wood and Stephen Joseph Meany addressed a
Fenian meeting at Joneswood, New York.
Meany was a naturalized American, and a Fenian, a fine, tall fellow, forty-five years old;
had been editor of the Toledo Commercial, and
afterwards of the Irish Press of New York
O'lwv UMOo

land on

_I J
_.
--II
IIU

private

London he

next

was

vs
1/U

business.

From Liverpool to
dogged. In London he was
sent to Dublin,
Ho was held

kidnapped and
in prison until an informer from New York
could bo produced against him. Nothing was
proved against him except the words spoken in
New York, and for these he was sentenced to
fifteen years banishment to the penal colonies.
Now mark the llifierenco between the native
and the naturalized citizen. Fernando
Wood,
who addressed the same assembly of Fenians
at Jonaswood, goes to Ireland, is introduced to
Lord This and Lord That; nobody meddles
with himjTie returns to America and now
holds a scat in Congress, while poor Meany is
serving out his tedious sentence! There was
John Warren, lieunteant-colonel of the 88tli
New York, in DJ engagements. He was arrested in Ireland, confined live or six mouths with
no charge
again-t him, and shipped hack to
New York. Them was Condon of the 63d
New York, imprisoned in the same way, put
on bread
and water because he eheered for
Amvkica on the Ith of July, and finally
shipped to America. Americans should rise up
againt these outrages. Their justification is a
theory which Hallam calls a'“relic of feudalism." The revolution of 1776 was an assertion
of a different iheo'ry, and the whole progress of
American history has been a continual assertion of citizen’s right of expatriation. We
have fought four years to free the negro, and it
w s well.
The one. stain on the American flag
is now erased. Slavery was a curse to the
master it brutalized ami tlie slave It debased.
It is a curse in Ireland to-day. We have freed
lour millions of blacks; now let us listen to
the ten millions of white citizens who demand
protection. There is no need of any declaratory act of Congress; what we wautis to wake
up the sleepy Executive and tell him to recall
Charles Francis Adams fioni the Court of St.
James and demand the release of Stephen
Joseph Meany and John Warren. (Applause).
A letter was here read from Major A. \V.
Bradbury, explaining that he was detained by
circumstances bcyoml his control, and expressing his sympathy with the object of the meeting. A letter was also received from Adjutant
General Caldwell, complimenting the soldiers
of the Irish brigade, formerly a part of his
command, and fully concurring iu the movement for the protection pf our citizens abroad.
The chair then introduced Mr. W. W. Thomas, Jr., who related very graphically how two
years ago a H ungarian refugee lay for Jays ou
the coast of the Mediterranean watching for
the American flag; how lie was snapped
up by
soldiers and clapped on hoard an Austrian
frigate; how he was claimed as an American
citizen by an American cruiser; and how ou
the Austrian making some difficulty about giving up the prisoner, the American just ranged
alongside, grappled the frigate, run out his
guns, double shotted, and retorted, “Put that
man abroad my
ship in an hour, or I’ll blow
you out of the water.” Half an hour was
Mr.
Thomas
would have this country
enough.
say to Euglaud now, by the voice of Farragut
or Grant, “Lot those men
go, or we’ll blow you
out of the water.” (Applause).
James O’Donnell, Esq., was the list speaker.
Mr. O’Donnell thought the opinion the chairman had pronounced
ou this occasion much
more satisfactory than some he had heard him
utter from the bench. This is an old
quarrel
with England, George 111. claimed the allegiance of Washington (applause) and the signers of the Declara'ion of
Independence. Tlic
treaty of Glieut did not settle it. After thirty
years of peace, British cruisers claimed the
right to kidnap Amerioan sailers. Lundy’s
Lane and the other victories of the war of 181b
did not settle it. Native citizens of New York
have been imprisoned in England within a
year, charged with treason. These outia -es
cannot lie endured. All the Maine
Representatives in Gong ness zlc
heartily in favor of
this movement, and the Senatora will not be
found behindhand. England has always boen
hostile to the United States, She reclaimed
only a few years ago two American citizens,
who hail been taken from under the protection of her flag, and Mason and Slidell are
now
living in Ijngloiid ip disgrace like Arnold. (Applause.) Will not the United'States
do as much (or their own cilizeus',1 It was a
President of the United States who by his intercession procured the release of
Meagher
from Van Dieman’s Land; cannot our President now do as much lor American citizens
unjustly imprisoned in Irish jaih?
At the conclusion of Mr. O’Donnell’s remarks the resolutions vote adopted with
ttijee
cheers, given standing, with a will, and the
meeting ended.
■

Mr.

cording

Morse systoni was made on the wires of the
Western Union Telegraph

Company

by

Messrs. Duxbury at Portland and Huberts at
Boston, tire patentees of the invention.
The trial was witnessed by Messrs.
Sawyer,
Superintendent of the International TeleC. C. BeMow, Asst. Superintendent qf (be Western Union Telegraph

graph Company,

Company, AJr. I/ivermorc, Manager

of the
of the Western Union TeleCompany and others, who are well
Skilled iu telegraphic matters. Thu receiving
instrument called a self adjuster supplies a

Portland oBico

graph

waut which has been Jong manifest on all
lines of telegraph aud at ogeo so simple and

invariably reliable inits self adaptation to the
electric current under any clrcumstanoes as to
excite the ail in nation of all witnesses. Tim
successful tyat called tor t)t congratulations fbr
the patentees, both of whom, though now ot
Boston, have been employed iu the Portland
office of the American Telegraph
Company.

8. J. Court.—There are 14ft) actions on the
continued docket of the Supreme Judicial
Court, which commences its session ip tips

city to morrow. This shows the absolute and
immediate necessity of au intermediate court
so that parties shall have sgmo chance of
haying their causes heard within a year from the
time iu

which

they

are

entered.

Chief Jus-

tice Appleton will hold this term of the court.

British

Consul,

gave his

to announcement.

ordinary

elocutionists. Wo have learned withfew days that a gentleman who has
just
returned from Boston, where lie heard Dicksaid
that Mr. Murray could read better
ens,
than tlio groat novelist himself. This we were
amateur

in

a

disposed to regard as rank heresy and literary
high treason, till Saturday night, but now we
think it is questionable if the gentleman was
even guilty of extravagance.
Mr. Murray lias
a voice of great flexibility, which is
compiet jly under his control. It is as ciear as a bell,
and

call

be distinctly heard in any part of the
Iu addition to this, his facial
expres-

house.
sion is something wonderful. From the look
of gleeful revenge, as Fra fl income's interlocutor, iu ltobert Buchanan's poem of that name,
to that of faith Contending with despair iu the
prayer of the Witch's daughter, of‘ canny’’
self-complacency as the Man of the World
who got iu life by “booing” (bowing) and the
guiding star of whose affections was “the
siller,” and of feminine irascibility as Mrs. Badillo, the reader’s expression changed so thor-

oughly that the

identity of each of the charclearly defined ns if they had
been living beings. The selections for this
reading were such as to try Mr. Murray's
powers iu a variety of directions; his dramatic,
power iu Fra Giacomo, his pathos in the
Witch s Daughter, and his humor in the sceue
acters

was

as

from the Man of the World and iu Bob Sawyei- s Party. He was triumphantly successful
in all, anil was applauded so
frequently that if
should speak of that circumstance in detail, we conUl say nothin" else.
We earnestly hope that Mr.
Murray may he
induced to repeat his reading in a
larger hall
where more of our citizens can hear him.
we

G. A. E,—At the convention of
delegates
from the thirteen posts of tho Grand
Army of
the Eepnblic, held in this city on
for

Friday

the purpose of permanently
organing the Department of Maine, every Post was represented except those of Waldoborough and Dumar-

lseotta.

Col* J. F. Miller callod the meeting to order,
and tho Department of Maine was duly or-

ganized by

tho election of thj following offiior the current year: Gen. George L.Beal
of Norway, Grand Commander; Gen. T. W.
Hyde of Bath, Senior Vice Grand Cothmander; Col. A. B. Farnham of Bangor, Junior
Vice Grand Commander; Gen. C. P. Mattocks
of Portland, Assiitant Adjutant

cers

General; Maj.

C. A.

Shory of Bath, Asst. Quartermaster
General; Council of Administration, 1st District, Col. M. F. Wontworth, Kittery; 3d District, Capt.I. S.Faunee, Lewiston; 3d District,
Capt. Gustavus Moore, Gardiner; 4th District,
Dr. E. F. Sanger, Bangor; 5th District* Gen.
John C. Caldwell, Ellsworth.

The Grand and Jnnior Commanders are delegates ex officio to the National Convention,
and tho substitutes are Capt. Edwin Moore of
Portland, Col. M. F. WentwortU of JiLittery,
and Capt. A. P. Harris of Portland.

Insurance.—In our advertising columns
this morning will he found the animal statement of the N. A. Fire Insurance
Company of
Hartford, Conn, by which it will be seen they
make a very handsome exhibit, showing it to
be one of the most souud and reliable Insur-

Company’s nowdoing business in this city.
days, whero looses by fire prevail so
extensively, all through the country, hut few
companies can show so largo a surplus as docs
this company.
It becomes our citiaens,
who lroto bitter cxperiouce, "dread the
firo,”
to avoid cheap insurance as
they would the
ance

In these

fire and to insure with none butfirst-class companies such as this, it being like all the com-

panies represented by Messrs. Little & Co.,

among tlio first to “pay up” liberally and satisfactory, all losses, by the “great firo” in this
City, as many of our citizens can testify. Too
cheap insurance oompatiies do not pay, either
the insured or the insurer.

Saccarappa Home Bawd.—This juvenile
temperance organization, under the manageof Mrs. C. M. Guslin, whose skill in
originating and success in directing is worthy
of hearty commendation, gave an exhibition
ment

Friday evening, Jan. 10, consisting of appropriate recitations, tableaux and dialogues by

its members. So extensivo was thoir
programme that only a part was performed, and
in response to an earnest request of those
pres mt, the Society will rc)<eat the entertainment at a time that shall hereatter be announced.
This evening Dr. Goodalc of Saco will lecture before the Citizens’ Lyconm of this
on the “Paris Exposition.”

Tuesday evening, Jan. 14, there will
Antiquarian Festival at Warren’s hall,

Husinoss

Items,

ac-

Barely does an
entertainment give an audience so much genuine pleasure. The merit of Mr.
Murray’s
reading is altogether beyond that of

place

be

the direction
Methodist Society.

supply of

Office, giving location, number

liquors, last Saturday, in the cellar of Messrs.
Plummer & Lowe, Commercial street, to the
value, as is stated, ol some five or six thousand
dollars, The liquors were seized for infraction
of the revenue laws, having been landed here
in the night. Messrs. Plummer & Lowe have
nothing to do with them,having leased their

Crockery

ware

Whitney's,

US

f'of the

that

they

owners.

give
evonirg

grand promenade concert to morrow
at City Hall, the proceeds of which will be devoted to defraying the expenses of
reorganizing and uniforming the “Old Company” lor
military duty. The music will be by the full

Portland Band. It is to be hoped our citizens
will not be backward in this
movement, hut,
by a generous purchase of ticket* push for-’
ward the reorganizing of the Portland Mechanic Blues to the earliest point possible.

fall cargo. She will touch at
for passengers.

St.Johns,

N.

in_i

Liverpool

is tho

week,
Kestorlun, Capt. Dutton.

Police

Items.—Saturday night was an unusually quiet one. Only one person vraa committed to tl|G lockup fur
drunkenness, and ho

hut about half drunk. His night’* lodghad a good etfeot upon him, and lie was
sober enough Sunday morning.
was

ing*

On

Sunday, during the day, one
brought in tor intoxication;

enpa^ed

losses of $20,000 and upward,) was
$36,900,000,
and for small losses under $20,000
probably not
less than $10,000,000
view of such a
mow.
stapi of things, who will wonder that Insurance Companies find it
necessary to advance
rates.
op

Trade.—Members

aro

nw»

making

IiArcbnt.—The

boatbuilding shop of Mr. JJ
Digues on Commercial street was entered
Saturday night, aud a lot of tools valned about
SI00

was

stolen.

The Cumberland
Quarterly Mating of *lie
Free Baptist dcnomiuatiou will convene
with
the Casco Street Church on
Wednesday and
Thursday of this week.

DBDioATiUN.—iTbo First Parish Church in
Yarmouth will be dedicated on
Wednesday
next, services to commence at 2 o’clock P. M
TrtE

staging is alt removed from the front of
Brown’s hotel, aud the
dag staff has been

raised.

CITY

IVliuiature Alumnae.Jauuarv IS.
Sun risrs.7 28
Sun sets.4 50

ples, E

51 oon rls-’CH...
9.36 PM
High water.2.15 PM
...

Sch Catherine Wilcox, McFaddon, trom New York
for Calais, with corn, went ashore at Gloucester
9th inst and came off with throe feet water in her
ft
hakt She will disctiarge.
Barque Josephine, tor Cuba, which was dismasted
off Sand v Hook Light, lias been taken on to one of
the dry docks at New York, lor repairs.
Sch N Jones, Huntley, from New York for Nortolk, with an auorted^aego, went ashore at Towns#
end Inlet bar, NO, 6th lust, where the
She
tight ana wfirpronauTy cotno on wit bout damage.
Sch G H Bird, from Rockland for Baltimore, remained ashore at Nag’s lioad HU lust. Wreaking
parties have gone to her assistance.

appointed to fill the vacancy. Hiram Knowlton Esq, has resigned the office of Clerk of
the
Courts, and A. (J. Emery has been aimtduted to

jguained!

fill the vacancy.

TL« Maehias

COUNTY.

Republican gays Mr. Abel

Hadley, Collector

of Taxes for

Maehias,

& L Marts.

DISASTERS.

Stephen D. Lindsey Esq., has resigned tlnr
office oi Register of Probate for Somorset
county, and Thomas C. Jones, Esq., has been

WASHINGTON

has

paid in tlio whole amount of taxes for 1867
amounting to the sum of $28,721. He closed

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 9th, ship Gen McLclIan,
New
York.
Williams,
Ar l3tb ult, barque Thus Woodwaril,
Andrews,
Mansanillo.
•
Sid 17th ult, barques Vidcttu, Langdaii, Pori Orchard; Oakland. Bxtchcldcr, Madison.
GALVESTON—Cld 3otli, sch J J Spcnccr, Flcm-

his account on New Yoar’s
day.
We learn from the
Republican, that the
schooner Senator, commanded mid owned
by
Cu.pt. Charles Hopkins, while on her voyage
from Host on for Maehias with about ten tlimisand dollar’s worth of goods on
board, wa3
Mown off and sprung a leak.
Fortunately,
however, after tlie crew were nearly exhaustcd in pumping, tho wind
changed, and with
some difficulty
they succeeded in running her
ashore at South St. George. Her hold was
nearly full of water, and the goods were in a
bauly damaged condition.

cer, Oardeims.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld

4th, ship Mongolia, MelCHARLESTON—Sid9th, whs Clara Bell, Anios-

cher. Livcn>ool.

NOW

bury, Darien: K V Glover, for Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8lh, sch Mary S Lunt, Brown,
New bury pOft.
Sid 8tn. barques «Ttara. and St Jago.
PHILADELPHIA
Cld 8th, ship Tonawanda,
J aliens. Liverpool.
1
Cld 9th, sch John A Grinin, Foster, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 9tl», sch Rutli
Thomas, Dodge,
Klizatx thport lor Provident e.
Ar 10th, barque Isaac K Davis, Hand, Rio Janeiro.
Old JOlti, Imrqnas Eureka. llqllownyv |o» Antwerp;
Antelope. Wlnte, Ik Croix* brfg Ekjc.x, Parker, lor
Cientuegos; schs Sarah Maria. Horton, ftlayaguez;
C C Warren, Smith, St Pierre.
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, brig Edwin, Allen, Providence lor Bridgep -ft.
HOLME’S HOLE—In port 9!h, sell* Freddie Walter, Atwood. Portland tor Tangier; R H Woodbury,
Woodbury, Bangor lor Bridgeport; Nellie Tar box,
Canary, Rockland lor New Folk,
In port, brig Mfensoir, schs IMli* Chn«e. Hattie
It s*. Caroline Knight, Lottie, Caroline Knight.
BOSTON—Cld 18th, barque Reunion, J Dunbar,
Matanzas; sell*-Lucy Jan* Kennedy, and ArneYa,
Ellems, Rockland.

discharging CARGO COAL, which for Cook lug can
not be exeelL'd. Samples
mmy Office, and a most
glowing & satisfactory tiro in my Office Grate, the
hotter show

11th, schs Alpine, Oliver, fia Balli; BravdiaJI,
Hamilton, Portland.
Cld lltl*, barune Normandy, McIntosh, Portland,
to
fbr Portland.

—

SPECIAL NOTICES.

P1IH

PAINT !

FOlt SALE BY

WHITTIER,
Junction Free and Congress Sts.
Jan 10-dlwsN

Am

tlie

Recipient

PROF.
tlic

MARBLEHEAD—Ar 7fcb, sch
ton, Portland.

&

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the (Net that

more

than

PROTECTION in tbs

RATE

PltlCl^wIll

EMERY &

SAFE,
please call

oa

WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street, Portland.
HO Mmlbury Street, H.aMn.
eF“3ccond-liand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement atIac-lieu to Tilton & Aljlfarlaud’s
Safes, can order ol
r mery, Waterliouso & Co.
Jan 15— SNlslw in each moiadv remainder of time

phia.

ai

Ar ut

Falmouth, Hug. 24th ult, barque BUMS,
Howard, New York.
Sid ihi Natal. CGH, Nov 3, J S Waimvrlght, Glftord, Port Allred.
At Maracaibo 11th ult, rch WITH© Smith, for New

York, ldg.

AM iVn Aspinwal! 2.*(b ult, brig Navarino. Giles,
Now York.
At Kingston. Ja, 4th inst, barquo
Fanny Ealer,
Old trom radix tbi New Orleans.
Cld at St John, MB, 8tli inst, ship Lady
Blessington. Emery, Mobile; 6th, brig G W Morris, Mi
life,
Barbados*? sdi Hamlet, Green,Cardenas; 7th,brigs
A returns, Walters, Cardenas; fella
Auno, Blanche,
do; sch Ida May, Bnelc, Havana.

Motl*. Freckles, and Tan.

The only rcHable reined v fbr those brown rtlscoloraimiis on tlie lace called Motli
Patches,Freckles, and
Tan, is Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion.
Pronared only bvDr. Bv.C. Perky, Dermaiologist
49 Bond street, New Yatk. Sold
by all Druggists in

Cough, a Cold

nequircs Immediate attention,
ed.

steamer Persia, at New
Sid fm Liverpool 26th, K C Scranton, William*, lor
Mobile; 27th, Ellen Austin, French, New York.
OA'Tmkar 26th, Northern Empire, Irvine, fioni
Liverpool lor Mobile.
Cld at London 27th, Ain Congress, Jordan, New

Sore Throat,

or a
an

1

Il

should’be cheek-

MISS m MltTOiA,

a direct Influence to the
parts, giving immerebel.
Itor Bronchitis,
Asthma, t iilarrb, Consumptive and Throat Biamm,

diate

Troches are used with always rood success
SINGERS and PUBLIC
use then,
to clear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches," and
do
not, take any ol the Worthless Imitations that
may
bo ottered. Sold Everywhere.
nol3d&w3m8N

SPEAKERS

Long Sought For

Mr. T. P. uvnrn,

MR. H. C. BAllNABEE!
tlio uurivalled Basso and Humorist.
fc#"*A Chickerimc t*rai»«l Piano, lrom the Ware
Bailey & Noyes, agents, wilt bo
used on tMs c >aPion.
Admission 50 cents, including a reserved beat.
The sale of ticket* will he srniuirtxwi at an early clay.
Doogs 0JH5U ut 11 <J>Ecert cuimueU tfo at o o’cHe’-..
January 13. ilta
(star copy.
rooms of Messrs.

•

m

Mains’ Elder

I

Berry

AmgyO«t3i,
Ar’at Bangkok Nov 23, Malay, Dudley,
Kong.

Wine.

Wg take pleasure In announcing that tlie above
article may be tound lor sale by all city
Druggists and first class CmnUmrimctT*.
As a MeouU-ne Mains’ Wine Is
invaluable, being
among the best, frnottlie best, remedy for colds and
pulinoaary complaintspuanutaeterod hem tlie pure
jmceolthe berry,and unadulterated by any Impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended It to the
sick asMtauqiiii.
‘‘To the days ol tlie aged itaddeth
length,
lo the mighty It addetb
strength,"
Tis a balm lor tlie sick, a
joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
MAINM’ ELBEBKRRKY WINE.

Ar at

named

sn

d&wtf

A.

This splendid Hair Dye Is the host In tho world.
bo only true and perfect
Dye—Harmless, lteliablo,
Instautaneons. No disappointment.
No rkliealou»
a“ Drown, Itomedles tho 111
Invigorates tlie hair, Icavtng it
eflec^ol^ByADya
sett ami beautilul. Tie genuine !■ signed
Willlnm
A. BheheTor.
All olfiers i«e ineie imilatlons, ami
should be avoided, bold
by all IliUfiiisU and PerWfmy Bl Bareilly Street, New Yoik.
«0r Ho ware of a Counterfeit.
dcl8«Ndtm
1

Catarrh Can he Cured !

HEADACHEami boarl
of tho

nose

imoth

lv

evary

dtseass
i.v.

weii-kuown

Itn.xler’s German Snuff!

Try it, lor ikewt. hut 28c. For sole hy nil ilrurRi«ls; or send 3Bc to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Ilosa box by return mail.
sop4dtftfH

Wl»y SuQev
tbo

ii«ia sores ?

ol the ARSfOA OTtErMENT
cured. It bus relieved thousand,

uso

you can bo easily
from Hums, Scalds,
Hands, Sierams, Cuts,
Wounds, and ei'ory Complaint
Iks diuu, Try il
as it costs but 25 cents.
Bo stire to ask lor

Chapped

Halv’d Arnica Ointment,

For Balo by all drngtfM., or send yuur address and
Sts cents to O, P. SEYMOUR <S CO., Boston,
Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. V,
Phillip. &
Co., agent* tor Maine.
api ilJGlysn

an

Invalid*

Fg> For Hie ben*At, ami ns uCADTION
TO YOUNO MEN and others, who sutler from
Nervous Debility, Fr Mature Decay uf Manhood,
&c., supplying The MeauH'ure: Written by
one w ho cured ht»i,sell:, and sent tree on
receiving a
pod-pukl directed envelope. Address NATHAN-.
I EL MAY FA fit, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
same publisher, a circular ot DAISY ^WA^Ni Hip

PtJBLTSII

groat 1’ot‘Tu of the

w «»r

del7-d&w3iu^
HR. S. S. FITCH’S.

“Family IMiytsicifYn,”

Manila Oct 31, Came Cock, Sherburne, from

Sid Get 24- Herald. Gardiner, Boston,
Ar at Penang N«>v 6, Kalfrb »w, Frcoman, Sineal>oro, (aud sailed l ffh lor Boston, >
A*at s*nC»P°re Nov 16, KUtorado,
Haskell, from
,,
Cardttf; 2oi h, Lawrence Brown, Pierce,* ironi NewnatnWa Nov 11, John L
Cardiff lor Sbnnchae.
Sid Noy 7, W A Farnsworth,

Ali

1

Seventy-alx pages: price 25 cent*. Sent to any adNo money required until the book in received,
read, and fully approved. It Is a poriect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address OK. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan29dly
ol Hezcktuli Packard.

ED persons indebted to said estate are
hereby
called upon to m ike immediate payment to the
undersign d, in order to save costs.
WM. E. Mo LUC IS, Att’v lor said Estate,

A

ja:i9dlw

*

Dhiimock, Hat ward,

Sid tin Trieste 21st ult, St Dominique. Doano, for
Bouton.
\
Ar at Marseille* 23d ult, Gazelle, Cole, Philadelphia.
Sid 24tli ult, Mary Elizaboth, Randall, Montevideo
Ar at Messina 15ui
ult, Alex Nickel*, Koscbrook,
Palermo.
Ar at Palermo IfcUi ult. Ortolan, William*. Genoa.
Ar at Uirgenti 171U
uli, unuus, Pettcugttl, from

Marseille*.

Genoa 21st ult, Italia, Whlttemore, lor New

Kiuia^.i

Ko 100 Exchange St.

inui

mi,

l\l*

liuiuitu,

x

uwiiru,

rtll,

Cadiz 2ist nit, Waldo, Baker, lhi New York;
Sainly Hook, Mwlow, do.
Sid JOtb, Piiuia Donna. Boomer, fjr .Messina; 22il,
Parana, Lam^ton, Buenos Ayre-*.
At at Dunkirk 2.'»th ult, Sarah A
Staples, Staples,
t llao.
Ar at Antwerp ?5th nit. Signal, Wallace, fui rl.il.adel |»1 no,
Oj*>r»o Dee 21. The Ain barque Pnlenno, which
weiit a»ty m at XvDeiin l&th Hist* lias broken
up,
hut the greater part ot the
cargo will bo stived. Capt
Morris ami one man saved. SUe was lrow New O
leans bound to Cadiz.
Ar at

O O D S !

COULIsS

G.

NO.

CONOliES*

317
a

STKEI'T,

largo ami well selected slock

'V'

"’HPOKEPf
Nor 30,
St Cloud, Amea, from
Bordeaux lor Ncw^ Orleans.
l)ec 4, lat 10 N, ion .T2 YV ship
Autocrat, Bui well,
froth Baltimore ior San Fiaueiieo.
Dee 8, off St Michael*,
ship
1
Walker, 1PJ
Lcpauto,
day* Ironi Bombay lor London.
26, off BeU Buoy, ship Imniol Welwler, (torn
per
New

nrt'ljw,-v;cbar.|uo

York lor

of

Fancy Cwoocls, Jewel#* y*
T«ts, Wurli. UasilkeiTlilef
Bun, Travelling lta-a,
Coinpasi«s>,

SCOTCH

cud I'nnrr
l.nJics’

WOOD GOODS!

Napkin Bin?** Caid fuse*, U:izai-M, l?cl*i•otm, Kn.vc*, I'lochH^ At:., Ac.
ty-Tlenso Ciill find exTihitnc.
Clocks and Jewelry ueitty repaired .ami warranted
317 Cotigrc**** St., laudcr !Vlrr!inuac»* ftiull,
December 31. dttnewlaw

Abstract of Annual Statement
or

—•

ii a

—

North American Fire Ins. Co
OF HARTFORD, CONN
December 31, 1SG7, to tlic Secretory ot tlic State of
Maine.

Cnpilnl Nt.dc, all paid up,
Surplus over I’apitnl,

fi tOOOOO OO

$131,313 13

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
and New York Bank-

llarttord, Boston
stock,

on
Government Binds,
2tit,T77 .70
Loans seotgFd by juprlgaci* of Real Fstale, 4,cun mi
Lomas sernr d t.y stock c dla eraVi,
5,S.0o 00
Bail Hoad StpcLs,
SATIS GO
Interest»crrticd xk*
J,
t,tji.7 II
Cnsb on liaiufan T [||T. ifl. s
14 029 GO
Cash in haiuls of a* wU and in Iraiudui,
ni :':j

.i,lti*,r..p»rl

Market valao,

$ 131,373 72

LIABILITIES:
Losses adjusted And due,
'•

not

unai(ju>W,
No other claims

none.

due,

$11,102

99
21,930 00

against tin* Ceto petty.
YVM. V. HASTINGS, President.
J. B. riEBCK, Soertory.
St

vrr. or

Cows

tf Tin

■

r,

Iturtfird, s.s, January 4, Iso- I
Sworn to Indore me.
EDWARD GOODMAN, Notary Public.
Tlic undersiiiiuni, Agents lor this old and rrUutdo
company, continue toTnke risks and write poll, iej,
mi tlw most a vers etc ratosof cihcr souu.J
eompauic
IF. If. LITTLE «t- CO.,
Ofllee IVo.
IS.

1.2 Kxrlaiitigc direct,

U>

now

is

ABSTRACT OF THU STATEMENT OF THE

Hartford Fire Insurance Go,
December 31, 18rt». laa le to the Secretary ot the
of Maine in compliance with Law.
Capital Suck, all paid in,

,000,000 011

ASSETS.

Ca*h in hand and in Links, " I ennh
itf»in*»,20f*,411
Cash in hand* ot Agents uud in coarse ot
trauMmijibioii,
141 2:12
Loans on mortgage or col lateral
secnrltr, lii It# I
Ucai KsLate, uncncnnita t d, cash value.
115,000
Kent* and Interest accrued,
payable 1st

i*

January,

«

70
93
W
Oil

„*«,

U. S. and Think Stock, Bond*, A
par val.
1,238,130 00,market value 1,1.3.001 CO, 1,453,891 (5!)

*V***>™

LIABILITIES,
Unadjusted lsis-es,
Unpaid Dividends,
Amount of risk,

ic?

■■

144

oil

$1*7,5 *23
$128,72*,: 98

Dtco$|licr 1, MCT,

GEO. 1.. C11ASE, President.
GEO. M. EDIT, Secretary.
STATE OF CONNECTICUT.
Hahtford Coihttv. »i.—January,
Personally appeared Geo.T.. chase, Troslnent, and Go >.
M. Colt, Secretary o ttygb ive named HarllOnl l i e
Insurance Company, anil lmid nuti that IP
alwio
Statement by them subscribed is in their liolief ti
*.
OEORGE SCMNKir.
Befereme,
Notary Path lie.

JKKEMIUl l»OW, Audit.
Portland, Jan 11,18C8.
Jal3d3t

~naiad Water-proof'
Leather Preservative.
wet feet by ua:ng the l*e»t arht 1. ever in
tro need lor keeping water out oi boot,* :i.:d
shoes. They can be polished iui mediate] v after ap-

AVOID

plying the Waterproof.

lliia article will preserve leather in auy form, ami
especially adapted lor Harnesses, as they arc kept
very soft by this moans.
Manufactured by

■*

CARPENTER,

WOODWARD & MORTON,

(Formerly Bankerdt Carpenter,)
lor A 101) Hiate street, Jiu.iuu.

Jan 13-J&wliii3

Montreal Ocean

BSyl?1111

liu

■

lear s

Wilcomb,

for Slngapore,
Passed A idler Nov 10, Asa Etdrhlge, Keltey, from
Manila lor New York.
Aden Dee 7, Tanjore, Humphrey, Annsley

^81d

TT

inuw

lias lor sale at

NSW.

Liverpool.

Dec 31, lat—• N, foa 71,19. boroiio iouic. 38days
from Uiando for IloBiim.

NEW AltVKKTISEMKNTS.

AN L)

itK

<;AN A

m

AN

UMTKh statiw
MAIL.

l-a4»cii|t<>r« UooIu-4 to Vjonrioudorry mid
Liverpool. Arinru Tie hem ui.intcd at
lied need 1C a It*.

The SteammIiip Moravian (’apt. Wylie, will 1
»Vo
thi« port fur Liverpool, on SATUUm
V, Jan i
hnniediai el v alter the rrival or the train or the nr.
vious day from
Montreal, to l»o followed by the N,
toii.m, Capt. I>uU .n, on the *.5fh.
rriHsasjo to Londonderry and Xdvorrmol,
1
eal.in ( ir-

m?

conhnjf toaocuwuioduii.m)
Steerage,

*'ut

Payable in Gold or Itno* mi valent.
ftifFor FTtlghk nr pa*sa«;u apply fo
H. & A. ALL AX X

_

a vi uami

iinn. o.

Portland

Jan.

Academy,
P. J.

13.

»

„/>

•» t«a:*

i:ir

school.
DAYlarsandaddevening
ms
eoritf

Union
For terms

Ball,

ntirt particu-

LARBATtEK. P»Inripal.
No, 2ft Hanover St.

FisBicrics !

Tlac

sole to Ik-. I
l.l.min Hh. kosl riniptv Cotton Twine, No*. I'.’, It iml If., four to -iv tin-, „|
S.00) Bis. su|«rt»r Union Twin., Nos. 1G, Ik •„ I 'll
tour to eight llire uL
In,non ihn. Hurt ini; M ,, k
mill rnlagon NettJnv'.
lilt llerrlntr. Msrkor. I i,:
rohaguii Scina, coiuidetu lor iwu. r. i' Em-lsli II.
ring Nets son Hearns l.iue V.u n. all...
AMERICAN NET
T'.flNE CO
^ '* ^

FIR

ANli

‘::“-

January 13.

A
xa

fc‘Ai3 Sorts.’’
Sine,
lutodn
?Yll'*’!Yl,,r
liberalJ'fr.w
In .',|.ih,
oiuslong,
in
a

Notice.
meeting of the International Steam
f|MIE
1
ship Co., will bo he'd at their oflico corner of
Commercial and Union gts., on
Wednesday, January »J*i, |MH,
at 3n’elo«xk P. M., lor tue choice oft
MUcers, and tlic
transactl>n ol any other business that
may
J lc"jil!v
y
come bet >ro the meeting
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
Portland. January 13,186H.
u£|

Steamship Co

1/O.isux I Mi

portoiimici

s

lor

one

Immediate

«iin|>k..te
tm:

1 f.iili|ls

w,i

..

Annual

dress.

Estate

llong

trom

Hong Kong.

castle,

-*-r

ana

a

Sid ftn Colombo Nov 13, lono,
Matthew*, for New
York.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

renovetl, and In &0t

1

oimsLuiaa

date) Vicksburg,

Thompson,
Ixiudon.
SlUim Shsmehno Oct 23, Wild Uaxello, Lewi... lor
New York: 2Ttir, Resolute, Holt, and
DurnsIJo, l’eiidcrgracc, do.
Ar at llong Kong Nov 9, Ocean Bride, Milton, tin
Tientsin; 12th, Joshua Bales. Melbourne
Sid ftn Whampoa Nov 7, Adel la Carlton, Tapley,
New York.
Ai at
QuMon 8tate, Delano, Hong
k

Come at Last l

2,7

botuiUInland thvcinntisgf rim* Donna,

tlio

Mrs. 1>, c. HALL,
Mr. WM. MACDONALD,

York.

Oil Portsmouth 2Jth, Emily Farnum, Lord, from
Shields lor San Francisco.
Ski tm Yarmouth SC tli, Eugenia, Marstcrs, (from
London) ftps Boston.
Sld ftn Plymouth 27th ult, C A Jones,
Oliver, tor
New York.
Ar at Londonderry 23th,
HsUdcs, Bradley, from
Baltimore.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

ml* to;

YorVl

'"[ref

nov

WALLACH!

tab nteU jrafrrmer uj*i»n Uiv month
great
mnPOKiett end the HornorebestruO, nsmsted
1

an

January

At Messina 21st nit, barques l)anl Webster, Nickcj-xem. aud Sicilian. Spat row, lor Boston, ready; irig
Alex Nickels, VMtbsonk, for do, klg.
At Palermo 19th ult barques Gratta, Wallace, lor
New York; W K Andci>.n». Pierce, and Eagle. Wilkimioii, lor da: brigs Clara P Gibbs, Wilson, for B« ston; J H Dillingham, Mudgett. for Philadelphia;
Ortolan, Williams*, Ifotn Gouda.
81d 18th, brig Harry Stewart, Weeks, lor Philadel-

Jan. 20, 1808,

bf*no following

FOREIGN PORTS*.

4 O
FIRST

Hfimil-

NEWBURYPORT—SfdlOth. schs Ruby, Pcttengill, Portland, to load tor Porto ltico ; Coin moi re,
Morgan, Baltimore.

jan7Jl«9N

»
_

trom New

BraHnm,

?

—

by-

—

load

J^ALEM—Ar 9th, sch Trident, Jam^son,

York.

So. 200 Court, by Jos. Poor.

A

HALL!

Monday Evening.

Ar

its qualities.
PRICE 9N.OO »BI,ir^RKD.
WEIGHT GUARANTEED, AT

Tilton

^

OK

—

MAR L^TK WKWH.

Fire was discovered in
Bradloy’s Hotel Sat- The Confessions and Experience of
urday morning,between eight and nine o’clock,

J.

Paul, Proprietors.

s

appraisal .of good»r

an

A largo black bear was
recently kfllod near
a
logging cauin on Dead river. He weighed
-43 pounds, and had been in the lrnbit of
helping himself to tbo lumbermens rations.

Vk*h, by

which was the cause of the
general alarm at
that time. ft was
extinguished before doing
much damage.

prietor.

V. 8. Hotel, Junction of Comtes. .ml Fedora! Sts.
J. P. Hi*, i., PiupiLiior
AVETttoAN Horst:, India St W. M. I.swis, Pron'r.
Fhutl.ni. HoOSK, 71 Ureen St. It. Potter. frop’r.
Sr La whence ITorsE, 17 India St. J. tailor, Propri, tor.
WALKEK lioilal , Opnoeite U o :0J1 I tepid, Ad .toe &

#

peated.

(lily Hall, got np by Mr. Wullach.tlie a*t<np
railing perftumer on the mouth liarmonicon, ar»
sisted by J|r. Haruabee and other*.

Proprietor*.

MFCHAMfl PAI.LS.
House, P. is. Cub h, Proprietor.
1'oltri.AMr.
Pukih.e House, Conmuas st. s, U.
Krot;man, ProLaoll

AT

Miss Mary Foster, daughter of the late John
M. boater, of Waterville, and sister cf Prof.
Foster, of Colby University, died suddenly at
FORT OF PORTUm
Washington, a few days siuce, whore she had
been filling a clerkship in the
treasury departSatnrday, January II.
ment. Her remains will bo brought to Wanummu AfrttlVEM.
tervillo for interment.
Steamer Chesapeake. Jutonson, New York.
Barque Normandy, (Br) McIntosh, Boston, to load
Joseph Pereival has bought of Mr. Fletrhcr
lor Buenos Ayres.
one-half of his irou foundry, known as tli©
Sch Laura A Webb, Webb, Baltimore,
railroad foundry, near the depot of the M. C.
Sch Geo B Mcl.oltan, Keene, Boston.
R. Co., at Waterville. The
price paid wag
Sch Maracaibo, Henley, Boston.
$4^30,
Sch Ruby, Fettengfll, Ncwburi port, to lead for
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Cuba.
Sch Cora Greenwood. Duuton, Gcbrgetown.
The Bangor Whig «iy» the widow of ThomCLEARED.
as Beauliu aged about« year, fell dead at tho
Steamship Nova Scotian, (Br) AirJ, Liverpool—
house ol a neighbor on Sidney atreet,
Friday
11
A Allan.
evening. Slie hud been subject to fainting fits
Steamer GarloOa, Maguno, New York—JolmPorfor a year or more.
teouft.
Tho Patten Voice says Mrs.
Brig J B Brown, Bain, Matanzas—E Churchill &
D.
Dudley
and J W Taber.
Spruit ui Patten has made during the last sea- Co,Sch
Eva AdilJ, Eaton, tor Cardonas—Churchill,
son, from three cows and two 2 year old heifBrowns «£ Malison.
ers, 900 lbs. butter, and 000 lbs. cheese; in adSeb E & L Marts, Mnrts,Cientuegos—T Aseneio *Sf
dition to which three calves were raised.
Co, and Jonas II Perloy.
Mrs. Mercey Webster of Patten who is 73
Sunday, January 12*
has
liod nine children and eighfcyyears old,
ARRIVED.
efie grandchildren. Tho
Sch
Lady Woodhury. Woodbury, Tangier.
great-graiiilcliildreu
are not counted
Sdi J P Bent, Hopkins. Mill bridge.
up yet.
SAILED—Brig
Mary,E Hinds; schs Mary E StaSOMERSET COUNTY.

not, and receive

ite policed by adyertisement, that noxt Monday evening wo are
to he favored with another
grand concert in

BRUNSWICK.
Tontine House, ,1. Borry, Proprietor.
bl:thkl
Cnantler HOUSE, V. s. Chandler A Co Propers.
Chatman Hoise, s. II. Chapman, Proprietor.
UCWI8TON.
Lewiston House, l.’li pet St. J. I!. UiU&Co.,

iue l^iiswortn

good quarters.

reminded

CoitOERy.—Jp will

si. S. H»-« Pruprift'»r.
St. Brigham, Wriaky
A Co., PrupUaiiors.
ItErEnr IIoi sk, RewUoln S»jnaro, Bulfirch, Bing
ham, Wrialoy A Co., Projuiotora.

intending to make an efsubscription to buihl a boat ta

that the annual meeting of the Heard of Trade
occurs (bis pruning, at their room corner of
Exchange and Pore streets, at 7 1-2 o’clock'
A general and punctual attendance is re-

Orand

A. Woodward, Proprietor.
BATH
st.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
Parkbu House, School St II. d. Parker A Co.,

that he is

in

Kkciianok,

Hotel, Washington

OKAS!) COffCEKT S

_EXPORTS.

there yesterday, received orders to
proceed no
iarther in their work. The probabilities now
ai^tliat the disabled soldiers of the Asylum
now in Augusta and
Hallowell, will all be removed to I'liiladelphia, where they will find

U3e oi uio

Board

Penobscot

the steerage.

*f*?on*

man was

Losses Rif If ire—The losseaby tire throughout the United States, during tlie year
18G7,
(as shown by recent statistics, embracing only

Mr

Stewart. Mr Si Mrs J S Kiley, Hon C F Benucot, .Mr
Dillon, James Wilder. K A Dgftd, Henry Dobell.
Mr Corner, Mr Piret, C W
Lloyd, and 23 others in

Per Steamer Norn Scotian, lor Liverpool—2400 bbls
Hour, 2*00 b:i£s outs, r>71 buys peas, 1 Itsj boxes bacon,
fort to get up a
aci liuju* CoHOJi, 2i> bbiu extrac t lienjo k, 200 bbU
run from Ellsworth to
Sedgwick, in connect pork, 40bbls ashes, 22 bates wool. Mien beer, 1t>0 pkjf
tion with the
Iaru, 28 rolls leather, 15 cases sewing liutchlueis 4
City of Richmond.”
casks mdse, 3 bales wrappers, 11 pkgs sundries.
The American says the weather and tlie
snow have been tavorable for the
teams
logging
thus far, aiul wo leant that
DUPARTIJHIS OP OCKAX M K I MfcKS
they are doiui'
6
well.
NAUR
FROM
DKHTINATION
Scotian.Portland... .Liverpool..Jan 11
fitting up an ele^aut hah, in Nova
m®
Biitania
...New York. .Glasgow.Jan 11
the Tisdale block, at
a
of
which
i£Usworth, part
Citv Washington. ..New York. .Livcrf»ool_Jan 11
they have purchased for that purpose,
Bellonn.New York. .London.Jan ll
Bienville....New York..Havana.Jan 11
KENNKHEU COUHTV.
Henry Cliauncey.. .New York. Aspinwall_Jan If
The Journal says it is understood that there
11ammonia.New
York..Hamburg.Jan 14
is some hitch as to the
of
the
HalCity of Cork.New York. .Antwerj.Ian 11
occupancy
lowell House as a Military
Asylum. The men.

,T

AUGUSTA.
Hou«F,Sta'oSt. J. II. King, Proprietor.

AUOust

Proprietors.

Liverpool—H S Asher,

tor

AUELRil.
W. s. Young, Proprietor.

IIomF, Coml. St.

Em

Amieruan IIoi .se, Hnnov*
Xrjemont House. Tiouion

PASSEfUKRS.

_

Nova Scotian,

In the

i:ft a s.

Diveciory.

..

kw

meric,111

F.,'

Steamship Moravian, Capt. Wylie, trill sail
from this port for IpyorpotJ next
Saturday.
The stoamer due at this port, this
from

__

HANCOCK COUNTY.
n_i.
—x

Having

Nuva Scotian, Capt Aird, sailed from till* port for Liv
erpool at 11 o'clock Saturday evening, taking
out 12 cabin and 23 steerage passengers and a

and Carrie

In^issify,
8,-*Mr. Moses H. Page,
43
years.
in dockland. Jan 4, Mrs. Priscilla, wile of John
Dav, aged 56 years 8 months.
In Koclcfajjicl, Jan. fc, Miss Abigail Pales, ag d 88
years 11 month.
In Bath, Jan. 8, Mr. John Webster, aged 61 years
9 months.
In Calais, Jan. 1, Mr. John Towers, aged 74 years.
In Calais, Jan. 28, Abraham S. B. Ed.-on, aged 24
years « mouths.
In Union. Nov. 1-’, Mr. Pietvu Bobbin*. aged 74.
At Kendall s Mills, Dec. 25, Mr.
Stephen Kendall,
aged fit years.
In East port. Dee. 26, Mrs.
Mary
J., wife of The#.
Kay, aged :h years.
In Eustport, Dec. 29, Mr. John
89 yrs.
Hunt, aged
b
J
10 months.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings of this week, commencing at 7 1-2
o’clock; also daily prayer meeting from 12 1-2

Steamers.—Steamship

Uilll'y

Motel

Bath

Jan.

James Burnham, oflioulton, wiio is lumboring in Crystal Plantation, got a knock in
tho face with a lever, while
loading a log,
which broke liis jaw-bone.
In th* little town of
Sherman, during the
year 1&>7, there have been twenty-three births
deaths. It must be a prolific place.
mu
1 he Voice sav* Dr Oweu.was
present at three
births, in three ditlereut families, in twcutytour hours.

allowed to continue,
Irritation of the Iun;i, a Pcnomeut
JThioat O lee a pc
orConfiiuBptiMa^
Is olton the result.

Ocean

B

C.

DIED.

Harvey Young, of Lewiston, while filing a
on Monday the tith
inst., suddenly fell insonsihle and expired soou after. Ho is
supposed to have died of heart disease. His a»u
■was 72 years.

?• ¥• ¥• o. A.—The regular business meeting of the Young Men’s Christian Association
will be held this evening, at' their rooms, at
71-2 o’clock. A full attendance is earnestly
requested. Prayer moetings will be held on

to 1 1-2 o’clock P. M. Members of the various
churches ol the city arc cordially invited to
aid iu sustaining these meetings.

WliitUker and

»•"» W. Slug and Lucy

r^aVS’ 1X'C- 3I’ 0h"‘“

saw

Or

Grand Promenade Concert.—The Portland Mechanic Blues Association will
a

’’

Newman"064*

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
We learn from the Mechanic Fails Herald
tliat Air. Stephen Whitney, of that
place, was
severely injured last Tuesday, by lining thrown
out of a sleigh.
He clung to the reins of the
horse, (hereby bringing him into a circle, and
the animal ran over Mr.
Whitney, cutting and
bruising him in so severe a manuer that it wai
at first thought his
injuries would prove fatal.
But he is now recovering.

Ata MODERATE

stored

street.

i“*uiuc‘1 u-

State News.

others

nothing except

HiCBi'na81
Mrs. SarSM^SjJrt*

,janl2-lw*

Of th.tr Safes gave AMFi.K
late tire. Parties desiring a

were

of rooms, and

soiling at cost at Woodman

Exchange

cellar for storage jmrposes. Some ol the liquors are claimed by Mr. James McGlinchy,
who asserts that hi* ate all correct. Of tlie
knows

Llmetick. Jan. 9. by Kev. Mr. Tdcowl., Dr.
Charles W. Milliken, of Ouuaka, ill., and Alias Alliu
C. Baiter. or L.
Franklin, Dec. 31, Charles E. Bunker and Sa[nPhcrson.
rah
In Treniont. Dec.
15, Cant Timothy 0. Lunt and
Martha A. Wails.
K<,cn’llecE“l,s Hadloy and Mary L.

price.
&

fti:w t»v«

In

Wanted.—A rent for a small family, centrally located. Address K., box 2205, Post

AND

Large Liquor Seizure.—The U uited States
officers made a seizure of foreign and domestic

he

MARRIED.

Artists Materials and Sheet
Wax £ t Schlottcrbeck & Co.’s.
2w—uiwf
A full

an

under
of the Ladies’ Circle of the

New Feature is

TEi.EURArniNr!.—On Frinay evening last a new system of telegraphing, obviating many qf the defqcts qf tiie

Murray, the

reading at Market Hall, Saturday evening,

Afjcnts Wanted.
TUR COMI-LKTK
BKHtSAt.IST; Or. TDK
PKmBLK THElliuWN PHYSICIANS BY '111 I-’
USK.tl.' T1KUBAL
U .lie ti,looto„e
UKMKlflii,
ol ti e best family medical
book,, that Tins ever b. en
■’tterel 10 I to public. Mm rapid »,le ol Hum
book,
and Um. largo ron.1u.s8.011
allowed, enable* a to.rui
lo make
agent
.Ir. ss for lull
Dr. o.

Jersey

easily from juu lo *:!'J imr day
\,i
parti.'..bars il.e author and Duliiishor"
No. 13
J,
Uly,
jan 13.d3liw3w 3

PHeLps BLOWN,
N.

llr.t,l„l

ioeeL

AM ERICA N

N LT ANfI> T W1N K < «
*"* Hnnmicrclal Street, ItastOfi.

January 13, dtwi&w.'Jiu

Comnil sldners Notice.
Having been appointed by the Jiuffy of VieWE hate
for ilic County ol CiuiiherLind,
<

oui.

i»is«loners to receive :m 1 rxitmnc|‘hc «li:cHoitlo
rteditor* of Kendal l Wright, laic or Port'aml, in
B ud
County, decca; e l, wlioao estate to ropre «iti. |
us Insolxi iii.
n
g v
eeventh day «>* January Inst, have been allowed n,
■aid c red lion*, to being in and prove t»cdr (bint*;
r thL
**>don
anil that we will bo In
ptirpo- e at t!»o
ottlce of Win. K, Morrl* I i|., in Portland. o*i the
coaid Moudav of Febiu.uv next, nml the wu l
Monday ol May next, ai two oVI.n K P. M.
WILLIAM K. MOIiltlS,
«

Jan. 13,

Iaw3w M

PLRCrVAL U'JNNLY.

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO TI1E

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Monday Morning,

December 33.1868.

Maine Legislature.
Especial dispatch by International Line.]
SKNATtC.

Augusta, Jan. 11.—House papers dispose*
of in concurrence.
The hill to change tiro uame oi Emma F.
Butterfield was read and assigned'; also to authorize Francis Colih et. air. to extend a breakand wharf inlo tide waters of Beal harbor in Thomastun,
The following petition* were referred to their

water

appropriate Committees:

Of Commissioners of
for amendment of

Androscoggin County

0, chap. 18 of llevised il.unites,

sec.

so

as

to

authorize such officers to revise their decision
where excessive damages are assessed; of Directors of Watervillo Bank for extension of

charter.
Mr. Stetson, from the Committee on Treasurer's Accounts, reported that the committee
had carefully attended to that duty, and had
the accounts correctly kept, correctly
and properly vouched, and that they agree
with the exhibits made in the Treasurer’s report. The committee had destroyed, by burning, all bunds and coupons paid the last year,
the amount of bunds being 33T,WW> and of coufound
cast

pons

$311,863. Adjourned.

law came back from tho Senate with the refto the J udiciary w ithout instruction*,
an«l the House receded aud concurred. Other

erence

Senate papers passed in

concurrence.

The following orders were passed: Directing
the Judiclary to give their earliest attention%)
all matters relating to the report ol the Police

act, which was discussed l>y Messrs. Brickett
Billings aud others. Dr. Brickett hoped that
when this act should bo repealed every real
Christian temperance
self

a

special policeman

to advance total ab-

stinence by moral means, not wholly by law;
also directing Committee on Education to in-

quire into the expediency of town officers providing text books for scholars; granting use of
hall to temperance convention next Wednesday afternoon and evening; directing the Agricultural Committee to inquire into the expediency of offering a bounty on w heat and other

productions.
Petitions referred': Authoring Commissioners of Penobscot county to lay out a road from
Martin’s Point to Mcllay’s Point; several for
change in laws; relative to building roads in

unincorporated townships; also against the
modification of these laws.
A communication was received from tli©
Governor transmitting the report of Agricultural College, and that of the State Constable,
which last was laid on the table and ordered
to be printed.
The Judiciary Committoo reported the fol-

lowing bills, which were tw ice read and assigned: To authorize tho Commissioners of
Ifranklin county to reassess certain taxes; to
authorize Drew Plantation to raise money for
roads; providing tor tho removal of persons
imprisoned, from one county to another when
different offence* are charged in the two counties.
Tho Committee on Division of Towns reported a hill establishing tho lino between
Burnham and Unity Plantations, and reported
that the bill relating to the line between Kingfield and —-be referred to the next Legislature. Adjourned.
Tho expense of the State Polico from April

£2d, llk‘7, to end of last year was $1U^41.74
for Constables during that period; (K>8searches

Xldh CO-TiSrSo—Sacond Session.

character and adjourning that
were laid on the table.
The resolution to out down the pay of members to SH after the 1st ol February was tabled.
A resolution to disfranchise the same classes
as disfranchised
by the Alabama Constitution,
and one taxing all land two dollars per acre
were referred.
tive in their

body sine die

KOCJ3E.

The House went into Committee of tho
Whole, Mr. Davis in tlie chair.
Mr. Baldwin controvert***I tho statements of
Mr. Brooks, m l,* last week, as to tlio inferiority of the negro r tee.
Mr. Barm s made a s]»eecli on finances and
opposed the bill of Mr. Morrill as practically
absurd.

WASHINGTON.
NATIONAL AID

TO

THE

PACIFIC

RAILROADS.

Washington. «Tan. 11.—An officialdocumeni
a statement of tbe amount of United
btates bonds issued under the act of C-mgres*
to tlio Pacific K.tilroads.
The following are
tlie figures:—Union Pacific Ksilroad. $8,100,000; Union Pacific. Eastern division, $4.8SV
090; Atchison aud Pike’s XVak branch, $f>40,O0O: Western Pacific,$329,000; Central branch,
Union Pacific, $G4n,00i); Central Pacific, $fi,074,000; aggregate, $20,714,000. On these bonds
interest has been paid to tlie amount of $85.3,•SOft. The books ot tlie Treasury also show that
Die various road* have been allowed $322,900
for army transportation and $45,130 for carrying mails.

gives

MEETING TO ASSERT TITE RIGHTS OF AMERICAN
CITIZENS.

Mayor

Wallach presided at a mass meeting
held here last night to aqgprt the rights of
American naturalized citizen* abroad.
Montgomery Blair was tbe first speaker, and
was followed by Senator Wilson, who said that
his sympathies were with the oppressed all the
world over, in Ireland as in Italy, in the Carolina* aud wherever map was endeavoring to
assert his God-given right*.
Speeches were
nl-o made by Congressmen Marshall of Illinois, Kavanaugh of Moutaua, Kobinsou of
Brooklyn, Van Horn of Missouri, Carev of
Cincinnati, and Con ness of California. Letter- were read from Speaker Colfax and from
Gen. Bank-. The General wrote:
UT am deeply interested in the subject which
will ho presented to the meeting,and shall be
banpy at all times to give it my earnest supj»ort, in tlie full confidence that tlie day is not
distant when this most delicate and difficult of
all international questions will lie settled in
favor of tbe naturalized citizens of tlie United
Slates and in recognition of the just principles
.of public law so long asserted by tbe AineriI shall omit no opportunity
e\u Government.
to giva it every support in my power.”

CkOBGIA.
New York, Jan. 11.—An Atlanta (Ga.) special of the 10th says: A movement will ho
made shortly in convention to question the
right oi the negro delegates anil certain recently arrived northern men to their seats, on
the ground that they are not legally qualified
citizens of Georgia.
Atlanta, Jau. 11.—The convention was almost exclusively occupied during the day session in debating a series of resolutions petitioning Congress twreinuve tho present officers
or give the convention
power to do so, with authority- to fill the vaeaBeies.lJiun.maUe. Pending tho ileolhioti the convention adjourned.

TIIH SAN DOMINGO PUCHASE.

It is stated that San Domingo will bo called
upon to settle the Guano Island) outrage case
before any negotiations will be entered into
for the purchase of Sumuua Bay.
THE WHISKEY TAX.

A portion of the whiskey committee aro of
(lie opinion that unless the tax is largely reduc'd the revenue therefrom the coming year
will l>e even less than last year.
SUPREME

TUB

COURT.

mand

There is considerable excitement hero toover a report on high authority that Gov.
Jenkins has been removed, aud Gou. Dunn,
formerly of Gen. Pope's stall', appointed Gov-

ernor.

28

Atlanta, Jan. 12.—Tho rumor as to tho removal of Gov. Jenkins gains eredanco to-day.
Last night an aid left headquarters here for
Milledgevillo. It is stated by Gov. Jenkins’
friends that he will test the legality of tho removal by quo warranto.
The Convention enters on the formation of a
new constitution to-morow.
Augusta, Jau. 12.—The report of Governor
Jenkins’ removal causes intense excitment.
Private accounts from Atlanta are conflicting.
One report says Gen. Meade’s order making
tbc removal will he published to-morrow, while
another states that there are many who believe tbc rumor of Gov. Jenkins’ removal premature.

>1 bw York. Jan 11.—Washington specials
say that the Judiciary Committee will soon
introduce a bill declaring that iu cases testing
tho validity of any law passed by Congress
two-third* of tlio Supreme Court only shall
effect a decision; also provision will bo made to
redne Die quorum of tbe Court from six to
five, for the reason that as the Court now consists of hut eight Justices instead of ten, the
number of a quorum should be correspondingly reduced.
THE

COTTON TAX.

The Committee on Ways and Means, in considering the hill for the repeal of the cotton
tax as it passed the Senate, decided to nonconcur in the Senate’s amendments suspending tin*, operations of the law one year. They
intend to adhere to the hill as it passed the
ilouse, ami will so report it,
PETITIONS

FOR

CONTINUANCE
freedmkn’s BUREAU.
T1IE

OF

CAarleit«>n,

TUB CHILIAN MINILTKU.

*:\ ahujnoton, .Ian.
12.—Yesterday Senior
Dm/ Alberti Biistgara, Charge d’Affairs of
Chili to tins floveru»nr*nt, took official leave of
the Secretary «*l Hiate. It is understood that
he has been entrusted by his government with
an important mission to Fnglaud.
COAtMUMlOMBU OF INTERNAL REVENUE.
It is reported in financial circles here that
the President will at an early day send in to
the Senate the name of Maj. Ferry Fuller, for
iju* position ot Commissioner lor the Internal
lie venue. Maj. Fuller has long been connected with commercial interests in New York.

HEW

iflgs^oiiiev.
OF

THE

MAILS

AND TRAVEL,

.Tan. 10. —The cold weather of the
past
days has entirely suspended navigation, and even Uil* ferry boa ts have erased to
No mail lias been sent across the rivei
run.
ui nee yesterday morning, ami none have been
iv«vived since night before Just, An attempt
was made to cross the railroad
passengers at
Venae, four miles above, this afternoon, bR'
what tan-cess is not known, A large
v. ith
number of railroad, passengers are now on the
other side of the river, waiting to cross. The
weather moderated slightly to-day, but nol
enough to alb et the river, and an ice gorge i,
St.

Louis,

lew

expected to-night

at

a

narrow

9.—Cotton

active

point twenty

miles below here, in which event ilie ice opp«j.
site will soon ceiiieufijttiid ailbrd a sate passage
way. No crossing has been effected at St
Charles, on the North Missouri road, sine
yesterday, the i^e on the Mis souri river boiuj
too heavy to allow the terry boats to run.
NEW 1'OftK.
jDEATII OF JPUDOE W RIO TIT.

Albany, Jam 12.—Judge William B. Wrigli t
ot tin* (-ourt of App'vils died suddenly at Con
gress Hall to-night, of ditu-aso of kidney:
He was ou the bench Thursday morning.

but

stock

on

hand

1?,795

bales.

4 00 ibr Molasses.

Havana, Jan. 12.—Exchange
rency

York

Now

on

cur-

improving.

A. M.—Cotton firmer

J.iii. It—11.15

Liverpool,
and more doing; sales 12,000bales; Middling uplands
‘|(&*xd. Flour 38s for Western State.
London, Jan. 11—3 J\ M.—Cousols 922 for money.

American Secu rities—closed steady; United
States 5-20’s 713; Illinois Central Shares 883; Erie
Railroad shares 50.

Frankfort, Jan. 11—3 P. M.—United States
5-20’s quoted at 76.
Liverpool, Jan. 11—3 P. M.—Cotton closed firmer: B'll -s to-day 12,000bales; Middling uplands 73d;
Middling Orleans 7£d. Breadstuff's—Corn 45s 9d lor
Mixed Western. Provisions—Lard 50s for line American. Other ai tides unchanged.

MISSISSIPPI.
THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

Jackson, Jan. 11.—Tn the Mississippi Convention a eommnnication was received from
the Superintendent of tlie Gas Works asking
a deposit iu advance
in personal security for
gas to be used by the Convention.
A resolution was adopted appointing a committee of five to consider what legisiatiou was
necessary to afford adequate relief and protection to this State aud people
thereof, and
that the committee have power to send for
persons and papers.
A resolution to appoint a committee of five
to take into consideration whether public
lands may not be disposed of to pay iudebtedness of the State, &c., was
adopted.
A resolution to appoint a committee of live
to consider tlie destitute condition of a
portion of our citizens and tho best means of affording present aud permanent relict was

Hoiikoa Stock

**

United

July.

Caps,

Slats,

OF

WADE.

90g

Baxk Block,

November "0.

.1.

now

&

Oak

Half
Rough

NOMINATIONS.

Also,

Crop

& Son’s Pianos

YOYES, Booksellers
’T'O

anti

8

T

late ad-

KVA11S)

JB w T X ST,
Aro 8 Clapp -s

Block, Congress St.,

BETWEEN

PliEBLE

AND

ELM,

POflTLAND, JMUE.
83P“A11 operations warranted to give satisfaction
Ether administered when desired.
apr31,*U7wtf

ftljffc £» KIMBALL, « CO.,
Successors

FREEMAN

to

&

KIMBALL,

advantages.

EUROPE.
BRITAIN,

Dublin Jan, 10.—Facts which have come tc
tile knowledge of the authorities here lead tc
tllO belief that the leader of the rising at Taliagliat last spring w as uot killed as reported,
A man named Ecinmi.a prominent Fenian,
was arrested here to-day on the char m of hi- 1
treason, and it is confidently assorted that Tu
is the person who organized and directed tlu
insurrection on that occasion. His examine
tiou will soon take place, when the evidenci
will he brought to light,
Mr. Piggott, of tho Dublin Irishman, hie
been examined and is held for trial oo tin
charge of publishing certain alleged libels am
reprinting iutiammatory articles from tho Iris]
American of New YorkBelfast, Jan. 10.—The clerks In the oflje *
of the Magnetic Telegraph Company, in thi 1
qity, luive been arrested and thrown into jaj j
on the charge of belonging to Fenian orgaui

zations,

ITALY.

10.—The budget, which wil I
ho laid by the Ministry before the Italian Pai
liaineut, calls for tho adoption of the followiu
measures to meet the liabilities and expend] I
tuies of the Government for the ensuing yeai
;
First—The imposition id' fresh taxes suifieieu
to produce the sum of 100,000,000 lire, in add
tion to the present revenue. Second—The at
thorizatiou of a Uew loan of 400,000,000 lire.

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

Wool and Wool Shins,
Alto Manufacturers of

PF.BBI.ES, KID, LININGS and BOLL SKINS,
'WOVE ST HE
G1IO.

L.

.PORTLAND. ME

CHAS. H. FLINO,
KIMBALL,
JOS. I>. lot*.
34\Vtt

The “Boys in
Or

Blue?”

Heroes of (lie Rank and File.

Mr*. A. If.
BYmission.
A
hundred octavo

logo, ol* the IT. S. Sanitary Comhandsome volume ot nearly live
pages. The only work th il iloesjuslice to He common soldier.
Disabled soldiers, sol
diurs’ w Mows, and others, can got v od pay in sell11AWKJSS & CO„
ing it. Send ior ©ifcdlais.
ilcc31w4t
ot Washington street, Boston,
I

NOTICE.
Afliuinistmifix’s

Sale.

\j OTICfc Is hereby given that by virtue ot n license
> 1 from tho
John A Waterman, Judge o»
Probate withiWiml ior tho Comity of Cumberland, at
a Court h dileii on ilie Third T need ay of November,
A. I>. 1HG7, Ann K. Libby, Administratrix of the cs
fate of Peter Libby, late of Wim ilium, County ot
Cumberland. Stale of-Maine, deceased, will self by
Public A lift ion, at the dwelling house ot said Ann
K. Libby, in Win Hinfn alor raid, on ll.e 15th day ot
February next, at 3 oVlo.dc In the afternoon, so much
of Lhp leal csuUeol Peter Libby, into of Windham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, as will produce the sum of two hundred thirty-live and eightv
four woe hundredths dollars, for liie payment ot Ills
just dolus, expenses <f sale, and administration.—
Said real slate consists ot mowing, tillage, pasture
and wood land, and is situated in Windham aforesaid.
ANN K. LIBBY, Administratrix,
Dated this7Mi day of January, A. D. It0d.
January 0,1868. w3w3

Upn.

VToTICE is licrcby given, that the subscriber lira
-Lx been duly appointed and taken upon bimseli
toe tiu. of All minis rator v.iih the Will annexed
ol tho estulo of

ELIZABETH DAVIS file of Capo Elizibolh,
in the
county of Cumberland, deceased, and givofi
bonds ns the law directs. All
persons having deniarnls u(ion the estate ot said
deceased, are required to exhibit the soup*; and nil personsrndeljfell
to sai estate are called up >n to make
payment to.
JAMES M. 140HINSON.

Adm’r, jyiih the will annexed.
Elisabeth, Dec. 3, raBt.
jaO-aiuw&w*

Personal.
HAS LEM, wife
TP MRS. LOUIS
ot
I Hasp
I

of William At
in, (formerly
Cfiblovuta, now in the Stab
«*l Maine. will drop a line to, or send her address to
Major Georg W. H l. Philadelphia Po t office, sin
will hear ol Something In her advantage

January 0, 18Gb.

MAJ. UKOltUL W. HALL.
w2w3

Exchange

WT Tickets, admitting

O E E Rl N G

A

Stationers,

EXHIBITION

Found!
LARGE KEY, which the owner can have by
calling at this office and paying for this advertisement.
jaulld3t

t0
per month, every where, m-le
m U and female, to introduce the GENUINE
■ ■ IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
■ 9 S'WING MACHINE. This Machine will
^teh, h»m, tell, tfick, qftilt, cord, bind,
nj 9
?>, 9 braid and embroider iu a most superior
■ ■ manner.
■ ■
Price only $18. Fully warranted for
five years. We will pay $1,000 tor any machine
that will sow a stronger, more beautiful, or elastic
It maxes tbe “Elastic Lock Sticli.”
seam than ours.
Every second stitch can be cut, and still tlic cloth
cannot bo pulled apart without toariug it. Wc pay
Agents from $75 to $200 per month and expenses,
or a commission from which tw ice that amo nt can
bo made.
Address, SECOMB & CO., Pittsburgh.
Pa., or Boston, M ss.
CAUTION.—D) not be imposed upon by other
parties palming oft’ worthless cast-iron machines
under tbe same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine mauufhc’ ured.
dc 28- .&wlm 1

1868.

The Portland

Daily

Press,

Has for Maine readers the advantages which be-

long

tea paper representing Maine interests.
Tho
details of general news, as they are to bo found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.

A enilident sninmary of the current history of the
all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports
oi tho

world, is

of

Proceedings

neverfheless be as full
journal publishes, and our
will

Congress

as

any Now England

YOUNG MAN OF GOOD CHARACTER and

A ACQUAINTED

political and commercial capitals of tbo country
Iiaye already given prool'of their ability.
Our ar
rangements for procuring

Address,
January

Box
10-d5t

NEWS

.orresi>ondcuts

at

have arranged tor

other po-nts, and

Jan. P.

dlw

wc

Boarders Wanted.

night, so long as the legislature is in session
containing the substance of the day’s proceedings.—
All matters of local
ed and discussed iii

RAILROAD
now

GENTLEMAN and wilo, and a few single gentlemen can be accommodated with board, in a
house, centrally situated, by applying at
No. 115 EXCHANGE ST.
December 19. d3w*

A

interest will

FEW Gentlemen boardeis. ora gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 6. dlf

A

progress, the

of

our

Water Power

The

our

and

Canadian

a

Alt-parties who have not liad an opportunity ot
But.scribing tor this season, can do so by culling at

Affairs,

our

ottlce

lt*~d'iy,

Monday

carefully made np

as an

It will contain

Jan. 11,186*.

Cheap

as

>1.

con-

date
of publieu-

ia

the Cily by

A LARGE

readable Story every week, and a pace
ol euierlainiuc miscellany, tourib.i
with tbe niOHtiuiporlttnl
correspond-

A.

LOT
1U.

A. M.
OLD

OF FRAMES

LOW

M.

de5-eod&wt II

Brick

subscriber
Dec. G.

(Water being used if not sufficiently moist.)
Tempers the clay thoroughly. Presses it into Ihe
moulds and raises the Brick out oi the moulds
ready to l»e removed and bucked up, without drtJ in"
°
on (he yard.
For Circulars apply to
S. G. BEECHER,
New Milford, Litchfield
Co., Conn.
Sole Agculs tor the New England States.
December 27. cod & w3\v*

J. B.

Blank Books
Every

Description

Constantly

The Portland Press has inslituted a new feature
news columns, that of culling the news irorn
county in the State, and arranging a column,

r“.*k<?

lilaok Book

less, accordiug to material. This is certaingood plan, and has added much to the already

more or
ly a

on

!

Hand.

formation.
[Fiom tlie Watervillc Mail, June 14, 1867.]
The Portland Prkbs.—H. W. Richardson.
Esq.,
has resumed his old position of e^itor-in chief of this
*
*
*
Mr. Richardson's ability
paper.
has eoiue to bo widely known and
recognized, and
hiscourtesy and candor are acknowledged even by
his warmest political opponents. For a short-lived
popularity he d-es not pander to a prurient and vicious taste; and in his earnest advocacy ot a good I
cause he does not unnecessarily grieve his friends
nor thoughtlessly exasperato his opponents.
[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, I8G7.]
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with

I
j

»t short notice, any Style
the juwjL thirty years.

00

Exchange

THROUGH

Street.

TICKETS~

TO ALL PAltTS OF THE

W

E

S

T

.

90

LEES
Route, trom Maine
-Poiots West, via the
TR TTNK RA TL IFA Y

f wwritrn1wan Than

ORAM)

by

any other

Ticket* at Lowest Rntea
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.

For information apply at 282
JnS'GBil&wly D. II,

Congress st.

IH.A1CHAHD, Agent.

Patents

city.
[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not for the first time, however, from a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mi.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff oi the Portland
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time In that situation, and has done some good service, and is capable of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corp3ol Maine.

[Projn the Bath Times, Jan. 4,]
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise aud enof
our
friends of the Portland Press in the ediergy
No patorial and news departments of that paper.
in
the
Slate
to more fully up with the times than
lter
is the Press.

lor

Dec „„
28-d&wtf

same

misceUauy,

or,1cr'

*®
as

Carter & Dresser,

reputation of the Press for reliable in-

[From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
TnE Portland Daily PressIs not only a credit
to the citv but also to the State. It is now as large
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. I ts editorials are notolton dull,
but usually have a fresh and sparkling stylo not common in our daily exclianges. The Press also has
the lull telegraphic dispatches of the Associated
Press, and regular correspondence from Washington
New Ynrk, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the sessiou of the legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the snbstan<p
ol the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to tlji) material growth of [he Slate always finds in
flip Press a hearty advocate. It should liave a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family pai>er the weekly
edition of the Press has much to commend It. Besides the carcfhlly selected news of the week, ami
po itieal matter, it has readable stories and choice
attractive to thp family circle,

Middle-Aged
There

Mechanics*

Music

WITH
lor

Capt. William Honnessey,
H. C. Phillips,
William Reed.

by Chandler’s

Full Quadrille

can

Bandj

pickets—Gentlemen 50 cents; Ladies 25 cents.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
^“Tickets for sale at A. G. Corliss’ Fancy Goods
and

by

To Let.

for

BROWN &

1

anti

EMERSON

Mr. Brown having had considcrahlo
experience as
Assistant Kxuminer in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business uud the official* therein. Messre. B. * B. will make preliminary examinations in tlie Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of
any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
tlui
prepare
ueeossary papers for those who wish to
make applications tor Patents lor their
Inventions,
or lot (Mentions or reissues of
Patentsalready grant-

ed;

will act

Attorneys in presenting applications
the Patent Office, ami in mauagiug them toa llnal
will
draw
issue;
up Assignments; will examine into
tho condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, ami undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, anil do whatever else
s nsually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT BIGHTS on
commission, May iu direct communioaib.u with the leading
Manufacturer*
all over the country. Thoy are thus enabled to odor
superior inducements to Inventors to employ them,
being iu condition both to obtain i'alcMs and to set
ht llighls.
Oii'oulars and pamphlots tunnelled on application,
as

at

ree

of

charge.

Office, 93 Federal

Block,

Corner F and Seventh Streets,
_

P, O, Box249.
G. E.Bnows, oi Me.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
H. W. Bi:ai>le, ofllass.
WtfoG

Exchange,

EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, C1RD,

& JOB

PRLffll,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

leptUSdU

Store No. 151
Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
of

descrip-

particularly

SOL

Having completely

refurnished our office since (he
Groat Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
wo are prepared on the shortPresses,
est possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes,

SLOCUM;

BILL-HEADS. CIRCULARS,

-OR THE——

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

MAID OF THE JUNIATA I

And every description of

Mercantile
The NEW YORK WEEKLY

now

has

a

circulation

Printing.

—

oi

135,000

Copies

We have snperior facilities for the execution of

I

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Sol Slocum;
OR,

Catalogues, Ac.,

The Maid of the Juniata!

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

From the pen of America’s gifted romancer,

t-tT" Orders from the country solid tod, to which
prompt attention will bo paid.

BENNETT,

Commenced in the

No. 6.—Mow

Daily

Pres Job Office

BOX

Capable

SHOOK

manufocturiug

of

UB,

undersigned have (his day formed
THE
the
of
nership
unuer

The Maid of the Juniata,

HUNT,

BY

EMERSON BENNETT,

Weekly,

THB

Manufacture of Marble
in all its

Work!

branches, and have taken the shop
head of Preble Street, and

near

the

NO. 11J COMGRK9S STREET,
where may bo found

largo and general assort-

a

ment of

Monuments & Grave Stones,
Tablets,

Table Taps, Shelves and Soap

BOWDOIJ COLLEGE.

_

December 24. 1867.

W. H. TURNER.

d&wlm

Dissolution of Copartnership
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
Arm name of D. W. True & Co., ia this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Either partner Is authorized to use tho firm name

THE

in

W. TRUE,
C. H. TRUE.

D.
_

Jan.

1,18f.8.

Copartnership

Notice.
as a

our

Paris, Jan. 1,18C8.

SLOCUM,

Notice l

Undersigned have this day formod a copartnership for ihe purpose ofcouducting n Wholesale lour, Gr«>ccrv and Provision business, under
tho name of D. W. TRUK &
Co., 141 Commercial

St., Portland.
Uu baud at all times a large stock of first class
Groceries and Provisions, and all grades Western and
Paris Mills Flour.
—

also

Forty-Eighth

BRACKETT,

WEBB,

FOGG

TRUE,

D. W.

CHARLES BAILEY*
pFKAN ICLIN < RAW FORD,
A pT MORGAN.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1868.
d&w'iw
----—
*-«----""T?

Copartnership Notice.
have

midoralgued
his .lay
under the name of
Tilnersbip
E

I

formed

BIOHABDSON, EABRIS
lor the

purpoM ot carrying

West India

on

a

copart*

4 00.,

108

OUR TERMS.

AND

THE NEW YOKli WEEKLY is sold
by every
News Agent in the United Stares. The price is Six
Certs, but in cases where agents have to pay extra
lreiglit£i higher price is charged. When there is a
News Agent in the town, we desire our triends to
get the New York Weekly through him. When
sent by mail, singlo copies $3 per annum ; tour
copies
910 which is$2 9) a copy; eight copies $20.
Too
party who sends us $20 for n club of eight copies (oil
scut at on-j time), will be entitled to a
>rkk
copy
Postmasters and others who get
up clubs, in their
respective towns, can alter ward add single copies at

Ul»ur Business,
and have taken the store No. H3 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer £ Co.
R. M.

RICHARDSON,

1IENJ. F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER.
HENRY

December 14. d&wi»tt

LITTLEFIELD,

FREEMAN,
Mo.,

DEALERS IN

Com. Flour, Mea l, Oats,

In largo or small quantities. Alio
kfc.rU, Pino Peed, ami Cr. Cera.
E5—Choice Family Flour by tho slnglo barrel or
in bags.
Ia2dtf
S. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOOO, H. C. FREEMAN.

SMALL

KNIGHTS*
IMPROVED

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons
W'are-R«em>,
Mnrlcot
Square,

Jlnuu factory and

No.

lO

Clw3m45_PORTLAND,

Mo.

Cumberland National Bank.
stockholders of “The Cumberland National
Bank ot Portland,’* nre boreby notified that
tbelr annual meeting will beheld at their Banking
Room on

THE

Taeaday, ike I4tli day

ef Jaaaary

So’clackP it*.,

aeai, at

for the cholc. of
Director., and th. Irnnaartlon ol
any other business that may cu « before thorn.

SAMUEL SMALL, Ca«hler.

Portland, Deo. 18, 4807. dtd

Notice.
To the /foe. Senate nn.l Ilonsr of
Itepresentatiret
of the Slate of Maine, in Legislature next to be
assembled.

nndersignod.yonr petitioners, pray that they
and their associates,
THE
I assign* may
successors am

be

incorporated under the name of the ROYAL KIV
ER PAPER COMPANY, with terms and eonditioua
to be set forth in the act of incorporation.
RICHARD O. CONANT, and others.
Dec 5th, 1867.
dc24d1awJfcw3w*l

$100 Add. Bounty 1
For Soldiers of 1861.

Soldier, who enlisted previous to Jaly 2d,
I HO I, and discharged in 1.M than two year.,
lor disability, can now obtain their BOUNTY on application to ibo undersign, ,L tu person or by letter.

ALL

the wholesale

Goods, Grocery,

Sc

(Successors to A. Webb & Co,)
Commercial Ni.,
Portland,

—

Tho undersigned at South Paris under the ttrni
of Paris Flonring Co., will continue tho manufacture of the well known Paris Mil's Flour, also
Wholesale Dealers in Corn, Graham Flour, Middlings. Fine Feed and Shorts. Address 1>. W. True
& Co., 141 Cortl, St., Portland, or Paris
Flouring
Co., South Paris- Maine.

name

tors.

Specimen Copies Sent Free

The
Annual Course of Lectures in
the Medical School of Maine, will commence Febl NGN, and continue six;een weeks.
wmmwj
Circulars containing full information, may be obtained by applying to the Secretary.
C. F.
M. D., Sec y.
w6w-l
Brunswick, Jan. 1, 1868,

partner

THE

Among the romance writers oi tho New Tori
f 1'eelfy may be mentioned
Mrs. Wary J. Holmes, Mrs. I,eon
Lewis,
Mary Kyle Dallas, Mrs. C, A. Wnrdrld,
Margaret Rlonnr, Mrs. Ana S. Stephens,
Almeida M. Drawn, Uclea Pares!
Braves,
Helen Lorain Pinker, Eilmand
Kirkc,
Iican Lewis, Win. Henry Peck, Alfred B.
*.
Street,Edward
Ellis, Emerson Kenuclt.
P. Hamilton Myers, Edward
Minium,
James Reynolds, Francis S.
Smith, and
many others, to sny nothing of those
geest
stars in the l.tiernry
Armament, A. J. H.
Dugasne, William Ross Wallace, Emma
Alice Brawn, M. Erie.su Wynne, Mr*. MsrnhA. Wnlsan, and a host of others, and that
trio of brilliant humorists, Q, K.
Philander
Doesticks, Josh Billings, and Mnrk Twain
anil many others. Besides a host ot Brilliant Essayists, Spicy Paragraphists, Paiuslaking Collators
and about enc hundred other ocom tonal contribu-

and Physiology.
Cyrus F. Buackjbtt, M. D., Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy.
Wm. Wauren Greene, M. D.. Prolessor of Surgery.
Theo. H. Jewett, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics
and diseases of women and children.
H. H. Seavey, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy

PARIS FLOURING CO.

Copartnership

BY

BENNETT.

Samuel
the College.
John 8. Tenney, LL. D., Lecturer on Medical
Jurisprudence.
Israel T. 1>ana, M. D., Professor of the Theory
and Practice of Medicine.
William C. Robinson M. D., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
Cobydon L. Ford, M. D., Professor of Anatomy

liquidation.

Portland,

DEPARTMENT.

FOCULTY OF MEDICINE.
Harris, D. D., President of

Stone Work.

Orders from the country promptly attended
to at low prioes.
Marble at wholesale as usual.
R. K. HUNT,
J. M. JEWETT,
JOSEPH RING,

W. True is this day admitted
MR_D.
In
Him.

and read

copart-

JEWETT cP CO.,
FOB

Is the greatest product of bis transceniicntly great
It is a tale of the great border, and the charpen.
acters which figure in it are as various as the
many
scenes through which they have to
pass. Onoafer
anol her arc iutroduced thc hardy pkmeor, the canning trapper, tho wily savage, tbs eccentric seeker
after adventure, the tender maiden, severed by tho
force of circumstances from friends and kindred,the
heroic and daring youth whose aspirations are lofty,
whoso soul is fearless, and whose deeds are daring,
together with a miscellaneous crowd of adventurous
Bpirits presenting almost every phase of humaa
character, each ofwhom plays Ids or her part in the
thrilling drama. The story is replete with scenes
and incidents which cause the blood of the reader to
leapwitli electric force, and constantly alternating
betwoonjoy and sorrow, tears and laughter, indignation and admiration, lie suffers and rejoices with
tho characters, absolutely seeming to act with
them,
so intensely is ho interested—so deeply is he
spellbound. The story never flags from the beginning to
the end, and the love portions of it are
especially
beautiful, and such us to enlist the sympathies of
reader.
This
Is
every lady
great story
commenced
in No. 6 of the present volume, ami those who desiro
to read It should scud Imthoir orders. Once more
wc say, buy the

a

name

Shooks per day ot

hoars.

whole.
For further particulars apply to the subscriber at
Petitcodinc Station, or to St. John.
D. J. McLkUGHLIN, Jit.,
HUGH DAVIDSON.
dc31-wGw

MEDICA L

Notice.

MACHINEf

900

The Mill and Machinory are til in good working
order.
The property is 44 miles from the Potitc dlac Station ot the E. & N. A. Railway, in direct communication with the Harbor of St John at the one
end, and Moncton on the other.
The Stream is large with a never foiling supply ot
water, a clean Rocky bottom entirely free from mud
or impurities ot any kind, and the Manufactured
Lumber Is capable of being raffed and driven to
within 500 yards of the Railway, nt which a siding
could ea-ily be put in at very little expense, and it is
ucarly level with the railway.
Along with the Mill there are 500 acres ot land, 29
acr**s of which are In a good state ot cultivation and
cut about 15 tons of bay, and a goal comfortable
dwelling house capable ot accommodating about 30
men. with teveral Workmen’s Houses, Barnsjihida,
Blacksmith Shop, &c., all in good condition.
There are GOTO acres of Green Forest Land which
will be sold with the property, if desired.
There la
also a large extent of Crown Lands tbr nearly 30
miles above the Mills, which has never been operated upon, to which extent Lumber can be driven.
There is a suflicieut quantity of pine and spruco
Timber convenient to tne River to Airniah stock for
Manufacturing purpose.', for the next 25years. Intending purchasers can treat for one hAlt or the

FOSTER, Pbopbietob.

Copartnership

Sale.

-ALSO-

A

Exchange St., Portland.

Ready.

SLOCUM;

New York

lor

milE subscriber offers lor sale the WATER1 POWER SAW MILL owned by him, sltuat-d
on the Pollet River, hi the County of Westmorland,
New Brunswick, 60 miles from St John, and 23 miles
from Moncton.
The Mill is comprised ot a Broad Gate and Single
Saw Gate, with Edger and Trimmers.

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,
N. A.

SOL

{Mill
I

10

...
Late 5th

January 1.

..

Maine
Isd&wtf

PATTKRiiON,

Vols., Collector ot

Cairns.

Notice.
A LL Persons arc horebv forbid negotiating two
note* given by the town of Pari*, lor one thousand dollar*, each dated the tenth day or April A. D.
1867, payable to me or bearer, or any other not** or
papers payable to me or boarcras said note* and paI*er» are lo*t or stolen, and payment is slopped.
E- P. CHASE.
Jan. 7. d4m
_

—

$290.

To be tict,

second anil fourth stories
14I1E
Middle Street, Hopkins Block.

a

manner,

TO THE LADIES.

Exchange Street.

BENNETT,

EMERSON
Patents.

plain

a

Invites all Ladle#, who
medical adviser, to call at Ids rooms. No. 14
need
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. il.’s Electic Renovating Medicines ore unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been fried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tl»e health, and may be takea
with perfect
at all times.
Sent to any port of theooantry, with fall directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
<anl.l*65d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portlaud.

Dally Press Job Office,

NEW YORK WEEKLY
The iircatciit Story and Sketch Paper in
the United States.)

BEADLE,

Foreign

In

safety

SOL

Solicitors o!

American

by writing,

a

133 Commercial Street.

Seventeen Years

OBTAINED DY

so

DR. HUGHES

ATo. 1 Printers*

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

Electic Medical Injlrwarj/,

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

at No 30 Bantortt
WITH
_st.__oc28dtf

do

Managers.

the

are

tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ms.
a
for
Circular.
■T~ Send Stamp

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

Store, under the Hall,
January 13. dtd.

thirty who

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and •
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,

Capt. Edward Hodgkins,

Tripp,

flea.

of the age or

men

many

SECOND STAGE OF

under the direction of the following managers:

THORNDIKE,

suitable
oc24dtt

Hall,

Thursday Evening*, January 10th,

D.

ore

troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, ollen accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles or semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkl6li hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which is the

Concert and Sociable!

Henry

dtf_Superintendent.
To Let.

IT

in its
every

the capital.

WM. BOYD.

BOARD, large pleasant*rooms
gentleman auil wife, at S2 Free st.

Machine.

[From the Machias Republican, Dec. 19.1

3,J
Legislative

GRAND PROMENADE

NEW YORK WEEKLY

It Uses Clay Direct froui tl*e Bank.

the State.

Lewiston Journal, Jau.

9

-AT

lS-dtf

Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

Improved

[From tlie Watcrville Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors of the Press are sparing no expense in strengthening tlieir editorial force, and in
improving their paper in every department. A Amt
class daily may now be iouud without goiugout of

For the exccellent synopsis ot
reports
which will appear in our first edition during the
Maine Legishuive pessk.ii, we are indebted to tho
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, ro ieives its report in special despatches from

83 Franklin St.

EMERSON

McKEiVKBT,

C APR ON’S

[From th Round Table, New York, July, 1867.]
The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy In collating tacts perlaining to tbe commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with uuusual
weight, and it is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays any considerable atleutiou to Ca-

the

eudlf

To Let,
Mechanics Library Room, by day or evening
THEon very reasonable
terms, will seat from 3 to
400.
Apply to Clialies P. Kimball or to the

McKENNEY,

FRAMES RE-GIRDED!
A.

FOSTER,

[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. l.J
The Portland Daily Press entcis on flic new
year with a full and able corps ot edito's. and with
a determination on the part of the publishers, to
make it merit the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests aud
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

“Hands and Brains.

—

IN SEASON.

flsw flair Thousands Can Testify ta This
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions tn sleep,—*
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by Llieir friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time art
made to rqjoice In perfect health.

Doors opsn at 8 o'clock; Lecture to commence at
7.30 o’clock; Concert by the Portland Band, commencing at 8.40 o'clock.
Evening tickets 50 cents each. Course tickets
admitting to remaining six l«e*ure*, two dollars
each, to be obtained at the usual places and at the
door.
Feb Order.
January 13. dtd

STORE

DY

VERY CHEAP BY

ivOliccs of the Press.

[From

Third and Fourth Stories of the
No 83, 85, 87 Middle street, recentMessrs Lock. Me servo & Co.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange street.

ENTITLED,

Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,
Printer,’ Exchange, Portland, Me.

ability

Bubjeot

AN ANTIDOTE

FOR

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, tbr
Disabled Limbs, tbr Iajss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Ward Beecher.

Henry

To Let.

McKKXNliY,
Congress and Center Sts.

SOLD VERY

The .Waive State Press Is a quarto paper, containing eight-large pageyrad is one of the largest weekly
11 will be furnished to subpapers in toe country.
scribers as heretofore, for two dollar, a year.
To clubs, during the coming imporlant
year, we Ire
willing to otter a liberal reduction. To clubs of fen
«■« will send the Maine State Press one
year for
seventeen and a half dollars, and if toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will bo sent free to any address.
Address

far more manliness, dignity and honesty, than any
other Republican paper in the State. It presents its
views with marked
aud defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abuse, slander aud vilification of political
opponents. Its course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that of the Press, published in the

To Let

in Bojd’s Block, on Exchange street, second door from Middle st.
Also, Rooms in second story, corner of Middle and
Exchange street— also over store No 78 Middle st.,
suitable W sales-rooms.
Also, umcosIn 3d and 4th stories—one of which
has a large sky-light for Photographic Room.

French & German Mirror Plates

edition.

tirely.

Enquire of
jau7d3w

Corner ol

ence, report, and editorial., and
the latest lelegraphie intelligence from the daily

well earned

Tenement to Let.
GOOD tenement in a new house, “to let; Possession given immediately.
Enquire at No 59
Franklin st.
jaTdlw*
A

SIcKKNNEY,

Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
Mouldings. Will bo sold very cheap by

Sion,

No. 1

one

Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

full, Market

rcri»ed to

A.

any

Of all kinds made Cheap by
a.
ui.
McKinney,

ex-

Reports carefully

IV.

TYPES
as

PHO TOGRAPHS

comities,

pressly tor its eol a mas, lac
Whipping News of the

A

HALL!

“

Corner of Congress and Centre Streets.

record from week to week, a Niiiunanry
of Mitttc News arrmigt «| by

week in

Rev.

|an7*dtl

A New Story u commenced in No. 0 of
the New York Weekly: now ready, ky the
great American Author,

(13t

A.

asriculturiil department
taining articles prepared

SEEK

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.

Wednesday Evening, January 15.

Now is the Time to Subscribe!

Tuesday Next,

or

TIN
Slade

entirely independent

au

All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whither U be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in matarer years,

fourth lecture of the M. L. A. Course ol Lectures will be be delivered in the

CITY

phynJ.

Have Confluence.

from 10 A. M.. to 1 P. M.

year.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
as

Cth»

ICptlUf

EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.

is

A.

on, now

NEW BOOK OF REFERENCE.

wcokly review of Canadian
the Daily Press will be as here-

tofore Eight dollars

L.

SUBSCRIBERS

onr

The terms oi

news.

The

BOUT 300 leet of tlio lower eud of Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereoccupied by Thomas Ascen.do & Co. Enquire ol
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

Agency,

to this agency, the first (and admitted by business men the best and most reliable) In the United States,are respect fully requested to
send for their

Shipbuilding interests,

rmd other kindred topics will claim a large portion
of our space. The relations of Maine to the Dominion of Canada arc so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to
and shall continue

Mercantile

No. 88 Exchange Streei.

Muimfactui’iug,Lomiuercial, La inhering,
Fishing

Jail.

A

which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well
as at home, tho bearing of
Congressional legislation

Wednesday

ses.

——————

Employment
upon

IN

Boarders Wanted.

ENTERPRISES,

in

Chambers To Let,
The
Mayberry house in Cape Elizabeth, south
end ol Portland Bridge. Enquire on tbe premi-

new

be reportour columns more fully than
can be expected of newspapers out of the State. The
various
news or

PLEASANT

Dec

A

every

the Guide.”
Miss ROSA KEILLY, Soprano;
Miss TERESA McEVOY, Contralto;
Prof. L. A LSTON, Lecturer.
Qy change of Scenery and Music every night.
Admission to Gallery 20 cts; to Pa^quette 30 cts.
Children under ten years of age, half pric*.
Grand Mniinec on
and Saturday afternoons at 2} o’cloek. Admission to Matinee,Children 10cents. Adults 10 cts. Tickets to be had at
Paine’s Music Store. Doors open at 7|, commence
at 8.
janOdlw

M.

rooms, with or without Board, In a
new house on Cumberland Street, within three
minutes* wafh of the City Hall. Apply to
W. H. JERK IS,
jonddlw*
Opposite the Preble House.

Appl&to

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen, or gentleman and w Ic, can be
accomodated with board at No. 224 Comb<»rland St.
Jan 2-dlwt

From the State Capital

works of Moore, Lover, and other popular
authors.
Mr. CHARLES McEVOY, will appear as “Barney

To Let.

Dec 20.

Mason or Odd’ellow
large profit.
liberal salary will be given in addition
the profits. Must have some business qualifications
and good references.
BUKNAM. BANFIELD & CO.,
31 Washington St., Boston.

Special Dispatches
|

Also $ a house on Green st, 8 rooms. A tenement
of 8 rooms on Brackett st, and others in all parts ot
the city. Apply to
A. J. COX & CO.,
JantOdlw* Heal Estate Agents, 351$ Congress st.

regularly

preparatory

accompanied by

an

a

Regular Correspondents in the
principal cities of the Slate,

seven

TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7
rooms.
Also one oil Lincoln sr... containing 8
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to

Interpays a
preferod. A
to a share in

man

F.

N.

to
DEE KIN Q.

A

with $700 to take
Enterprising
in Manufacturing business which
AN est
A

C'aailon u the Pvblle.
Every intelligent and thinking person most know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have—
heir efficacy established by well tested experience i!*•»
the band# of a
educated
Jan, wliose
studies tit him tbr all the duties be roust
the
is
flooded
with
fulfil; yet
country
poor noctrumc
ard cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not ouly useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
jt is a point generally conceded by the best sypliilograpliers, that the study and management of theseooine
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makbimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
in most cases makpursue# one system of treatment,
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Ireland,

from the

To Let.

1473 Boston, Bus..

$700. Wanted,

unoqualled. Dispatches to tho Associated Press
lrom all part s of Maine, we shall of course
receivo;
bttt in addition to these, we have
arc

occasional

IN PORTLAND.

Apply

rooms, hard and soft water in the kitchen: rent
$300.
Also, 7 rooms on lower floor in a good house on the
Hill; gas. hard and soft water. $275.

Briek

the

la

VOCAL AND I % STUB MENTAL MUSIC

Holism to Let.
1$ story house on Munjoy Hill,

Wanted at Once THE Second,
Block
ly occupied by

Regular Correspondents at WashIngtou and New York,

MAINE

AGENTS,

IJTANTED,
9 9

A

Tour

A

or

Representing all the most beautiful scenery oi that
country, piintod by the best artists, ou 10,000 feet of

January 11. U3\v

»A

,

McBVOY’S

occupied by Shephard & Co.

new

the utmost coutidenco by the afflicted, at
v T
bouts daily, and from g A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dt. H. addresses those who are suffering tinder the
fcfflit tion of | rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
[lie iDcmcal profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing A CURE IH ALL CASKS, whether of long
Mainline or recently controoted, entirely removing tha
dregs oi disease from the system, and making a perfect and l’KUMANGNT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
feet of fits long-standing and well-earned reputatton
furnishing eumueut assurance of his skill and success.

Great Pictorial and Musical

on

A

ITl

FOUND AT at®

IVod 14 Preble Streetf
Wear llw Preble H«im,
Tl^HKHK he can be consulted privately, and 3 with

a

Street,

brick Store
Exchange street, being
THEtheNew
middle store in the Preble Block, and now

GOOD GIRL, to do the work in a small lamily.
Goon reference required.
Apply at corner of Church and Newbury streets,
belweeu 12 and 1 o’clock this day.

H A

BE

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Few Nlghla Only,
Commencing Tne.dnj, January 14th.

'Store to Let.

Immediately.

SABLE MUFF, at or between the Portland &
Rochester Depot and Pai is streot, on Kennebec
afreet. Tho finder will be given the above reward
by
leaving tho same at John D. Lord's: No. 16 Paris
afreet, or No. U Union Wharf.
Jan. 7, 1868.
lw*

CAN

to be obtained at the stores of Hall L. Davis,
Bailey & Noyes, Harris Brothers, Wm. H. Wood &
Sou, Edward Mason, Paine's Music Store, of the
Committee of Arrangements, and at the door.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
Clothing cheeked free.
Jan7dtd

AT

Htreet.

UK.J.B HBOHEI

gentleman and ladies,

a

$1.00,

IQ LKT.

WANTED

nadian events.
JL?rc. iig.UC.Ki

72

anti

300 Congress

UT Sales or any kind ot property in the City or vicinity, promptly »u.nded to cm the most Dtvorable
erms.
October 12. dl

COMMITTEE OF ABUAXG EM ENTS :
Charles J. Pennell,
T. A. Itol>erts,
John K. I wind,
Clias. W. Roberts.
James T. Brown,
CIm. H. Thomas.
James A. Hooper,
J. J. Boyd.

Triumphant!

WiSTED.

_-_

|3F*Order8 for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable
terms.
jau31dtw&wt

kJ

canvass, and

xT O

Sole Leather,

Skins, Wax draiiq Split aud
laii Liimiicr*

'•-

AUCTIONEER

The proceeds will be devoted to defraying the expense of reorganizing and uniforming the “Old
Company” lor military duty.

For

Ten Dollars Reward.

OF

and Finish 'd ‘‘Backs” & “Sides,”
Poll HEJjTIXG !

Boiler

© © a

UOST AND FOUND.

son,

MANWAOTCBlvRS

THE ENGLISH EXPEDITION.

Florence, Jan.

fc.^>

wtt

PORTLAND,.MAINE,

I

GREAT

c

§•3 ■
a
S3u<Hi
(a
s-P^C/J

consignments.

on

holmes7

0. w.

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

P

I",! Be

i

123
1 Hi
13)
99
93

P

S-/j

983

23
I08f

~

r

8g?S

1053

969

MUSIC BY FDLL POBTLAND BAND.

e-

—

rJ o

J
10'i

Glevcs,

No. 1)1 middle Streo?, Cnseo
Poiliuutl.

Cincinnati, Jan. 10.—Tho Democratic Convention in the 8th District, to-day, nominated
Gen. Barnabas Burns for Congress, to till the
vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Hamilton.

allels through New Mexico, Arizona and C alifornia, writes to headquarters here, under date
of Fort Mohair, Arizona, Dec. 2M, that ho lias
surveyed a good line to the Colorado river below the head of navigation, at an excellent
bridging point south of Fort Mohair, about
1370 miles from Kansas City and about 50(i
miles San Francisco, This route has many

,

L*

IF" l.iheral a 1 vancet
December 31. dtlebt

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 14, 1SGS.

if 51.53

10

10"

3^ s

•££ Ss

165}

TJmLfellas, En3a!o r.nd Fancy Robes,

New York, Jan. 11.—A special from Columbus, Jan. 10, says the Legislature, to-day, made
arrangements for the inauguration ot tho new
Governor on Monday.
Vallaudlgham lias
many friends here, but tlie chances are against
him. He cannot be nominated as the matter
now stands.
The caucus meets to-morrow
evening. It may not nominate before Monday
uight, however. Thurman’s success seems to
be assured. The Republicans, in joint caucus
to-niglit, nominated Ben Wade.

Louis, Jan, 10.—Gen. Palmer, now in
charge of tlu-survey ou tho 36th and 32.1 par-

son,

IKGUI.AR sales of Dry Good*. W olein, Clolhlug, Furtiishinir Goods, Boots amt Shoes, ever”
UESDAY and FRIDAY during the business so®-

Concert!

ajrgSfB
.2
£
^2.525

1083

GREENOUGH, MoOALLAR & 00.,

onto.

St.

A

oaiiooo

n.

IS*. 0.1 Hu wiry Htreet, II w.lo n.

grand

a

HALL!

The Hibernieon,

137}

Manufacturer's and Jobbers of

PLAINS.

a.

VUOTIOJV BE B H

-OK-

»p

GW,

138

V,

—

Are the Sole Agents in Portland for the sale of these Celebrated Instruments, and
cordially invite all
parties who intend purchasing a Piano to call at their AVare-Itooms. 'i hey intend keeping a lull assortment, and can satisfy any one that it is for tlieir interest to Get the Best.
jan7dlw

10©.|

1865.
1807.
Offdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
liaconia Manutaeturin:i Company.
Boston and Maine it Vi Rights.. ‘.
M icliigau Coni ral Baiiroad.
fSalofl at Auction.]
Androscoggin Mil.8.
Eastern Railroad.
Boston and Maine I tail road,.
Maine Stale Sixes..
Portland Citv Sixes, JtS7.
Bath City Sixes, 1837.
d III

*•

CITY

p

o «e

A complete Congressional and Legislator

5-20s, 18C2.

States

3

lilt?.

the Brokers' Board, Jan 11.
American Gold.
United States Coupons, )au.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881,.
registered.
United States 7-30s, J urn*...
Sales at

adopted.

—

(jive

Promenade

I? a

2.3 2S

S

papor.

A resolution was adopted that the Convention memorialize Congress to amuud (he reconstruction act so as to allow all persons who
hold.certificate* of registration to vote ou tho
ratification of tlie Constitution whoever they
may be. Laid on tho table.

Ban Francisco, Jan. 11.
The steamer
Golden City sailed for Panama with (12,300.000
in treasure, $1,300,000 of which is for New
York.
San Francisco, Jan. 12.—Steamship Sacramento from Panama arrived here to-day.
GEN. GREGG'S COMMAND.
Gen. Gregg, formerly in command of the
District of Arizona, arrived here yesterday,
en route to Nevada, where he lias transferred
his headquarters to Fort Churchill.

*•«,

t- ©
d «>

un-

Foreign Markets.
Havana, Jan. 11.—Sugar 7 \ It} 8{ reals. Molasses
reals.
thooks
50 <v S 75 4? box and $18 00
5J (ftj t»I
Onions 0 W) 7.
w 2*i 00 t> Jibd. Flour 13 00(jo) 14 00.
i
1,00
^ 30, currency, tor Sugar aud 3 50 (ti}
Freights

The convention disposed of sections (id and
to State affairs, last night. To-day
the convention discussed tho Supreme Court
but
without action adjourned.
question,

NEW PACIFIC RAILROAD ROUTE.

INTERRUPTION

.Ton.

changed; sales 1.200bales; receipts 1,380 bales; Middling* 15Jc; receipts ortho week 6,354 bales; exports
8.112 bales, ol which 1,688 were to Great Britain and

-5*^
©

BAILEY &

58.112 bait s.

7A relative

CAl.II'OICNIA.

at Auction
I'VEKY SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M., ou new
ll market lot, Market street, 1 eliall sell Horse*,
srrluKOs, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl29.

B.

M.

will

others.

Savannah, Jan. 9 —Cotton easier but not quota-

THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

THE

s=-»as

Chickering

14c.

Tn General Orders No. 3, dated to-day, Gen.
Hancock gives memoranda aud questions which
wore distributed from headquarters of the 5lh
District in May last, which wero calculated to
produce the impression in the boarils of registration that they were rules for their guidance
and were so regarded, and in point of fact, controlled by acts ol' such boards. Gen. Hancock
informs tlie board of registration that those
memoranda and questions are null and of no
effect, and that tlie boards are to look to tho
laws alone for rules to govern them in the discharge of their duties. Fur this purpose they
will be furnished with copies of tho acts of
Congress relating to this subject.

MOVBMHNT OF STEAMERS.

O

At tlic Exposition of all Nnlious. In addition to the Grand Gold Medal of Honor, Hie Emperor Napoleon in person accompanied the Presentation with the Peroration oftlie Cross oftlie
Legion ot Honor,
thereby conferring to the Chickering Medal the only distinction over the tour other Medals awarded
tor Piano-Fortes, (all of which were alike and ol equal value,) and
thereby < ontirining the unanimous
award ot the three Juries and Imperial Commission, placing the Checkering Piano ut the Headot all

blv; sales 074 bales; Middlings 14}c; receipts 2,254
bales; 6aLcs of the week 17,319 bales; sales ol the season, uplands 251,545 bales, and 5,313 bales Sea Island; exports of the week 18.010 bales, of which
4,80? bales were sent to Liverpool; stock on Land

REGISTRATION LAWS.

Senapc.

a

C.P

MoBfLfe. Jan. 9.—Cotton market ca«y; sales 2,200
billet; Middling 14& 14jc; receipts 1,952 bales; exports 42G bales.
Augusta, Ga., Jan. 9.—Cotton market quiet;
sales580bales; receipts 700 bales; Middlings at 133 ^

Wilmington, N. <?., Jau. 6.—Spirits Turpentine
active at
4C| @;47c. ltesln steady at 2 12} for No. 2.
T;ir 1 T5. Cotton dull and nominal at l3j[ @ 14c for
Mi Idlings.
NewORLEAxs.Uan. 11.—Cotton active; Middling#
quoted at 153 @ 154c; sales 5,200 bales; receipts 1,945
bales; exports 3,245 bales. Sugar amt Molasses—receipts large; rainy weather prevents sales.
San Francisco, Jan. 11.—Eastern Butter quiet
at 35 '<c 713c. Tlio Panama s1 earner to-dr,y carrier to
New York ©vet 3,000 bids. Flour. Legal Tenders 73c.

vices from Col. Mere weather, of the British
Abyssinian expedition have been received
here, conveying the ratlior important intelligence that bauds of natives, supposed to be
hostile, were prowling around the English
camp at Scnaie. In consequence of this manifestation orders were issued for all the European troops temporarily stationed at Anucsley
Bay and the different points along tho lino ol
march from there to tho interior to advance to
the front and join the headquarter divisional

P.

oSssE

“7.

fci2"g

Jon. 9.—Cotton 11c.. Flour unMess Pork 2150 5} 22 00. Lard 12| @ 13$c.
Oats 78c.

New Orleans, Jan. 11.—Gen. Mower has
been ordered to
report to Gau. Boohauau for
duty, with his regiment.

Alexandria, Egypt, Jan. !).—Very

g.-g
•

£

Provisions

4,594 coastwise;

ABYfiSINIA.

Portland Mechanic Blues Associa'n

«!

ii§s
gO

(3 3 )o.
Memphis, Xenn.,

change 1.
Corn 80c.

bOFISIAVA.

particular.

OF

small sales at 70c.

TIIB

A Washington special says the Committee
on Fuad men’s A /fairs have
received an immense number of letters
and petitions from
all parts ot the South urging upon the committee the necessity of the continuance of the
Bureau. This correspondence represents the
negro as not yet in a condition to warrant the
< xtinotion of the
only protection he has. The
disposition of the committee to exclude Maryland, Kentucky and part of Tennessee has
•elicited a considerable effort from those regions against such act ion. The grounds of exclusion urv the reconstruction of these States
su.d restoring to them the management of
f h *ir own domestic uifairs. The committee
have not determined upon their action in this
RECALL

reduction;

a

GEN. MOWER ORDERED TO REPORT FOR DUTY.

CONGRESSIONAL

3-5^2'^S.2.«503-

"*

quiet with only a small business doing; Mess Pork
20 09 yr) 20 50;‘ Bacon ea-ier; clear sides 12 ®12Jc,
and dry salted shoulders 7;e; I gad quiet at lifter} 12c
for tierce, aud 13c lor choice keg. Live Ilogs 53 ig?
GJc. Koooipta—290 bbls. flour, 1,100 bogs.
Louisville, Jan. 9.—Tobacco firm; sales Cl hhds.:
lugs 4 69 ioj 0 Go; medium leaf H 50. Cotton sternly
four 7 75@ 12 25 for superfine to
at l3f(n Tic.
fancy. Wheat 2 45 a 2 50. Ooni 75r(S)80c. Oats 68
Itacon—aUnulders L'ic; clear sides 12Jc.
70c.
Bulk Meats—shoulders B^c; clear sides ll}c. Lard
124c. Moss Pork 21 00 (g> 21 50. Whiskey nominal at

night

SENATOR—NOMINATION

TUB

££2

■=«?%

Cixoi.v;n a 11, Jan 11.—Whiskey unchanged. Mesa
Pork 29 00 :7£’21 00 for old and new. Hulk Meats 7}
A; Dir for shoulders and sides. Bn con 9e for shoulders, Tujc for ides, ljc for clejir ribbed sides and 114c
tor clear sides. Sugar cured Hams active at 17c,
Lard firm with an upward tendency.
St. Louis, Mo.. Jan. 9.—^Tobacco unchanged and
butlitUo doing. Flour quiet, firm and unchanged.
Corn dull L>ui easier a* 89^ 90c. Oats firm at 72 (t£
We. Ba'rlet firmer ns 7^* A-1 OS. Rye—buyers de-

STAY LAW IN ALABAMA.

BE

Elgegi

“23&rE

© -t

torsos. Carriages, &e,

03 r4

=-Si!.3HS

=£

;

block.

REPORTED REMOVAL OF OOV. JENKINS.

TO

© ©

3 "Lj

g"3

Wheat Ann at 2 034 for No. 2. Corn less active tor
Id dull a
new at Hie;
Sft§e. -Oatr* active and advaneed 2 a, 5c; sales at COle. live d etlned 2e; sales
4;for No. 2.
Me*s
at 1 511> i 50. Barley dull at
Pork dull; standard brands 20 00: straight 20 25.
Laid firm Hty
124o cast;, and 124 a£ 12?e tor future
delivery. Fn’clisb Moats quiet and linn; Cumb r-lands !)jc: ebert ribbed middles 10c Bulk and Green
Men.3 quiet; U-tius 10j{ (a* 41c; shoulders 7c Horn tbe

A General Order appeared this forenouu
from Cen. Meade validating an ordinance to
stay the collection of debts in Alabama up to
the 1st of January, 1800, except claims' for laf
her aud Itire, adopted by the late convention
in that State, to take effect trout Tuesday, and
further ordering that tlie several officers, judicial and otherwise in Alabama, to respect and
obey this order; A similar order is looked for
as to this State when the convention adopts a
permanent relief ordinance.

THURMAN

-*

■“.So

UUFFALO, JN. a., <jjvn, U--—i?ionr steady; sales *uu
previous quotations. Wheat dull and nominal; quotations at 265 for Amber Canada; 2 22 for
N". 2 Spring, and 2 35 tor No. 1 do. Com inactive;
sales ol a few ear lets of new at 113 (a] 114 on the
track. Barley stagnant and unchanged. Mess Pork,
Lard and Dressed Hogs unchaugod.
CHICAGO, Jan. It.—Flour inactive and unchanged.

THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

ON THE

ca

sHe
s

bids. at

GEN. HANCOCK

Grand Promenade Concert!

J2.P*g
a
© ■< C
^3

P o
3

C C5

•o Sl.

>u.

have been

made, of which 279 were successful;
K7T0 gal’ons of liquors have been seized, valued at £5,'723, an 1 £503 collected as fines.

| So

OouuKtu' .IfiiarUetn.
Gloucester Fish Market, Jan. 10( or the week.)
George’s Co ltish—market quiet; l ist sales at 5 63.
MiuLercl—The stork of I’.ay in first bands Is very
light, and there is but little doing except In ret tiling
small lots; sales at 16 00 .fo 10 50. Fresh Malibu:—
none m market; Binol ed d » at 7]c
lb. Fresh Haddock 1 00 k* c.vL.—[Advertiser.
Jan.
11.—Cotton
Nkmt York,
foily .{c better; sales
Flour—re4fc8<)'» bales; Middling; Uplands at lGJe.
ceipts 13.952 bids.; sales4,900Ibis.; State and Western iiu’l anil common grades 5 <(. 10e lower; Super9 15; Fxtra State at in 10 («) Id -10;
line St are at 8 70
Choice do at 10 5U wllOO; round Hoop Ohio at 1009 iq)
I! fii)
a:
1090: Clioloedo
1375; Superfine Western
at8 70 (o 9 15; common to good extra Western 7 <55 @4
10 50; choice do lu 6*) A 12 20; good to choice White
Wheat extra 12 S >-o'; 15 10; Southern dull and drooping; sales 289bb’s.; common to fair extra 10 20 id}
11 >0; good to choice do 11 GO @ 15 00; California dull;
sales 130 sacks at 12 25 .q l ;50
Wheat favors the
buyer with more doing in Winter; sa es45,000 bush.;
White California at 3.05: White Wisconsin at 2 87];
While G ncs.re on private terms; bed Penn-vlva2 idj Bed Jersey 2 65: White Southern
iiia at 2 05
at 2 90. Corn 1 c 2e lower: sales 49,00» lm.sh.; new
Mixed Western a! 182 a 1 3* alloat; White Western
at 1 22; poor XeUqw Southeru at 125; White do at
130'vgir.S; new Yellow Jersey' 1 23@ 1 24 on the
dock. Oabsr.ioTC active and lc better; sales 120,000
bush.; Western at 8'] <C 8<>jc, buyers’option to 15tli
of this nioiuh. Beef linn; sales 1,200 bbls.; new
18 50; new extra mess 17 00 .a)
plain moss 13 50
21 00. Pork dull and heavy; sales 1,400 bbls.; mess
21 0-1 q*} 2118, closing at 2100] cash; prime 1725(3}
18 25.
Lard firmer; sales l,0S0 bbls.; also 250 bbls.
sellers Februurv at 12] (/ 13J«*. Butter ste »dy; sales
at. 38 (a) lfio. Whiskey ouiet. Sugar's quiet; sales
ISOlilids. .Muscovadoat 1i] [it 12c; 20#boxeg Havana
12c. Cofloe quiet; sales 300 bags Rio on priat 104
vate terms Molasses d ul; sales 200 bbls.; New Orleans at He. Naval Stores firm ; Spirits Turpentine
at 53 // 54c; Rosin at 2 90 @ 7 00. Oils firm ; Linse d
ar I 10 /0 1 12; I^ard, Sperm and Whale quiet. Petroleum quiet; sales crude ar 104
10[c; refined
bonded at 24c. 'fallow firm; sales 75 090 lbs. at 10]
ifr LJ|e. Wool steady ; sales 270.009 lbs. at 49 uj 55e
for domestic, lieece; 3.5 va iOc for pullel; 24 {/rv 25c for
Texas; 18 a) 28$ tor California; 30c for Oregon; 224c
for Mexican; an l T>uetio< Ayres and Cape on private
Freights to Liverpool firmer: Cotton *d©
terms
7-14d per sail, and 2 @ ]d per steamer; Corn 6]a per
sail.

BECONSTBUC'TION CONVENTION.

THE

AUCTION SALEH,

at

Forfi^u Exporh

Richmond, Jan. 11.—In the Convention today the preamble and resolutions declaring
the proceedings of the Convention as usurpa-

would consider him-

man

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Forihnid.
The total value «d foreign export from this port
the pa.-,i week amounts to $223,494.70. Included in
tin; shipments were Hi,809 sugar box shoots. 1 388
siio ilis and heads, (ii»,ynu hoops, 4,000 prs. heading,
3ol empty casks, 151,504 foot lumber, 12 tubs 50 bills,
pails, 20 d shove!-*, 7 boxas hntebets, 24) ploughs, 50
boxes cbaiis, 2,oOO gnl*. keros-im o 1, 120 bids, coal
oil, 7 0U0 do tiour, too ilo oat meal, 1*2 bags barley,
9,288 bush. oa»F, 1,753 do peas, 93,000 lbs. seed, 242
bag* grain, IpJ do food, 1(>5 do mult, 10 tons sluris,
433,'-95 lbs. bacon, 27,440 do Longues. 10,800 do pork,
\ fjn) do beef. 125 dress--d h -gs, 7,500 Iba, lard, "2 kegs
butler. 19 bbls. peat, S9,OLD lbs. potash, 30 bids, apples, 150 do pjfa.ecs, 2 uo wine, 0 boxes maible, G1
pkg*. sundry mdse.

New Vohk, Jan. 11.—A Richmond dispatch
of the lOlli says the following is Col. Scott’s
official report relative to armed negro organizations in the Southwestern portion ot that
State:
‘•X have the honor to report that Lieut.
Crosby and myself visited the neighborhood in
which flic armed organization had been seen,
and found that (lie meetings had been discontinued, and it was believed by the citizens that
the organization had been broken up. 1 effected through the civil authorities the arrest
of two of the officers,
viz., George Coleman,
colored, alias George Williams, and Anthony
Oliver, colored. Upon examination, and from
the good character which the latter bears in the
neighborhood, I released him, he having been
forced to join the organization by threats from
Coleman, that if he did not join lie would be
driveu from the country, 1 have notlioen able
as yet to get bold of the roll of the organization. As soon as X do 1 will proceed to disarm
them. There being trouble anticipated oil
Court day, Monday, the 23d, and Christinas
day, I thought it advisable to close ail places
for tile sale of liquors and retained the troops
until this morning, when their rations being
about consumed, and there being no further
need of their presence, they left for Petersburg. I have Coleman now confined in the
county jail uutil such time us 1 can obtain
transportation. 1 think I will be able to effect
the arrest of another of the leaders in the
course of another week.
The presence of I he
troops was a source of great relief to the citizens, and restored ill a great measure a feeling
of security which has not been felt among the
whites of tills country for several months, it
has also had a very salutary effect on (he freed1 think the idea of getting lands has
nien.
been pretty well exploded, ami they are now
beginning to make contracts for llm next year.
1 should have sent Coleman down with a squad
from J.ieilt. Crosby’s detachment had 1 any
transportation. As it is I will send him down
in charge of one of the civil officers, all of
whom are very prompt in rendering auy necessary assistance.
David P. 9cott.”
Very respectfully,
THE

House bill to repeal tbe State Police

Tlio

O <> M M K « C I A 1^

VVISttlNIA.
THOUBfc*B8.

THE XRGBO

The New York Weekly and the Illus ratod
Literary Album, will both bo sent for $t; per annum
Address
STREET «Jfc SMITH
w4UW
11 F rank fort St., New York,

To SoltUors of 1801.
Soldiers who cnlis’ed previous to July *jjd.
and

ALL

INttf.
discharged iu less than two veurs,
disability, can now obtain their BOUNTY on application to tho undersigned, in person or bv letter.
Z. K. HARMON,
dcc23d* wtt
War Claim Agent.

for

Land for Sale.
of th. MoMary 9. hunt's
Estate, near
APART
Portland, via lukey’. Bridge; In parrel. to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in nereon or by letter ol
JAMES JOHNSON,
Slrondwnter, Westbrook Adm’rof .aid Estate with
wlU

annexed,

oct

£t-d&wtt

Memorial Hymn.
the occasion
The following hymn, written for
at the dedicaby John. G. 'Whittier, was sung
tion of the new church in Georgetown, Mass,
M.\ George Peabody, in memory of
erected

by

bis mother:
Thou dweBeet not, O Lord of all!
In temples which Thy children raise;
Our work to Thine is mean and small,
And brief to Thy eternal days.

Forgive the weakness and the pride,
If marred thereby our gift may be;
For love, at least, has sanctified
The altar which

we rear

to

Thee.

The heart and not the hand has wrought
From sunken base to tower above;
The image of a tender thongli’,
The memory of a deathless love.

Though here should

never

sound of

speech

Or organ anthem rise or fall,
Its stones would pious lessons teach,
Its shade in benedictions fall.

Here should the dove of peace be found,
And blessings trie as dew-fall given,
Nor strife profane, nor hatred wound
The mingled loves of earth and heaven.
Thou who didst soothe with dying breath
The dear one watching by Thy cross,
Forgetful of the pains of death
Tu sorrow for her mighty loss!
In memory of her sacred claim,
O Mary’s Son, our offering take,
And make it worthy of Thy name,
And bless it for a mother’s sake I

Miscellany
f.ivrly Bear Story.

Chippewa Times has a good .tory of a
party of hunters in seaich of wild cats, who
lound instead three large bears. The party
had just separated to scour the locality, when
The

Sheriff Buzzell
^

suddenly confronted by
bear, coming right out of

was

black
the ground, and not six leet distant. The
was
imminent, and only one thing to do
peril
—-‘tight it ont on that line,’' and that suddenly. He shouted to warn his party, and fired,
striking the bear in the centre ot the head.
Doubting up like a knot, he disappeared in the
ground as suddenly as he came out. The firing brought the rest of the party, and it was
resolved to go into the hole, tie a rope to the
bear’s leg. and draw him out; and to do this
one must be lowered head foremost into the
hole.
Mr. Buzzell prepared tor this job, and was
lowered mto the ground about eight feet before he came to the hear, which was lying
quartering, hind part toward him. He undertook to lie a rope round one hind leg, when a
tension of the muscle, a movement of the
body, and at the same time a straggling ray of
light revealed two other bears ami his own
awful situation! Buzzell. eight feet in the
ground, heat loremost, without a single weapon, with three wild bears,aud the only means
ot getting out to be hauled out by ropes attached to his feet, was very uncomfortable.
How he escaped from the situation is a wonder to all wuo know anything about it; but
he got off with a blow on the head and a
scratch extending ti-ow tue jaw to the temple.
But the hear got the worst ol it, tor he followed tiis men out, and on showing his head,
received a ball under the jaws coming out at
the top of his head. So to get him out was
the next cousideiation, and Blashfield was
slowly and cautiously lowered into the den,
revolver in hand. A survey showed that the
old bear was dead,and but one oilier in sight,
aud tfiat not at all pugnacious. He attached
a rope to the old bear s leg, whanged his revolver at the remaining one, gave the signal,
and was Jerked out. When the old bear was
drawn out, the others seemed to come too,
and as fast as they showed themselves, they
were fired at.
Forty-one shots were fired aud
their heads were riddled with holes before
succumbed.
The old bear dressed
they
three hundred pounds, the others about one
hundred and fitly each.
an enormous

Legislator

Lost.— A Kendall's

Mills

correspondent of the Bangor Whig tells the
following stoiy:
Quite a laughable tiling took place here the
other day—a Representative lost. On Tuesday morning, Dec. 31st, on the departure ol

the Maine Central train from this station. I
standing on the platform, when a middle
aged gentleman stepped up aud asked if I had
seen his trunk.
1 told him no, and referred
him to the Baggage Master, who stood n>-ai
when
the
by,
following colloquy took place:
Representative—Do you know where my
trumt is?
Baggage Master—Is this it, sir, pointing to
one?
Rep—No sir; it is not.
B. M—Where did you come from ?
Rep—I am from the town of-, (east ol
the Penobscot) and got on the train at Bangor. My trunk was marked lor Augusta.
B. M—Well, sir, it has probably gone tc
was

Augusta!
Rep—“ Gone to Augusta!” exclaimed the
astonished Representative. Is this not Augusta?
B. M.—No, sir; this is Kendall's Mills.
Rep—Well,how am I going to get there
1 have been elected to the Legislature, and
have got to he there to morrow morning
so as to take my seat when they call me by

All those who are In favor ot maintaining our
present Prohibitory Legislation, as essential to the
success oI the TamYerancs cause,and al Important
lor the peace, prosperity and morality of our people, arc invite to assemble in a Mass Convention,
at AUGUSTA, on

B. M.—I don’t know how you are to gel
there unless you walk.
Rep— Which way shall I go?
The B. M., took him over and pointing
down the track of the Portland & Kenneliei
Railroad told him to follow that and it would
take him to Augusta. So olf he started, say.
ing, I will get there if 1 ean before tliej
meek” This is the last that 1 have seen o
the Representative from east of the Penob
scot, but I intend to look him up when I gc
to Augusta.

Annual Meeting of the Crown Mining Company will be held ai t e office ol the Secretary,
JOO Exchange street, Portland,

THE

Thurndny Afternoon, January 16th, 1868,
nt three o’clock, for the choice of officers for the ensuing year, and for any other business.
W.

Portland,

Cth, 1868.

Jan

DAVIS, Secre*ary.
d3t

Board of Trade—Annual Meeting

the Board of Trade tor
of Committees, and tor the transaction of such other business as may legally come before the
meeting, will
Annual Meeting
rpHE
1 the Choice of

of

Monday Evening, January
M.

Portland,

Jan.

6,1868.

dtd

ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and
REFERENCE BOOK.

All of the throe last named are
first, and either can be supplied to

included in the
a

subscriber

ac-

to

January 1,

TFTE

action oi any other basintss that may legally come
before them, will be held at the office of Ross &
Sturdivant, 1M Commercial Street, on Tuesday,
January 14,1808, at 2 o’clock P. M.

Portland,

Dec.

27,18(37

WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
dec3Jdtd

ASSOCIATE
E.

OFICES.

RUSSELL & CO., Boston,

DUN

&

Co.,

and Portland* R, G.

New York

City, Albany, Buffalo,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Detroit. Chicago, Milwaukie,Chariest n,
New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis. St. Louis, and
London, England. DUN. WIMAN & CO., Toronto, C. W Mintreal,C. E., and Halifax, N. S.

hereby

Pipes,

oi»en at

are now

Cor. Middle &

THE

next,

the fonrt* ciifh tiny of January
at ini o’clock in the forenoon.

They respectfully solicit the public

ine their stock.
January 9,1«68.

Portland, Dec. l.i,

THE

Tuesday,

the

I4lh dny of January next, nt

3 o’clock P

ill,

to choose five Directors far the en-Miin?
year, and to
act on any other business that may legally come bcF>re them.
Pot;

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
land. Dee. 13, 186*
dcl3-dt»l

Second National Bank.
Annual Meeting ofSt^ckho’ders, of the SecTHEond National Bank, Portland, for the election

of Diroct »rs, and

other busmsss which may lcv come before them, will be I clil at their Bankon
Exchange
Street,
ngroom,
any

fjall

Tucsdny. 14lli Jaunnry next, at .3 P. n.
PcrOrrbr
W. II. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
«1r!3-dtd
Portland, Dec. 13, 1867.

to exam-

Aurist,

returned to Portland and
HAS
at tbe

eonsulted

be

can

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
short tin

A

longer

e

upon

CATARRH,
Eye,

Tneiulnr.thrllil. ,loy of January, 1868,
at

December

11 o’clock A. I?I.

1t, VlH. dtd

S^MEKBr,

Cashier.

J

Casco National Bank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders in “The
Casco National Bmk of Portland,” will be
at
held, their Bunking House

THE

January 14(h 1868, at lO l.‘J
o’clock A. ill.,
lor the election of Directors, and for the transaction
of such other business as
may legally come belore
them.
E. P. CURRISH, Casbh r.
r,
v
December 13,1867.
declt did

Tuesday,

Tlie

Pioneer

Liic

Assets Now
Annual net Income

than

more

IN

$5,000,000, being

more

036
44/8
7767
7-62
10793
12410

500

1,000

8,0*6

3,816.89

5,483.23
3,510 12

2,771.00

6,000
3.000
1,500

1,142 40

731 65

d3w

GRAND MASSCONVENTiON,
“Mass Convention ot the State ATiaifoe
of Temperance, Good Templars, Templars oi
Honor, Cold Water Legions, and the friends of Temperance generally,*’ called by the Executive Committee of the Maine State Alliance, and held m Auburn, Nov. T2 th and 13tb, 1867, another committee
wasappointed with instructions to call a Con vendor
to meet at Angusta, some time in Janaary, 7868.
Tn performance of the duty thus assigned them
they hereby call a Convention ot the State Temperance Alliance, to meet at

HALL, AUGUSTA,

GKANITJE

To act in connection with a State Temperance Convention, calle t by prominent temperance men, tc
meet at the same time and place.
All the temperance organizations represented ir
in the convention at Auburn, are requested to sene

delegates to this Convention, and all
practical advocates of temperance in

the State, will
deliberations then and

voice in the

to a

the friends *nc

tion

questions

now

of the efforts
are

making,

cause awake, and in vle-w
agitating the public mind, ir
which the enemies of prohibi
onr

in view ot the

duty, to which all lovers of temp
called, be Willing to sacrifice a

are

sa

red Christiaz

ranee

and

purit;

lttf le time and

ex-

preventing the success of those schemes,
which contemplate one of the greatest moral calamities that Cojild tall upon the people of our State.
Let ns rally to our siandard, so long and so noblj
upheld, and may the two calls now issued, ring
through the State in perfect harmony, to be answered by true men from all portions of the State, whe
shall unite most heartily in the work we have to do.
Per erder of the Executive Committee.

w. &

0. K.

MANASSEH SMITH,
dtf

{Directors.

J

Oonsqitafion

a»

dollar.

oue

C LOSING

OFF

SALK

FURS!
We will sell

H, B.

PARIS

the balance of our stock ot inanufhctnred FCJRSJcoTistefing of

Sable, American Sable,

Fitch and Squirrel Furs !
VERY

LOW

PRICES!

Now Is the time for bargains. Call early.
HHIW ICRO'.,
Middlo Street.

Jan3d3wis_147

Look.

Not Suffer with th° tooth-ache three minutes
but buy a bottle of Beaudry's French tooth-ache
remedy which is an instant ineous cure lor the most
pa ni’ul tooth-acbe.

GEO. L PICKETT, Apothecary,
Agent No. 143 Congress St., Portland.
Jan. 3. dfw*

instruction

on

the Piano Forte

By 3irss A. a. BUBGIX.
Sy Inquire at 28 High st.

Tuning

(Formerly
augfrh f

B URT

obTn

WE
Button

O’BKION, PIERCE

November

CO.

Dec 17-dtf

TRAVERS

I'OtiK on first class
U.vUl Pity property, by
GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
in Real Estate.
TO

JanMIw__Dealers
Fop •»aI«D
rn. c»

r\ /A A

j«n6diw

WORTH ot A. & K. R. R. Bonds.

Enquire

at

«nar»

Tents.

OFFICE.

PULI, supf 'y of Tents, of all sites, for sale
Commercial Street, bead ot WJ.Igery’s
<W
I .* I
WharL

A

store

cost.

ELII'ELL ft 1SU r* fill.
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
23. dtf

DENTIST,

OfBee No. 13 1-2 Frre Street,
econd House fromH. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
Ether administered when desired and thought
dvisnble.
Jy22eodif

Advance Class in

Singing.

at

hurch,
..’clock.

on

Monday Evening January 13,

24 Lessons. Ladies

7J

$2 00

Gentlemen
3 CO
for sale at the Vestry Mondav and

wr- Tickets
ararcay evenings.

jan. 7, d>w

Bristol Line.
The steamers Bristol and Providence having been
lithdrawn for a tew week in order to renovate and
.rtit them, the Bristol Line will run two first-class
kst profilers from Bristol, in connection with Bearn and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight,
si'l be delivered
hippera are assured their goods Mark
ith promptness and despatch.
your goods
Bristol Line.” Ship by Boston and Providence
•‘.ailroad. For fur her intormaiion,stencilsandreOffice, No. 3 Old State
.•ipts, applv at
ouse Boston, corner Washington and Stale streets.
I he Bristol and Provide! ce will resume ibeir trips
1 tan early day.
GEO. SHIV ERICK,
Jau 1, 18 8.
Freight Agent.
ja7dtt

Company’s

A

or

loaded

stort
or

fur sale

WOOEEJYS,
Tailors' Trimmings!
AND

No S4 William St, N. Y., and of

Fisk

Hatch,

Ac

»

H

M

JJA.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

From

IK

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment .of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC

WILLIAM DROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
BYstreet,
Is
located at his
store No 04 Fednow

eral at,

GREAT DISCOVERYl

Street,

Brewster, Sweet & Co., Boston.
jan l’«8

HAVANA ©RANGES,
Pine Apples and Bananas,

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

lot of

ALLENS’ FECIT STOTE,
No. IT Exchange St.
Jan,4. dlw

SLEIGH IM
I» all tlie

Hage!

the subscriber would take this opportunity
AND
to»a> to hie friends and patrons, and all who
wish
a

notice

good time that he is ready to furnish, at short

ANY SIZED TEA If,
From

single “Hitch” to “SIX IN HAND,”
on his|beautiiul Barge, ihe “BELLE" for
party rides
in or outof town, with CAPT, K. to hold the ribbons.
N. B.—Until further noti e the “BELLE,” will
sail from South Street It. A., at. 2 o’clock Wednesday and Saturday P. M, calling at the Prtble House
as it passes, on a cruise about town.
For ado!Ib only
25 cents.
For children under twelve years,
15 rents.
a

L
A

embracing the subjects
•‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth, vatur-

rv<>us
figeslion,
diseases accounted for.—Marriage
philus^phically
considered. &e.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will bo
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt of
four stamps bv addressing: “SECRETARY, New
Y^»hk Museum of Anatomy «nd Science, CIS

December 9.

«7# IV. ROBINSON,

Proprietor,

O Sonih Street*

Jan4eod2w

being used with great
ISPrice
table. No cure,
pay.
25
no

cent- per

Ointment
succees.

Sold

market,

Entirely

at

a

cheap price-

to

maintain its

long

es-

TYPES,

SALE.
HOUSE

>

POWER

XV. H. 1*1111.1.IPS.
& Commercial St., loot ot Park St.

Portland, Aug 2!\-dt

Show Cases and Office

Furniture,

DECEIVED,

TUNY

Also,

cargo

JOHstovefeid

Dec 9-is

egg sizes.

11ARLEIGII. egg and broken

sizes—lehigh.
UP The above

Coals need

named

no

praise.

JAMS II. BAKER.
dli
ttichm dMin’s Wharf.

Parlor Brackets

Or

Every Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

C.
•eptlSdtl

II.

No. 10 Cross

St., Portland, Me.,

HAVING

1,

ltUS.

2w

For Sale.
Excellent Saddle Horse belonging to tho esI tie late Dr. Hunkins
Inquire of P. E.
dclldtf
Hall, New City Building.

ANtate of

building recently occupied by

or

on

Cook and Parlor Stoves,
either Wood

or

Coal. They are also
the celebrated

Agents for

AMERICAN EAGLE COOIL NTOVE,
com

same

25 to 50 per cent,

work

less fuel.

other stoves with
Their

as

Imperial Self-Feeding

Sieve

unequalled by any for either parlor or office u^e.
V share of the public patronage is respectfully soliced. Satisfaction given to all.

SWETr & BRADLEY,
PliCM STREET, P.tlland, Me.
dec30
d3m

to

the

Messrs OHFROHLL, BROWNS & MAN80N

Are prepared to make liberal advances on
a l kind*
of Lumber, Cooperage and
Provisions, to anv ot tho
PorUot the Island. and their
connections with ihe
firel clan. House.ot he
make ibis n desirs* {°l PJrtlC“
Wlslu,'e 10 Slid' Goods to that
umrkct
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

Inland,

th-1S‘f

Medical Notice.
G. It.
CHADWICK, M. !>., will dovoie special
iention to

at

Htsca es ol the Eve No. 3011 Congress St
hours trom 11 A. M. to t r. M.
May 18. tt

utflee

Travelers’ Insurance
OF

HBW

Comp’y,

YORK.

OFFICERS:
DOW. President.

JAMES R.
E. H.

JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

This

Company issue*

and

all kinds of Life, Endowment,
Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c.

Special
It

Features.

issues WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

REGISTERED POLICIES,
State of New York

Guaranteed by the

It allows THIRTY DAYS* GRACE in Payment tg
Premiums.
ONE-THIRD XHE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan

un-

SAd 3,000 deposited

with the Slate Insurance Department Of the State of New York as a perpsluat Security fir its Policy-holders.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examination.

POLICIES NON-FORPE1TABLE.
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

GARDDER,
jlgent for Maine,
Exchange

NEW

lx«n

Street.

FIRM.

UNDERWRITERS
A3CD

General Insurance Agents,
under the firm

name

ot

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
and

taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.

Foye, Coffin

NO. 15

&

Swan,

EXCHANGE

Ocean

STliEET,

Insurance Company’s Block.

Having purcha e«l the interests and secured ail the
facilities or the two Arms now combined, we are ahle
to carry iho largest lives in every
department ol*
Insurance in
FIRST (T,A«.S
and at satisfactory rates.

AKRAN jBMKNT.

Op and alter Monday, April
ISth,
trains will leave Poi Hand tor
Buneor andull intermediate station on this line, at
y °r Lewiston and Auburn
only, at
7 40 A
AWFieiglit trams for Watervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland al 6.25 A. in,
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.13 P. M
lit season to < omiect with train for Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn oniy.nt “.10 A. M.
Kinv IN NOYES, Supt.
Nov. 1. 1866
nothin

J^P??3BSticnrrent,

COMPANIES,
JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN.
FRANK IV MBBY.

Portland. July 1,186T.

julylMtt

m"

Gas Fixtures!

-A. SAFE,

O

ness

our

AND

EOS

buei-

Ac

DISEASES.

It Is an rvr ailing pesbdy In all capo* oi Neu“'sri ilis, of rn eilecinga
perfect cure in lo-s
>>»" twenty-tour hours, »rom the upe ot no more
hen TWO OK THIfP'E 1’ILLS.
No other form f Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
ailed to yield t) this

n'gla

,

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the soye'est eases of Croni.;
Neuralgia
nd general
nervonsderargcments.—ol many years

lauding —aftccttag ihcrnliro aistem, Its use fr.r a
days, or a lewweeksat thcuimnnr.alwavsallnrds
most astonishing
relief, and scrv r;i re I rails to
irotluce a complete and permanent cure.
0,llor ntaterhls In the
?r“.'re oreven
lightest degree Injurious,
to tie most delicate
ystem, andean always he used with
PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been Inconstant use
by m ny or o- r
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS.
who give it their unanimous am! unqualified approew

he

SALE.

dlfc^aill

horse, six years old, kind and good worker

and a trood traveller. A’so one taverserunn«r
pung, nearly new. Applv lor a >ew days to
S. \Vl>SLOvV & CO..

_28 Spring Sireet.

Spars & Spiles.

val

Sent by mail
One

MMIE Undersigned are prepared to mafcecon'racls
I
to lurnlsh Spruce Spars and Spnree an I
Hard
VVoodSi lies ot any required sizes and
be delivered early in the spring at he 1 quaintly to
west rale’s
USGK VH.t M &
Apply to
WHITCOMB

J>e«;

TI'KKKIl A I’O..
120

October

Sea

occupied by

July

2*1.

B. I*.

AT
A

deem its bills will expire March 29, ISOS.
rHE
A. C.

ROBBINS, I

F. E. WFBB,

Self Proprietor*,

31.2taw 0m

Oil .JOHNSON’S
Foam
Dentifrice l

liauk
j Commissioners.
<5c3d3m

g

.e-

mi-

FABTinCSTON.

EDW. P. WESTON, Principal.
Farmington, Jan. 1,1868.
jan4-dtd
Bank Notice.
liability ot the South Berwick Bank to Re-

1867.

•*

Tbe' oxt St., Bostok, Mass.

as

School :

NEW Class will be re*clved on Wednesday,
January 15, lor a g'-ssion oftwelve weeks

Nov

27
4a

,1.,,:lnsi’roln-ling Vnd
wewwvinr'the
te«th hardening the
weserving the raettf'b*01;
ranis and

BUUU, Agent.

Family

•*

Is

dU

Little Blue

Postage 6 cents.

Pnpanlioii
recommended by eminent
THIS
Demists, Phyaicians.and Cbemlsis,
bcit

LANCASTKH IIALL!
'rices reasonable.

$1.00,

It Iss'l Ibyalr wholesale and rctnildealers in drug*
and medicine- throughout the Uni ed States.and by

BAITING

th° stable recen tly
Samuel A Jams, rear of

receipt or price, and postage.

5 CO,
packages,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

LIVERY STA BEE!
BOARDING ^VNI>

on

package.

Six

<*"_^"“SSEBlfc

By the subscriber, in

arc

Magical.

arc now prepare'? to ftirnish them as low as thev
be purchased in Boston.
Our &tock is entirely new, and is seleoted trom the
latest and most lash unable stvks.
We invito persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before pnrcliasfnjr elsewheic.
C. M. A II. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Sireet, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

jtoclW?_

ALL

It» Vffccta

and

ONE

AND

NERVOUS

Steam and Gan Fittings,
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

FOR

NEURALGIA,

|

of

Gratings, Ponpa, Ac.,

CERTAIN.

Speedy Cure

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

S3^*Lignt Scroll Sowing acne by the bout on the
lavorab’9 teims.
jaldtf

Advances made on Goods
Island ol' Cuba.

•arranted to do the

purchased the interest of the firm of
A. & 8. sburtleft, I hall continue the Boot and
Shoe bnsiness under the firm name a“ hereio’bre.
Svlven Shutleff.
Jan.

a

most

BLAKE’S,
NOTI^F.

Portland,

to

Patten & Co., wln*re they will keep constantly
hand a large assortment of

NATIONAL

k^ptgtf 73133

us

E M

Insurance.

The subscribers hare this day associated themselves
together In business as

mnrWmii rtx
SPRING

I>0 W,

November ll-t!3m

By ordered the President,
April 12,1867. dti

J'oriland.

»se

opened

Life

dtf

follows.

E.

applications for any amount

FIRE INSURANCE.

30

Mandiab, Steep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, 6ehago,
BridgUm, Lovall, Iliram, Brownfield, Fryeburg
Conway, Bartlett,Jackson Liminrton, Cu'niah.Forter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton,
Bonny. Eagle
Couth Liuiiugton LUnlngtoa, IiimexiokTliewaeld
r arsonsfioid and Ossipee
A'. Bnccarappa for wur-h Winding, Wtrdham Hill
nd North Windham, dally.

CUMBER*

cargo

I.AND or FOkQE COAL. This Coal is
direct from ihe mine and delivered on board vessel
without landi g on wliarl at Georgetown, consequently it is clean and fresh mined.
AT WHARF ttlftAit
LOAF egg and
GKEE.V WOOD s;ove sizes—lehigli.
Also, cargo LOICBEURV i'OAt, slove
size—tree burning.

to order at ra federal
Manufactured
St, (a few <loots below Exchange.) Th
wantTROY STOVE STORE."
ing anything in the above lire willuo well to give
cad
undersigned would resprctfhlly inform the A l.nrgeYariefy of Patterns
Nelert from.
of Portland and viclnit\ that they have
THEcitizens
Brackets constantly
ha d. and for sale cheap.
store In the

on

as

St.,

W First cl ss companies only represented.
December 2T. dtt

trains lea re Saco Hirer for Portland at
and 9.00 A. M., and S.40 P. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco Hiver 7.1B A. M. 2 0 and B.30 P. M.
trains leav. Saco Kiver «-&(>. A M.; Poriland
12*13 P. M.

a

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

run

receive

General

_

TO IRON-WORKERS, et ais.

vege-

Proprietor,
_Portland. Maine.

trains will

Passenger

JOHN

happy to

IX. S.

can

Engine.

by all Druggists.

O. A. HILL,
■pvlS-eodgm

large quantity of inferior and

EIGHT

"*

i«ox.

a

the

FOR

YORK.’*
eod3m*

Hill's Pile

MR.
will be

RAILWAY !

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Onandaftar Monday. April U,

Commercial

conven-

(THOMAS BLOCK,)
Over Morris, Sawyer & Kicker's, where

ff. BAILK Y, Local

3MBBB
WTw*

AGENIS,

BRANCH OFFICE for the
ience ol Aleichants at

a

1-8

Uc'snwesoonnMt at Gorham for Wait Gorham

BKICKs For sale at a bargain.
For p «r iculais enquire of
SAWYER & V ARNEY,
»>2 Comuier ial St.
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dlf

liBOADWAY, NEW

nice

in

Portable

and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
ity
The causes ol in
flatulence aim N.

OO

aubi,

no9J»*

Superintendent.
Portland, Not 9, 1867.

d!w

INSURANCE
Hare opened

Tbe Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding 850 in value (and that r*ci>. nal) unless notice is Rive-, and paid tor atlhe rate cl
one passenger lor every *500 additions value.
C. J. BR YDUES, Managing Director•

VX

ONE

as

(jhnSr.,

LITTLE A CO., Agents.
Office No. 4114 Exchange Street.

John E. Dow & Son,

Ko baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as tallows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 a n
From Montreal, Quebec,
Baugor, Waterville, Ac., at
2.15 T m
Local Train Irom South Peris and Intermediate Statons, at
8.00 p. x.

Brick®.
X

ECTURESr
Course ol Lectures

December ?3.

18<t»

Winter Arrangement, Nor. II, 1867.

Oil,

TWKNTY-FIVE CENT* PRR DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph 'Jalleiies, No. 27
arket Square, opposite Preble Stvjei.
iy9tt

WANTED !

being delivered af the
New York Museum of Anatomy,
new

prevalence of

Federal Street, Portland, Maine.

AGENTS
December 5. eod3m

ever

Kerosene

TIN

THIS

SyTown and County Rights for sale.

W. D

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R

Portland Kerosene «il Company.
Pobtland, Me., Aug 4th, 1887.
aug21dly.

machine bur»s waier with any Petroleum
Oil. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam
enzine. to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It
can be Kindle
or extinguished in an in.-tant, without los-B ol fuel. May be seen at
No. 66

OF

DENTS, Also against LOSS OF LIFE from w>
cause, whether by disease or accident, with coupes8»Ti'iN rott bodily INJURY, thus
combining all iha
benefits of Life and Accident Insurance unfit r ooe
polit y, a rates lower than by any other company.—
Apply to

Portland & Kennebec it. R.

Albert Coal Exclusively*

«ay that we are determined
tablished reputation.

a

N. Y.

AND OF

THU OKIGI8AL

TRA VELERS INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn., insures sgaiiut ALL ACCI-

excepted) for Saco and Blduetoni, al 6 43,8.40 A M, 2 53 and 5.2# P M.
For South Berwick .1 unction, Portsmouth, Boston,
and intermediate Stations at
6.43, 8.40 A M, and 2.56

1867.

BILLINOIS, Agent.

Life and Accident Insurance.

prnw-i'ws Passenger Trains legyc Portland dally
fctV"'9r* (Sundays

^

Comp’y,

follows:

IN8VUANC1.

Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., end 3.00 and 3.00 p M.
Freight Trams dally each wav, (Sunday excepted.

oeJOdtl

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a master
justice to ourselves, as well as salety
to
that
some
consumers,
notice should
be
taken of
these
farts.
Theretore, we again
and
present an advertisement,
would
call
attention to the high st ndard ot our
Oil, the
flie test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, wc would

new

Financial Agent, of tbc C. P. B. It. Co.,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday. Jts»>r I lib.

A- Co,
dcCeodly

trosmau

of

Gf

Repaired

and

season as

September 19.1867-dtt

West,

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

many of which are little betler than N aptha itscl*and the cxis ence of false reports in regard to ihe

that can be mun.l in
Portland. These goods have been selected with
great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectiully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
H. REDDY, Proprietor.

—AND—

No. 5 Nassau

The

dangerous oils

CLOTHS, CASSIMEltiiS, Ac.,

and

North

dtf

Porllaml, Nov 8,

the

L.

and

POKTLAWD

1

run

Freight taken as usual,

TUB

W. n. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec 14.

*

GENTS’

Cleansed

Sweclzor

Portland

REDDY,

JanUdtf_M.
O L O T H I IN

South

iiggjji^an

algaeigB

Portland.

JOS Fore street.

Kerosene Oil

iio3IW2awt!

AKI> DEALEK

new and superior
sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
at
up
great expens* with a targe
numb roi beautilul
tate Room*

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano »t7o’clock
»nd India Wharr, Boston, every daj at
./clock, >*.
M, (Sunuays excepted.)
Cabin tare,. fl.50
Deck. 1.00

By all the principal Routes, via. Boston and
« arrester to Albany and .be New York
Central Kailway lo Buffalo or
Niagara
Fails; thence by the Gieat Western or Cake
"bore Railroads, or uaaes Vork City and
the Krie. Atlantic and Great Western and
Fennsylyanin t enirnl Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Only Pa.
ioa ricket Office, No. 49 1-A Kxrhange
St.,

Would intorm the public that they continue
Manufacture

H.

ed.

cu

West,

r

ALL roilll*
AT

...

will

Tickets

From Portland to

■.-**-•*£»*

TELE PORTLAND

Agents Wan'rd.

tew doors below Lime street, will atiend
to his usual business of Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
£? Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—eodt.f

Bunkers and Dealers In CSor’t
Securities,

|

USGGOD, JR., Room 6, Nc. 20
Court street, Boston, Ht-t.
13?”All infringements on our patent rights will be
pros,

Through

Extra Paraflne

all medical dealers in the State.

Speedy,

*

To Travelers

USE
flanfloa & Hirin'-* Tonic Aromatic Syrup
And -or testimony enquire of Kdward Buckram 31
Portland st, t;has. F. Kandall 27 Waterville st, henry
J. I>yer 23 Alder st, H. Johnson 97 Washington »t,
all oi Portland, Me; Charlotte P.
Swett, Sophia
Smith, Falmuuth, Me. For sate by H. H. Hay, and

Don’t Check Your Lumber

to J.

Arrangement t
The

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

(First JL>oor trom Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20Ti&stf Geo. H. Smardon

BY

Fall

eart Disease, Shortness of Breath,
t ough or Humors,

BIDDEVORD, ME.
56 Union. Street,

Roosting in » Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANNA’S Process Seasons wood of any kind or dimensions without injury, in iwo to four days.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-eight hours.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM
FIRE.
Simple, Sure,
safe and economical.
State, County and
Shop Lights for sale.

1867._

FOR BOSTON.

Oils !

Agents._

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,

Apply

tnrnisbed on apat tho otfico of the Railroad Company,

HAU.KO Ais-..

short norite.

F.

eases.

AGENTS FOR THE

January 1,

Securities have an opportunity of oxchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rate of interest, with the principal
abnndant!ysecnred,and of realizing a profit of ten
to fifteen per cent- in addition.
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at
tention. Bonds sent by return Express, to any address in the United State-4, at our cost. Information,

EFTrans’ent rates S2.00 to t.50 per day,according
FREE Cairiage to and from HouseSteamers.
jnnesdlf

GRAND TRUNK

JOBBERS OR

gold coupons attached, payable In January
and July, and are offered tbr ea'eat93 per cent, lot

money centers in Europe.
Holders of Government

Salt !

THOMBpMlRDON & CO,

annual

Nine Per Cent.npon the Investment.
These Bonds bid fair to attain he most prominent
position among the non-speculative investments ol
Ihe country, and will be actively dealt in at the

Table

furnished promp.ly in any quantity in baes or barrels.
dec23dlwteodtf

and mu.-1

among the gold
its revenues are

their par value and accrued interest from

and

keal and Cracked Corn

business there-

Both principal and interest are payable IN
GOLD, under special provisions o botn National
and State enactments.
The bonds are in suras ot SI,000 each, with semi-

added, in currency.
At this time they yield nearly

Iso manufacture at their Mills in Falmouth

Dairy

X

No.

his Second term for Advance
Scholars in binging
the vestry of Free St.,
WILL
at

Corn,

Flour and Buckwheat.

IX. The interest liabilities ot this company npon
the portion now in operation are less than a third the
net earnings.

MR. GARDINER.

Terms

For Sa'fc

JnO.l

at

Commence

&

RUNNER RUNG, nearly new, and
Sle’gb’fc.at RAND’S STA LJL, Federal SL
Dec 24-dtf

(T.

BOOTS-

and have In

promptly in cars.
5000 Hushela Superior Northern Oats.
Mhorts, Fine Feed and Rye, Crrahnin

VIII. The management of this Company has been
lur prudence and economy;’ and the
surplus earning4, al ter pa/nientot exp rises aul interest, are devoted to construction purposes.

Mott

These roods are from the celebrated manufactory of E. C, Burt, New York.—
are
ma
f
<e
om
the
best of Glove Calf, and all
They
warranted, which we t-h»ll sell as low as they can oe
at
wholesale
in
New
York.
bought
Any one w shing to buy a nice Boot, will Fare
on
us
re
bei
money by calling
purchasing elsewhere.
Boots

track

fruit
landed In this
THEcity, perSplendid
Brig Castillian, for sale at

AT COST :
are closing out a lot of Ladies* and Misses’
Polish and half IMisb, Glove Calf, 1.ace and

LOAD,

FOR SALE BY

1
,JT>
^

ofC. FdwarnsdtCo.)

Dr. W. R. J ohnson,

On tlie Grand Trunk Road

/"i

of the firm

constantly receiving
ARE
Prime Old and f*ew

I 'I. The hardest part ot the road is now
built,and
the remainder will be rapidly carried forward over
the Salt Lake Plains.
IV. The greater part of the means necessary to
build the road isprovided by the U. S. Government
upon a subordinate lien.
V. TheStateaDd chief cities of California have
contributed upward ot $3 000,000 to the enterprise
without lien.
VI. The grant ol land is destined at an early dav
to prove of fir greater market value than the total
ofthe first mortgage bonds issued upon the road and
equipments.

dc25eodDn*

BBLS. BEST SOUTHERN YELLOW
tJUf MEAL, t«r table us>, just leceivcd from
Baltimore and for sale by CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Whart.
TSaT 2w

Portland,

and

IVI. H. TWA1H11.

f-r.

BY THE CAR

Rent.

Repairing promptly attended to.
Warcioom 337 Congress street.

Best Yellow Meal!

o

constantly increase.

Not30*d3m

Old Pianos taken in exchange for Hew.
Pianos to

,

Look, Look.

And consequently stand ahead otthe WORLD in the
manufacture of PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large as'ortnieni of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufacturers* lowest prices.

ED W. IT. Ti URGIN' & Co.

I, These bonds are based upon the most vital ami
valuable part of the Grand National I aciflc Railroad, soon to become the main chanuel ot communication on the continent.

great

EXPOSITION,

si.

curities:

pli.ation

First Premium orcr all Competitors

present-

OATS.

AND

is«r,

t,

Trains
Portland at 1 P. M. tor
5
Dysentary, Griping, Mllious Colic, 25 kigifT3tgt) all stationsleave
on this line, and tor Lewis*•
6
Cho'era-Morbas, Nausea, Vomiting, 21 I tou aud stations on I he Androscoggin
44
44
Bond. Also
7
Coughs, Co tis, Bronchitis,
25
44
Banger and stations on .Maine Central road,
44
8
Neuralgia, Toothache, haceocbe
25 |i
Leave Portland daily, except
44
44
at 5 P M,
9
Saturdays,
Sicl- -Headache, Vertigo, 25
Headaches,
for
Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.18 P
44
44
10
Dyspepsia. Billimis Stomach,
25
44
44
M, for Bath and Augusta.
11
Sut pressed or painful Periods,
25
Trains ate due at Portland at $J0 A.
44
44
and 2.10
12
Whites too prof so eriods,
21
P. M. daily.
44
44
13
Croup, Cough, uifficutt Breath ng.
25
The thr. ngh Freight Train with passenger car at44
14
'Salt Rheum, Er>si] el s, Eruptions, 25
tacned, leavtn Portland for Skowbegan every morn*4
44
15
WoumUism, It he uni»tic Pains,
21
ing at 7 o.elock.
44
44
26
Fever and Ague, CniU Fever, Ague, 50
Fare a* low by this route to Lewiston,
44
44
22
Waterville,
Ear Discharges. Impaired
50
Heating,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by tbe Maine Cen»rai
44
44
23
Scrofula,enlarged!* lands, Swellings, 50 road, and tickets purchased
44
in Boston for Maine
17
Piles, bdnd or bleeding,
50
(
entral
Stations are good lor a passage on this line.
44
44
18
Ophtha/my, and sore or weak eyes,
50
I asstngtrs jrom Bangor, Newport,
4*
44
Ac., will pur19
Catarrh acute or cronic, Influenza, 50
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, sn«l after tak44
4t
20
violent
50
Whooping-Cough,
Coughs,
cars on
this road the Conductor will ftir*4
44
21
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
CO
nish tickets and make tbe rare fhe same
44
44
through to
34
50
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throir,
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
41
44
32
at Change of Life.
100
Sufferings
44
Stages for Book land connect at Bath; ami r Bel83
isms. St. Vitus* Dance. 1 00
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train i'roir
Epilepsy.
44
44
24
General Debility, Physi al Weakness, "0
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson,
"
44
25
:»nd sc anty Secretions
50
Dropsy,
Athens anil Moose Head Lake al
44
44
Norridgewock,
26
sickness from riding,
Seasickness,
50
Sko*
44
44
began, and for China. East and North Vassal27
50
Eidn+y Disease, Gravel,
at. \ assalboro’: for Unity at Keudali’s
44
44
t>or,‘\1
Mill’s,
28
Ne.raous Debility, Seminal emissions, 11 0
and for Canaan at Piston’s
4
41
Ferry.
29
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
44
44
W HATCH. Rnpeiintenit^Nt*
30
Incontinence, wetting bed, 50
Urinary
4‘
44
31
Augusta, Nov. 5,1*67.
novl2dtf
Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 50
HAM 11 r CASHS.
35 Vials, Morocco Case, aim Bnok,
00
$10
20 large V ais, in Morocco, and Book,
6 • 0
20 large Vials, pi dn case, and Book,
5 00
OF CANADA.
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to 11) and Book,
3 00
VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Mahogany Case 10 Via's,
$10 00
Single Vial*, with directions,
1 00
Pffithllimaj On and alter Monday, Not. 11, 1867,
55T"1 liese Remedies by the case or single Box are
rains wEl run as lollows:—
sent to any part of tbe Country, b> mail or
express,
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7 4C
free ol charge on receipt ol the*price.
Address
A. M.
IlnmnhrtyV
Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, QueHOITHEOPATIIIC tiEDH (NR CO!HP’¥
4 tflice and Denot No 502
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Broadway, New York.
Dlt. HUMPHREY is consulted daily »t his office,
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stapersonally or by letter as above, lor all ‘f -rms of distions, at 5,P. M.

EATON,

Kxcliango

CORA

Pacific Railroad Company
offer for sale their FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY
YEAR SIX PER CENT. GOLD
BONDS, and submit to Investors the toliowing, among other obvious
considerations; and invite the comparison with the
merits and excellences ol any class of
corporate se-

profitable,

Proprietor.

HAVE

N. R. Cash paid for Second Hand Furniture,Cardcculeodtf
pets. Stoves, &c.

Mortgage Bonds.

II. The local settlement, and the
from Is remarkably large and

jvntt

PROVED, 1mm the roost arojilc experience, at entire success; Simple—Promi-t-Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
per ectiy ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistake4 cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to b. tree tiom danger, au-i so efficient s to be alJ hey have raise the highest comways reliable.
mendatiou Irom all, and will always render satisiac
ion.
Cts
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
15
2
Wo ms, Worm-Rover, Worm Colic, 25
44
*4
3
Colic of Teething or in Ian's, 25
Cryina
44
44
4
Diarraa oi childr. n or adult*.
25
44
*4

customer

130

STBEET.

t-i-JRB.#ni»j»

D1KIGO and
will, until tnrther nobillows:

steamers

bea»e Gait’s Whsrt. Poitland. every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M., and Ware Pier 38
East River, New York, every v> edueaday aud 8»turday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 be Dingo and Franconia are fltted
op with tine
aocomaiooatloaa lor passengers, makiny I his I he most
speedy sale and comfortable route (or travellers betweec New York ami Maine. Passage, in Slate Boom
$6.00 Cabin passage $6.00. Meals extra.
Goods lortvarded by this line to .i > from Moo
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augista. Eaetport and
St. dobn.
Shippers are requested to seed their irelghi to the
steamers as early as 3
31. on the day that they
lease Portland.
Kor freight or passage apply to
EMERY * EOX, Galt s Wharl, Po Hand.
J. K. AMES, Pier 38East River.
August 15,
dtt

to rooms.
Gars and

Ilnraphrey’s Uomccopatliic Specifics,

buviug $25 worth will be presented with a Mahogany Frame Looking Glass.
This is no humoug; every article shall be sold at
LOW as can be bought elsewhere o( same quality.

of

Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, Ac,

The Subscriber is Agent lor the saleofthe celebra
ted t»i»uo«, made by Stcinvtay &
Soup, who
were awarded the

Every

Central

distinguished

to the public the Star Mafcb, we claim
for them the following advantages to the censumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl cn rubbed on It.
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing W, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross paekages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
for the corporation.
E. P. GERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,

Every
with a nice

ed

at

c!eeI7-tJ3m

at

buving $50 worth will bo
Ticking Matties*.

The floe

LINE.

H A N CO NIA,
^C
iljf lice, ran as

HOUSE,

«T. IT. KLING,

A. P. FULLER.

the very
ddition to the above,

In

SEMI-WEEKLY

AUGUSTA, ME.

L‘iw’1

LEHIGH,

3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

will say
Every customer buying $1P0 worth, will he presented with a Nice Ltyuiatk Lounge.

Pacific Railroad

MILLION,

ottering

Mock

HOOPER &

Corporation.

Star Mat ch_

large

our

Lowest Lash Price.

CENTRAL

The

in

order

f mi P.

customer

assurances

STATE

YORX

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

GENTLEMEN,

AUGUSTA

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
1OC0 Gallous Bleached Winter
Sperm oil.
1000 Gallous
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2dOO Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

we

THE

First

anythin*

PORTLAND AND

Hcscltine,

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST..
Head of Maine wharf.

2500 oiil,OIls

0T Wc hnve got every nnmcablc thins
in the Uouar-Furnwhiiig Line, and will

The attention of Investors, Trustees, Executors,
and others desiring an unusually sate, reliable ami
profitable torm jf permanent Investment, ia called
and

$7.

eretj

Agent.

Saloon for

Portiand!Jofy* MiiJ^

COAL,
any part ot th.
market price,

Oils, Oils,

GIYEJY .1 TfVf A*.

sell

a

Near the old site, but* few rods below, where
they
see the Old Customers and as
many new as may wish to favor us with a call.

PERKIN!*, JACKSON dr CO.,
High Street Whari, 302 Commercial,
pr29dtt_foot of High street,

TO BE

Capital.

advantages

to

Mahogany Frame L. Glasses

100

The Best Investment tor Surplus

to the

o

dctWtl

should be pleased to

Laths. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

TO BE

Interest in Mold Cain.

and

VII
This Road lies altogether
and silver producing regions, and
received in coin.

at Dr

Pec 21-dim

-4

Principal

LADIES &

THE

Ticking Mattresses,

GIVE.Y

E.

Benj.

nndersigned have on band for delivery, tb.
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

GI\*E.Y rlBVir.

50 Nice

Eatiog Uonao,

Lumber and Coal.

Lounges

TO BE

Agents,

a

Hundreds of Testimonials from all parts of Maine,
<

tain

Nice Worsted Damask

25

739.12
584 50
289.10

2,231.65

maySdtf

NOTICE.

TAKE

House.

KiNIGHT,

lie-opened

Lcliij^H,

LOAF

Em;port

c°nnef'* »f Eastport with Sts*.
Coaches for Kobbinetcn and Calais
Wil! connect at Si. John with E. A N. A
Bal.way
for Shedlac anc in ermedfate statio a,
trVreighi received ooday 01 tailing until i o’el*
P. M.
Sailing yewels will be at Ear f ort to take freight
for sr. Andrew* and Calaiii.
W Winter rate# will be charged on and aftet
Doc 16th.
A. R. STUBBS.

Kami all, McAllister & Co*,

House-Keepers Generally,

Office 49 1-3 Exchange Street.

I

Co.

'BRUNSWICK,

S7J3-MU1
TtnrsdaV** w,u'•*»•*• Juhn »nd

purchasing.
II Aim
AND SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

-AND-

I-

State Temperance Alliance

Old

Newly Married Folks

179.B1
1,676.31

4 726.90

W. I), LITTLE & CO.,
Portland, Jan. 1,18

Also lor sale at the lowest

oty.

INTER JESTIiVO

111 94

1,741.61
13,483.23
8510.12

Mr.

order,

now offer l’ife CHKMTNIIT
WEatcifn
S7.IW per ton, delivered at

The Ora-an is the best Reed Tn6trumentnowinuse,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye mhI satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which i* a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Al o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tope.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
®*Price!Ist sent by mail.

proposing

!

Cheap

On and after Monday, TVrrmbrr 2d,
Steamer NEW
K- B Winchester, a ll! leave Railread Wharf, foot or State street, evat, o'clock P. M„ lor East port and

JVnfcCaP*

DAY.

Hall

WEEK.

PER

be has in connection with

Oar

We keep constantly on hand a tull assortment ol
Choice Family Coni.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

There are some NEW FEATURES recently adopteo by this Crest Company, which d fferlrom those
of any other, and are worthy the attention o! all who purpose to irsure; and none should insure
without tirst examining the advantages afforded by this Company o-er all the vatious plans presenie I hr
the small Companies now in the field, beggikg and soLici'i 1NG
for dear life,” some of whose features
will not bear a vehy close serntiny.
Many of the folic v holders of this Company have recently largely Increased their insurance, tor the reason they find it the Bot Invciimrat they now have.
Th s ''ompany being purely mutual, If has NO stockholders (likeaome others) who roceive large dividends, and are thus consuming the earnings which should go to the assured.
We respectfully invite all who arc
insurance, or desiring infoimalion, (snd it solicited to insure elsewhere,) to call on us before completing arrangements—to do so
especially before the first of February next.

October 1.

Vs Rooms.
office Free, but letters roust conOffice nours9 to 12, 2 to 4, 6i to 74.

HASTINGS,

Coal.

OFFICSy

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

"“Ft**3®

Would Intorm his friends and the public that

Also the bes* qualities HARD and SOFT WCOD,
cheap is tbe cheapest.
HOUNDS A’ CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
August 6. dtt

$7.

ONE

Eating

of Ctolbie

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

Country.

90:1.54

M.

Formerly

Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White
A«h, Diamond, Red Awh, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for blacksmith use.

All Cash.

1,720.98

142.65

7,65

SUGAR

than the entire assets ot many other Companies.

40:1.54
741.61

S.

as

MAINE.

1843.

291.60
562.00

«

WINTER

OYSTERS.

And warranted to give perfect aati* faction.

Company

this

dcZTdlm

Union Street

8,07

For

^23,000,000.

Lungs.

seen

P.

EVERY'

50

$8

the

dctOeodtf

TO

Beef Steak, Ham and Egg*,
Tripe and Sausage, Ac., Ac.

part of the Oity, viii

«...

TICKET

rc-

at

IF. I). LITTLE £ CC„
Agent*.

llw

S'bo.rdnr A Soup

ices,

And so on down to fire hundred
pounds.
Coals arc all first class, prepared in the bestot

YORK.

ESTABLISHED

AND

be

Gfore,

TO INSURE

Company ol

Throat

can

1,900
1,800

by

ed

Sts.

pi

the

at

I*!l Fichaoge Wired, Portland.

40

TURKEY,

Cooking Stores

following

at any

■WWWfWfc riYlOlf

ROAST REEF,
LAMB,
IHICKKlf,

of

2.000 Pounds,

GREAT

NEW

Ear,

Annual meetinj of Stockholders ot **The
THECanal
National Bank of Portland,” for the
election

_.

OF

IN

dtf

Oculist and

Canal National Bank.
ot Seven
Directors, and for the transaction
of any other business that
may legally remc before
them, will be held at their Banking House on

THE

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

DO

National Tr'uiers Bank.
Hhaphoder^ of “The National Traders Bank
ot
ortland,” are hereby notified that their annua1 meeting vriM be hoW at their Bankiig Ro m.
No. 3i Exchange sUeet,on

Union

Mutual Life insurance

5

«K. ( AKPHTKR,

WILLIAM E. GOULD. Cashier.
d*cl4-utd
isr,?.

_

WITH

Exchange Sts.,

Opposite Harris, ibe Hatter.

Delivered

the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

Of

qualities

FOB

Ranges &
at the

Ol •£ans and Melodeoiis

Sayings Bank!

pense in

AT

First National Bank.

and

NOW IS THE TIME

view

noti-

Stockholders oi this Bank are hereby notified
that their annua! n.eet ng f.*r ilic choice of
Direet-o n, and the iraosaction of any other business
legally brought before them, will he held at the
Bank, on

Tntndny

Best

Let every lover of

Meerschaum

Furnaces,

Apr26—dtf

WM.

Tlie

of the

CIGARS!

SUITABLE

Passage Ticket* for sale

117 Federal Street.

the public

customer* and

our

all the best

California.

International Steamship Co
albiok
Eastport, Calais St. John.
Dining Rooms,

COAL!

891 Cnmnial Si, 41 & 49 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAIN*.

rtlw

At the

the cho'ce of
Directors, and the transaction ot such business as
may legally ne brought before them, will be holden
at the Bank, on
Tuesday, January lltli ISOS, nt lO
o’clock, A. if I
<
HAS. PL Y^ON Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13,1667.
d<T3-2tawtd

Middle

there to be had.

Importers and Manufacturers of

generally,

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State.

UIcOUFFEE’S,

offering

are now

GORE 8

ILeatlie «&

hand and tor sale by

DEEIIING,

street,_

We

j^nfi

_

GO

Particular Notice!

No* 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

be welcome

GRODJINSKI BROS.,

Merchants National Bank.
are
'or

Janaary 10

II.

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 14, 18G8,

OK

in this Bank
THEfiedStockholders
that the Annual Meeting,

Cor.

1868.

And all diseases of the

Annual Meeting.
Annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
“Portland, Bangor & Machias Steamboat
for the election of five Directors. an<l tor the trans-

& H.

Sons

tbe wants of his business.
We shall t*e f-leasjd toexhib t the Reieroncc Book
and other ficililies of the Agency, and io answer
such questions as may be asked respecting our
system and terms ol subscription, upon application personally or by letter.
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.

cording

N. HIGH, Sec.

Stockholders ot thi*» Company are hcrob
1
notified that the Annual Meet ng tor the choice
or Direct' rs and the transaction of any other business legally brought before them will be held at the
Refinery, Tuesday the I4tli day ot January 1868, at
3 o’clock P. M.
J. W. WATEIUTOUSE, Clerk.
Portland Dec 31, 1867.
janl-dtd
HE

J. W.

At

a

WESTERN

13tli. 1868.

Eas’le Sug*ar Refinery.

HUMBUG.

NO

a

NEW

A

__

No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wliarf. foot ol
High
oct22dtf

SOLD BY ALL TUK

-AT-

business, arranged in alphabetical order in their
respective towns or cities, with a double rating aupended, (as per Key furnished with ihe book.) show-

Officers, Kfpoijts

occur on

IJi AT HE

CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES

matically twice a year by correspondence »nd travelling, we have, for the past three years, issued to
subset there who desired it, they paying an additional subscription for the use thereof, a REFERENCE
BOOK, containing name.- ot individuals and firms in
Merian'ile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other

At 3 o’clock P M, for the choice of officers and traitsa lion of any otuer business that may
legally conic
before them.
M. G. PALMER, Secretary.
Portland, Jan 7th, 1868.
ja8eodtd

Mining Company,

IS

THIS

tciitory

on

The Crown

Cutlery

on

B.

Having recently enlarged and ereett-d NEW
WORKS, containg-fill tlieiPMl ?rn improvements, we
are enabled
: apply of Soup* of the
to_ furnish
Re»i ^tin lilies. au.»pied to the dcinand, for Export and Domestic iotiMumptiou.

!

_1

REDUCED RATES

jttjjhlnced rates, on early application

sS'jy

GUXXISOX. Proprietor.
B.-Tomtively no meals furnished on the Sal)-

Sashes and Blinds l

constantly

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

ness of tho country; and never has the agency been
In condition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition to ihe recoi de l reports, revised syste-

ber,

1.

AH ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In parkagee auitaIde for the trade and family use.
Ini porting diiQct our chemicals, and using only the
best mutorialH, and an our goods are manufactured
under ibe personal supervision 01 our senior partner,
who has badthifiy .years prgctfeal experience in tlie
busineee, we therefore assure the public with condencc that we can ami wf us furnish the

Nearly 30,000 Policiee bare been issued by this Co. the past year.
T^NDOWMENT POLICIES payable at any given age, or with FIVE or TEN YEAR payments issued
ing debts.
i XLi on more favorable terms than by any other company.
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile 1
Those who insure prior to tbe first of February, next, will havethe benefit ol the DIVIDEND then to be
Agency has been in op: ration,therebas been no time j marie. Tbe Dividends of this company are now made annually, and are available in pa' ment of Premiums if d* s'red, or are added to the Policy.
Thrs the Polices of this Company arc continually increasing
that it has not enjoyed the contidence and patronage
in value and amoun
and Non borleitins in tbe true sense of the term and always have a CASH
of the most honored and sagacious business men in
VALUE, on surrender, while with sane other Companies it is not so.
These dividends being added to the sum insured give such results as arc shown in the following exameach community where one of its offices has been loples by which it will be seen, the Policies referred to have been nearly doubled in amount, the additions
cated.
With a determination, adhered to irom the
fom 30 to 50 percent, more than tho Premiums paid thereon, (the annual Premiums being same
being
first opening of thi- office to tbe present time, to sefrom the outset.) These are cases of Policies now in forca at this Agency, and the names of the
parties
will be given, it desired, being citizens well known and easily reached.
cure the aid ot reliable and painstaking corresponmen
ot
character
and
dents,
integrity, competent
EXAMPLES:
assistants and clerks in all responsible positions, and
to be strictly impartial in our reports wiihont tear
No. of Pol. Amt. of Pol. Amt. Pre. Paid.
Amt. of Dfvs. Amt. Tol anil Ads. Ex.Div. over Pts.
or favor, the business has grown to an extent corres618
$3 500
$2 452.45
#2,947 57
$6,447.67
$495.12
to the Increased
and extended busi-

HOLDERS, &o.,

Monday, the 20th day of January, I86S,

Table aiul Pocket

Ojfice First qf March in Jose Block
Exchange St., opposite the Custom
Mouse, Portland.
This Institution was established by Lewis Tappan,
in row York, in 184 ; by him and Edward E. Dunbar m Boston, in 1843, and subsequently by them and
their suceossois in each of the principal cities of the
United States and Canada; and is believed to be the
first and original oignuizat oh fn : ny part of Ihe
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving for its patrons detailed Information respecting the home standing, responsibility and credit of Merohauts, Manufacturers,
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensing credit and collect-

affect the ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of
whole U. S. and Bri ish Provinces, we is-ue a
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, tome 70 in num-

Doors,

Best Goods at the Lowest Prio'e* 1

Agency,

ing, first, approximately the i ecuni try strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued in January and July of each year, is kept u e
ful to subscriber8 by the issue ot weekly, (.,r more
frequent)notifications of important changes which

——

To

OEACII.

will bo open for Parties on 2tl«n«
an(* C01|tinii® open through the

S. It.
N.

•TEIHKIM.
EXTRA

House,

SC All llltH O’

‘‘Atlantic

Seighiog*11

Hoards

OLEIVE,
CURMICALOLIVE.
CRAVfc’S PATENT,
SOB A. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

ALSO A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

an

ritHE stockholders of the Portland Railroad CotoJ piny are hereby notified that their Annual
Mtf tier will be held at the Old Oily Hall, Market

Square,

SO.

1 he

75.000 Seasoned l*iuc Oats.
Spruce dimension, all binds, sawed to order.

REFIHED SOAPS.
-viz:

PRICES!

No. 88

ponding

consuuiHV9

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

Baskets, &c.,

JfI*a.JVFF*l C TURER’S

V

STEAM

Selling for Thirty Days,

47 Congress and 40 Water Street, Boston,
Will have

Knives, Forks,

Castors, Cake

Janhary 1,1868.

MEETINGS.

Hors.s Railroad.

T

the trade and
to their Standard Brandt* ol

Atlantic

PiVB

30.000 Clear Pine Shingle*.
50.000 Nranonrd Pine Shipping i

GORE,

the attention oi

|

UOiXlA

SHtXGLESr ^
riftf
,SKE

FINE

SOAPS! 50.000

LFATRE~ft
TX70ULD solicit

Slates, and oilier lands
....
;ggc-Ai| those who pa*s over railroads to attend
the Convention, will be furnished with return tickets
**
L G Fletcher.
Woodbury Davis,
A G Wakefield.
W H Sb after,
A Battles.
Moulton.
O T
C C Everett.,
E P Keyes,
A R P Small.
^NealD 'w,
Geo Shepard,
ECbarles Holden,
Abner Lowell,
William Deering,
J A Swan,
Toppan Robie,
C A Stackpole,
Edward W Morton,
O B Cheney,
H F Harding,
A D Lockwood,
Stephen Thurston,
J C Snow,
W 0 Thornes,
N Dinglev, Jr,
Ezra F Beal,
H K Baker.
J> B Randall.
Simon Page,
A W Purington,
0 W Mors®,
John J Perry,
C C Libbv,
N'G HfChborn,
E G Psge,
E U Sr at bird,
S 1> Church,
Alphens Lyon,
S H McC'diester,
Geo Thatcher,
J C White,
Walter Brown,
E D Godfrey,
J S Wheelwright,
J S Gould,
Solomon P Fay,
A M Jones,
E F Duren,
K Dreiser.
J A LobdeJl.
C G McUully,
Mark Gatchell,
A F Holt,
J W Kuowlton,
And Others.
Stephen Allen,

Mercantile

B£tT]V£D

-of-

Plated Spoons,

IU15B0HAMMHE

STEA HJL

STOCK

ENTIRE

Tuesday Evening, January 14th, ISON,
to consult together concerning the responsibilities
and duties of the coming year.
The Convention wl'l continue in session during
the next day aim evening.
The extraordinary efforts now being made by the
Liquor l>ealeis and their trienas to check the procress of prohibitory legislation in this country, theig
temporary success in Massachusetts, ami their
avowed pur|.ose to do It In this State call loudly
upon us to awake and organize tor the conflict. Wo
arc confident that no step backward will betaken;
but our confidence comesioui our ciiuuce upon the
men who liaveltwice ratified prohibition by a popular vote, and who have always been ready to rally
to its support..
Especially do we appeal to the Christians of Ibis
State, ot ali denominations. Nearly aUof them are
pledged, by public resolves, to stand by our present
law. And we call upon them all, laymen and clergymen, toe me together for conference and prayer,
that by the blessm? of God upon our efforts, Maine
may still take the lead In the great work,—holding
the noble
up a banner to cheer, and a tight to guide
the battle in other
company of men who are fighting
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It acts nor old as a Powder, but as
three in one. Contains n> injuriit. Por sale by all druggists
*. D JOHNSON. Deaths.
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Counters
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lilacte Watnut and Pine,
VTAKIOUS lengths from seven to twenty leet, suit»
able for st res, offices. or dining saloons, nearly
ew? having been nsed a short time in a (Jem's Kuriahing Storb. Sol I low it applied lor 1 his week
J, M. PLUMvihR,
lg Market Square.
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